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rfAimsAgreement
By Don Oberdorfer

i .
Washington Port Service

A5SRNGTON — President

jid Reagan's national security

tar. Trank C Cariucri, predict-

otete U-S.-Soviet treaty ban-
medium- and shorter-range

ar missiles would win Senate
ation, but a leading Senate
petal warned that lggidnriw
Ldroents could kill the treaty,

fe »hink it win be ratified,”

fariacd said,' referring to the
ediate-range nuclear forces

that Mr. Reagan and Mflc-
Cctffeachev are scheduled to

it their Washington summit
fcngbegbmiiigDec.7.

yaking on the NBC program
The Press ” Mr. Cariucri

the verification arrangement,

|h has been a major print of

fee iu the Senate, will be “the
intrusive in the history of

Js control and I think the sena-

will be pleased when they sec

tat Senator Alan Cranston,

fexrai of California, who said

viet Union,** Mr. Cranston said.
That could doom us to a very

dangerous, escalating, costly arms
race, in terms of many, many
years.”

3

n 'J^eJenate RcpnbBcan leader,
Bob Dole of Kansas, who said he
hopes to be on Mr. Reagan's side in
favor of the treaty, defended the
Senate's prerogatives in legislating
on the subject
“We have a idle to play, it ought

to be a constructiverole/Mr. Dole
said. “The Senate is not just to
rubber stamp treaties. Wc are sup-
posed to go through the process,
have the hearings, improve them
wherewe can, and we’re going tobe
an active participant in that?
The senators expressed uncer-

tainty whether the United States
and the Soviet Union would be able
to complete a more sweeping and
important treaty dashing strategic,

or long-range, weapons "By 50 per-
cent in the near future. A joint
statement Friday pledged Mr. Rea-
gan and Mr. Gorbachev to work
toward the signing of such a
in Moscow in the first half of 198

Deng, Allies

Oust Veterans

From Party’s

Leadership

_ . Umdi/Th* Amooaed ftta

Deng Xiaoping, left, and Zhao Ztyang voting at the dose of die Chinese Communist Party congress in Beijing on Sunday.

Budget Talks Stock Fall Convinces U.S., Partners
musww m me nisi nan OI 1990. m >-«

l
lurntoCut That Dollar StabilityWas No Solution

id doom the pact by attaching

acceptable reservations or

jtadmeiits about such matters as

puristan, Jewish emigration or

tfp&ance with other treaties.

&Ronald Reagan can’t get this

tiof modest treaty through the

tale. 1 don’t know when any

i president^will be able to

with the So-

ment
said Mr. Dole. Mr. Cranston said
the Senate would have to move
swiftly next year chi ratifying the

medium-range treaty if a strategic

arms pact was to be completed.

Assistant Secretary of State Ro-
zanne L. Ridgway, who was inter-

viewed on the ABC program “This
Week.” expressed optimism on the

basis of recent UJ5.-Soviet discus-

See ARMS, Page 4

feltsin Affair Proves

lelicate for Gorbachev
f
By Philip Taubman

j
New York Tima Service

40SCOW—On Saturday cve-

g, Soviet newspapers received a
art from the news agency Tass

L Boris N. Yehsm, head of the

yscow party;organization and a
[noting member erf thePofitbu-

iflrrs*** M to resign atATecent

pace of change and
Mr. Gorbachev's

'

Nineteen minutes later, Tass aid-

ed Soviet editors that it was
negoricafly recommended not to

Kish” the information.

The abrupt turnabout was an in-

ation of thesensilivity and vola-

iy of an affair that lib raised a

licate political problem feu Mik-
9 S. Gorbachev and gives the

taideworidarare^impseoffiic-

os in the Kremlin.

Mr. Ydtszn stunned the party

idership Oct. 21 al a Central
HmmitM meeting by complain*

g about what he saw as the slow

Kiosk

9ID
ysia Holds

1 Dissidents
KUALA LUMPUR. Malay-

fcta (UPI) — Three more per-

pis were arrested Sunday as a

breat to national security,

'kinging to 91 the total number
Apolitical and social dissidents

Ipprehended in a government

backdown to ease racial ten-

One of the three arrested was

g
Sebi Abu Bakar, man-
tirector of a television

owned by the dominant

iditical party. The other

e social workers.

Movement of U.S. per-

onnel at dark Air Base

riD be restricted anf
lurdets of three Amen-

ans last week. Pag® 3*

sense

5.

JNERALNEWS

[q Colombia, nncontrolledri--

»ce is breeding a

helplessness.

(ports

ffiric Dickerson, the top NFL
nner, made his debut as a

pit as Indianapolis defeated

Mew York Jets.

Special Today

k Dutch are grapplhtg wijj

fcsses of a complex social iao-

f and strains of an economy

Juggling to regain itsW®®6,

[special report, pages f-1 *-

ining

i, Soviet

officials say.

Mr. Yeltsin’s actions were re-

ported in Western newspapers last

week but have yet to be mentioned
in the Soviet pros. According to

the Tass account thatwas censored,

ajsenira.party official, Anatoli F.

Lukyanov, said at a news confer-

ence Saturday that Mr. Yeltsin had
threatened to resign.

The affair has demonstrated that

underneath the talk of openness

and unfettered political discourse

there are still stringent limits on
debate, even aithc highest levels.

It has sly* underlined that there

are two standards of glasnost, or
openness: one fra Western con-

sumption, and a more restrictive

one within the Soviet Union.
The most presang concern for

Mr. Gorbachev is how to resolve

the affair without giving encour-

agement to opponents and without

appearing to tolerate insubordina-

tion. Soviet officials said.

Mr. Yeltsin, until his outburst,

was considered one of Mr. Gorba-
chev’s firmest supporters and a

leading advocate of the changes (be

Soviet leader has introduced.

There are differing accounts of

what Mr. Yeltsin said, but all agree

that he complained that thepace of

change was too slow and that he
could no longer work in conditions

that frustrated the urgent need to

reshape society.

In a dramatic appearance that

startled the committee and angered

many members, officials said, Mr.

Yeltsin also complained that Mr.

Gorbachev was permitting a cult of

personality to develop around hizn.

There are few more politically

explosive allegations in the Soviet

Union because of the association

with Stalin.

If Mr. Gorbachev accepts Mr.

Yeltsin’s resignation, he wfll be re-

moving from the important Mos-

cow party organization a leader

who came to personify efforts to

revitalize party and government

Mr. Yeltsin s removal would be a

victory for Mr. Gorbachev’s oppo-

nents and might be taken as a sig-

nal that Mr. Gorbachev’s allies can

be driven from power.

The alternative, arranging for

Mr. Yeltsin to keep Iris job, would

mean condoning actions that ap-

parently exceeded acceptable limits

of dissent and spontaneity.

In confirming Western news re-

ports about Mr. Yeltsin’s behavior;

Mr. Lukyanov, a Central Commit-

tee secretary, said Saturday tbatthe

Moscow party chief had made «
roneons assessments and ponfc-

cai mistakes." . .

In recent months, Soviet officials

have often reported that Central

Committee meetings, m a sgn of

the dunging tines, weremw char-

acterized by vigorous debate and

that no one was
penalized for ques-

tioning Mr. Gorbachev.

were unanimous, AbdG. Aganbe-

iSSrittee meeting m
"Jj

only place there is unanimity » a

Ce^a
Lukyanov

,

s remarks 5U^"

TU. Ml-. Gorbachev staked

See SOVIET, Page 4

In Benefits
By Tom Kcnworriby

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

nal leaders and Reagan administra-

tion officials who are negotiating a
budget compromise are discussing

a proposal to Hmh cost-of-living

increases on federal benefit pro-

grams, inrhiriing Social Security,

and to increase revenues by limit-

ing the indexing of federal income
taxes, according to sources familiar

with the talks.

One flffieial said the proposal,

dubbed the “2-percent solution,”

would eliminate the first 2 percent

on cost-of-living allowances on re-

tirement and veterans’ benefits that

normally accrue because of infla-

tion, and exempt from indexing the

first 2 percent of individnals
Y

in-

come gains.

It is undear bow much of an
impact on the deficit such a pn>
posal would,have, but it would bd-*-^

substantial, particularly after the

first year.

Other officials said the proposal

is only part ofa broad examination
of alternatives that could lead to at

least a $23 billion reduction in the

deficit thisyear and additional sav-

ings next year.
x
Ifs not at the point where it’s

serious,” that official said. “It’s one
of many things that arc arc being

discussed and is no dosex to fulfill-

ment than anything else.”

Anyplan thatwould reduce cost-

of-living allotments to Social Secu-

rity recipients and civilian and mil-

itary federal retirees is likely to

encounter significant opposition,

particularly among House Demo-
cratswho are already frustrated by
what they see as the Reagan admin-
istration's continued inflexibility

on raising taxes.

Sources said that the administra-

tion negotiators have been willing

to offer higher revenues rally in the

range of those offered in tire presi-

dent's own budget, or about $6

billion. The negotiators include

Treasury SecretaryJanws A. Baker
3d; the White House chief of staff,

Howard H. Baker Jr„ and the bud-

get chief, James G Miller 3d.

Until tire administration is pre-

pared to discuss taxes dose to tire

$12 billion already approved by the

HboreaudaSeiMtecoimnittee, one
source indicated, congressional

Democrats are unlikely to bend on
redactions in entitlement programs

such as retiree benefits.

In addition, any proposal includ-
ing reductions in Social Security

cost-of-living increases runs
counter to tire ground rules set for

the talks by Mr. Reagan.

In agreeing to meet with congres-
sional leaders following tire stock

market collapse, the president said

he was willing loput everything on

the table except Social Security.

Some congressional negotiators

are pushing for another meeting

with Mr. Reagan eariy this week in

tire hope that a face-to-face en-

counter would make the adimnis-

See BUDGET, Page 4

By Peter Kilbom
Nev York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The United

Stales and other leading nations

have concluded that tire impor-

tance they placed on keeping tire

dollar stable was excessive and
probably a mistake, accorring to

many officials of the countries.

The stock market crisis has dem-
onstrated the failings of the policy,

those officials say. Contrary to

their expectations, dollar stability

has donenext to nothing to help rid

the countries of substantial distor-

tions in the world economy.
The experience has persuaded

those nations' top economic offi-

cials to pay less attention to their

currencies for now. Instead, they

say they want to cooperate in deal-

ing directly with the failings in each

economy that hurt the others. If

they can manage that, they say,

their currencies should largely take

care of themselves.
Alan Greenspan, the chairman

the -Federal Resera Board.

shares this view, unlike his prede-

cessor, Paul A. Volcker, according

to economists who know both men
well. Treasury Secretary James A.
Baker 3d. an author of the siable-

dollar polity, appears to be moving
that way too.

An economic official at the West
German Embassy in Washington
said that the key word now in cur-

rency arrangements is “flexibility.”

Even the French, the staunchest

advocates of currency stabilization

arrangements, see little use for

(hem at present outside Europe.

A search for new policies is well

under way, mostly over telephone

lines linking the nations’ ratpntals

This search may conclude in an

agreement on commitments that

would be made at a meeting. A
lime has not yet been designated,

but a meeting possibly could be

held assoon as the end of this week,

according to officials interviewed

in Washington and abroad.

The participants would be the

fimmee minister.; sed centra! bask- -

ers of the United States, Japan,
West Germany. France, Britain, It-

aly and Canada
, an informal asso-

ciation known as the Group of Sev-

en.

Officials of the countries, all of

whom spoke anonymously, said

that any effective agreement would
hinge on the bipartisan talks be-

tween Congress and the White
House on reducing the federal bud-
get deficit, the cause most often

cited by other countries for the tur-

moil in the markets.

An accord also would hinge on
whether Mr. Baker and Mr. Green-
span deride they have something
persuasive to oner other countries

m bargaining fra polity changes.

A meaningful accord would de-

pend as well on West Germany,
which economists say has done less

than any other country to alter do-

mestic policies that inhibit growth
in other countries.

West Germany has reduced in-

terest r,,es slightly in recent days

^DOLLAR. Page 4

MONDAY Q&A

falMI

Henry Kaufman, of the

largest U.S. investment
banking firm, sees the

dollar stabilizing around
1.60 to 1.70 Dentsche
marks. Page 15.

Rift on Growth Policy

Grows in WestGermany

Pickens a Loser

InMarket Crash
Ratten

WASHINGTON—T. Boone

Pickens, a srif-prodaimed “big

winner” of the stock market oi-

as, said Sunday that he was not

a big winner alter all

In an interview, he said be

lost 25 percent of his net worth

in the 50&~point market col-

lapse on Oct 19, while Ivanboe

partners, an investment group

be heads, lost $200 million.

The day after the collapse,

Mr Pickens had said that he

had been out of the market“for

come time personally. On Sun-

day, he admitted. “Personally I

lost about $28-530 milbon.”

MajorEvents

ForMarkets

Coming Up
By David A. Vise
Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— For most of

the world, the focus this week will be
on tire maneuvering between Con-
gress and the White House over

trimming the U.S. budget deficit.

But fra International markets,

other events could play as major a
short-term role in whether stocks

move up or down.

'•The Federal Reserve Board

chairman, Alan Greenspan, is ex-

pected to meet Monday with Kail

Otto Pohl the Bundesbank presi-

dent. Given the U£-West German
dispute over monetaty policy, inves-

tors win be watching closely for

signs of cooperation.

• On Tuesday, tire Federal Re-

serve Board's Open Market Com-
mittee will meet to discuss monetary

policy. In recent days the Fed’s fo-

cus on holding interest rates down

by infusing cam into the bunking

system has helped stock prices re-

cover. Analysts meculate that the

Fed may add to this momentum by
'

cutting its key discount rate.

• Also onTuesday, the U.S Trea-

sury Department win begin itsijuar-

teriy refinancingof part of the feder-

al debt It plans to auction $9.75

Whoa in three-year notes on Tues-

day, $9-25 Ullion in 10-year notes

on Wednesday and $4.75 bflboa in

30-year braids on Thursday.

• On Wednesday, the auto indus-

try will report how maity cars were
sold in the 10-day period that in-

cludes Oct. 19, when the market

took its record fall (See page 13.)

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — A split ap-

pears to have developed among
West German economic officials

on tire need for a more expansive

monetary polity to cope with dis-

ruption in finanriaT markets and to

placate international demands for

(jnick action to relieve global trade

imbalances.

That apparent rift was under-

scored Sunday, when Economics

Minister Martin Bangemann re-

jected the need for expansionary

measures. He said besm expected

the nation’s economy to grow be-

tween 2 and 15 percent in 1988,

despite the market turmod.

Leading industrialized nations,

most notably the United States,

have long argued that Bonn should

act as a motor for world economic
growth by
consumer spending.

Finance Minister Gerhard Siol-

tenberg has bowed to the pressure,

saying last week that West Germa-
ny was reconsidering its polity on
interest rates. His statement came
Wednesday, when the falling dollar

drove the Frankfurt stock market’s

leading index down by 5.6 percent.

Mr. Stohenberg, a member of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Chris-

tian Democratic Party, reiterated

that dew Friday, saying that the

government “wul be forced to

study the possibility of changing

some of its monetary policy.”

“Our policy direction is essen-

tially correct," Mr. Stdtenberg
said. “Of course, we will have to

examine whether individual ac-

cents in monetary polity, forexam-

ple, should be altered.

Mr. Bangemann, however, said

in a radio interview on Sunday that

the West German authorities were

unable to lower interest rates any

further. He reiterated his belief that

tax cuts scheduled to take effect in

1988 and 1990 would be sufficient

to spur continued moderate eco-

nomic growth. He said he saw no

need to advance the tax aits.

But West Germany’sEve leading

economic research institutes will

urge again Monday in their autumn

report thattbe tax refotm package

scheduled fra 1990 be implemented

as soon as posable, according to an

article in the newspaper Die WelL

Mr. Bangemann, who heads the

liberal Free Democratic Party, the

junior party in the ruling coalition,

blamed the United States for the

recent disorder in foreign exchange

markets, citing its fluctuating mon-
etary policy.

“It’s not for them to be giving

advice,” he added.

Karl Otto Pdbl the president of

the Bundesbank. West Germany’s
central bank, also is against lower-

ing interest rates as an attempt to

spur short-term economic growth.

Mr. Pohl has said that budgetary
measures such as cutting taxes are

the best way to increase domestic
purchasing power and make it easi-

er for businesses to raise capital

spending levels.

The Bundesbank operates with-

out any direct control from tire j

eminent, and Mr. P6hl has
unafraid to assert his indepen-
dence.

But opinion appears to be split

among the Bundesbank’s central

bank council whose 17-members
set the central bank’s monetanr po-
licy. One member, Wilhelm Nail-

ing. is openly advocating “a
prompt cut in the interest levels

”

There is unity among West Ger-

many’s economic and financial

leaders on placing theName for the

recast economic turmoil on the

U.S. budget and trade deficits.

By Daniel Southerland
Washington Part Service

BEIJING—Deng Xiaoping and
his allies swept aging veterans off

the Central Committee of the Chi-
nese Communist Party and into re-

tirement on Sunday, setting the
stage for younger leaders to assume
control of the country into tire next
century.

The election of a new Central

Committee sent nine out of 20
members of the ruling Politburo
into retirement, or semurtiremeat,

with Mr. Deng among those mak-
ing their exodus.

Mr. Deng, 83, relinquished his

top leadership posts in the Politbu-

ro and its powerful standing com-
mittee. But Ids prestige, experience,

and network of allies throughout
the uarty, army and government
were expected to guarantee him a
continuing role as the country’s

paramount leader.

As well as Mr. Deng, three other

veterans of the legendary 1934-35

Long March across China— Chen
Yun, 82, an economist; Peng Zhen,
85, National People’s Congress
chairman; and President Li fe-

maa. 81—were dropped from the

Central Committee.
Diplomats and Chinese officials

said Mr. Dengwas expected to con-
tinue to serve as chairman of tire

party's military affairs commission,
which controls the army.

A revision of the party constitu-

tion. approved Sunday, permits

Mr. Deng to head the military even

though he leaves the central com-
mittee.

An eight-day party congress end-

ed Sunday with the election of a
new and younger 175-member
Central Committee. Its members
fra the first time include few of the

men in their 80swho havedominat-
ed the pony fra mare than five

decades.

The committee is an assembly of

the party’s most powerful men, a
kina of party parhament.
As the first modem Chinese

leader to yield his highest party

positions voluntarily, Mr. Drag set

in motion a chain of retirements

and rejuvenation.

Hie sat impassively in the front

row on the rostnun, next to Prime
MinisterZhaoZiyang, as Mr. Zhao
prerided over the final moments of

the congress and conducted formal
votes on party reports.

Mr. Drag raised Ms hand in ap-
proval with the others, betraying

no emotion as he ended an era that

began Mien hejoined the Commu-
nist Party in 1924, more than 50
years ago.

Mr. Deng went beyond anything
previously attempted in China or

tire Soviet Union. In both Commu-
nist countries, where democratic

and institutionalized channels to

the top leadership are absent, it

has, until now, been either death,

purges or palace coups that

brought transitions of power.

In the Soviet Union in the early

1960s, under Nflrita S. Khiushdrev,
more than 40 per cent erf the Soviet
Central Committee members was

replaced. But the Soviets were nev-

er able to remove as many top lead-

ers as Mr. Drag and his allies did

through the party congress voles.

These and a number of other
elderly committee members were
said to have long resisted retire-

ment. Some were said to have
fought to bold on to their positions

even up until the party
-

congress.

Diplomats predicted that Mr.
Chen would be rewarded with the

chairmanship of the party’s central

See CHINA, Page 4

French Press

SapLeftSold

Arms to Iran
By Steven Greenhouse

Noe York Tima Service

PARIS — France now has its

own Iran arms scandal with de-

fense department officials charging

that a defense minister in the tra-

iner Socialist government approved
sales of 450,000 artillery shells to

Iran in violation of French law.

Articles in two major French
newsweeklies this week also
charged that President Francois

Mitterrand was informed about the

sales and that some of the money
from the sales was diverted to So-

cialist Party coffers. The articles

Japan has refused to go along

with American sanctions
against Tehran. Page 4.

said that about $120 million worth
of arms were shipped in violation

of a self-imposed French embargo-

Socialist Party officials contend

(bar the current right-center ruling

coalition leaked the accusations,

contained is a confidential army
report, to smear the Socialists as

the presidential campaign hea« up.

“Do I look like someone who
would sell weapons to Iran?" said

Charles Hemu, the former defense

minister. “These scandals are going

to be numerous before the prea-
dential ejections.”

The sales to Iran, which took

place from 1983 to 1986, came to

light is February 1986. At the time,

Socialist officials were not tied to

the sales. They were disclosed by a

small newspaper based in Cher-
bourg. La Presse de la Manche,
which wrote that in 1985 two ships

registered in the Bahamas carried

more than 140,000 lSS-mihimeter

and 203-mflIimeter shells that were
supposedly destined fra Portugal,

Brazil, Thailand and Pakistan- In-

stead. they were shipped to Bandar
Abbas in Iran.

The Socialist defense minister

who succeeded Mr. Hemu, Paul

Qiril&s, launched an investigation

that has focused on the Luchaire
Company, an attos-maker that said

See GULF, Page 4

NewYorkMarathon Attracts aRecord 22,000
Some of the record 22,000 runners in the 18thNew York Qty Marathon on Sunday crossing the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge. Ibrahim Hussein, 29, ofKenyawon in 2 hours, 11 minutes, 1 second.

Priscilla^Welch, £>, of Britain took the women's title in 2 hours* 30 minutes; 16 seconds. Page 19.

t
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Indian Military Establishment

Rockedby Losses in Sri Lanka
By Steven R- Wrisman

New York Tima Service

NEW DELHI — Indian Array
losses to Tamil rebels in Sri Lanka
»hijt month have shaken the Indian
military establishment and raised

questions among many experts
about the quality of New Delhi's

military intelligence .mri planning.

More than 200 Indian troops
have been lulled and more than 700
wounded in fighting in Sri l-anfca

since OcL 10, when Indian troops

moved to disarm Tamil guerrillas

at their stronghold in the northern

dty of Jaffna. The Indian losses

were the largest since the war with

Pakistan in 1971.

The Jaffna operation was pro-

claimed a success when Jaffna was
captured by Indian troops last

week. But Indian officials also ex-

Indian troops overall, asserting

that the major reason for the heavy
losses was a decision to avoid aerial

bombardments and to moveslowly

to avoid civilian casualties. Indians

recalled that civilian casualties in

earlier operations by the Sri Lan-
kan Army enraged Tamil civilians

and drove them to sympathize with

the guerrillas.

“No other army in the world

could have done better," the offi-

cial said. "Only a highly disciplined

army could have taken these casu-

alties and still occupied Jaffna with

a minimum lass of fife tc

pressed disappointment that the

major guerrilla leaders escaped.major guei

India sent troops to Sri Lanka to

guarantee a peace accord signed by
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of

India and President Junius R.

Jayawardenc of Sir Lanka on July

29. Under it, Tamil separatists were
to give up their arms in return for

increased autonomy in largely
Tamil areas in the north and easL

For years India had been sympa-
thetic to the Tamil cause, allowing

guerrillas to use Indian territory for

training and political operations.

But when the rebels — who accuse

the majority Sinhalese of discrimi-

nating against them — refused to

accent the accord to end the ethnic

conflict, the Indians eventually
turned against them.

Many military analysts alsn say

India misjudged the conflict, using

a conventional force of 20.000 to

30,000 men against guerrillas
skilled at hit-and-run tactics. They
said India also underestimated the

effect of mines and other explosives

planted on roads. Scores of soldiers

died in such blasts.

A senior Indian official said in

an interview that “there has been

some inadequacy” in intelligence,

particularly regarding the activities

and whereabouts of the leaders of

the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Ee-

lam, the separatist guerrilla group
defending Jaffna.

He also acknowledged that the

Indian Army had been unprepared
to wage a major guerrilla war. since

to civilians."

The question of civilian casual-

ties remains a matter of dispute,

with India saying the losses were
slight and some Tamil spokesmen
in Sri Lanka asserting that hun-
dreds of civilians died. India says

600 guerrillas were killed, but the

guerrillas insis t that most of these

were civilians.

Criticism has come from military

and diplomatic analysts in Sri Lan-
ka, particularly in the Sri i-aniran

Army. The Sn Lankans, however,

admit to some resentment when the

Indian Army came into their coun-
try projecting the attitude that it

could succeed with the Tamils
where others had failed.

“These people made the same

mistakes thatwemade in the begin-

ning,” a Sri lankan official said.

“They never learned the psyche of

the terrorist. This is a battle that

has to be fought on your belly,

literally and in other ways. Your
brain has to be on the ground and
not in the clouds.”

A Western diplomat said the In-

dian Army’s performance could

have repercussions for New Delhi.

“You can be sure that Pakistan and
China are watching very closely,"

he said, referring to the two coun-

tries that have fought wars with

India and with which bonier ten-

sions remain high.

Despite the heavy Indian losses,
’ Finthere has been no popular outcry i

India for a troop withdrawal. But

indications are that inside the mili-

tary establishment some blame is

Indian news organiza-

tions have reported that Major
General Harkirat Singh, the com-
mander in the Jaffna peninsula,

was replaced. Indian spokesmen
denied, the report, saying he had

returned to Jaffna, after a period of

“consultations" in New Delhi
Military analysts here say the

main failure was that of the Re-
search and Analysis Wing, India's

intelligence agency.

WORLD BRIEFS

150 Are Hurt in Bangladesh Protests*
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP)—More than 150 people nationwide were

injured Sunday in dashes with police as opposition foxes hdd demon-

Sources saiddasheserupted betweenopposition groupsand police ary)

between rival parties at several district headquarters. Thedemonstrations
were part of an opposition campaign to bring down the government of
President Hussain Mohammed Ermari
Among the injured was a deputy commerce minister, Abdul GafEar,

who was beaten and whose car was destroyed in an attack by an
opposition group, said a district official who declined to beidentified.He
said a member of Parliament traveling with Mr. GaHar suffered minnr
injuries in the attack.

French FindArms on Irish-Run Ship
BREST, France (Reuters) — French customs uncovered a ISO-ton

arms and explosives cache aboard a ship crewed by five Irishmen,

officials said.

Customs sources said that the cargo appeared to be destined for

Northern Ireland, where guerrillas of the Irish Republican Army are

fighting British role. The five crewmen were detained in Brest on
Saturday.

The Budget Ministry, responsible for customs operations, said the 1 30-

foot (40-meter) Panamanian-registered coaster Elcsimd was boarded

Friday when it entered French territorial waters.

Resumed 7th Chess Game Is Drawn
SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) — The closely contested seventh game rtf

the world chess championship between the titlefaolder, Garri Kasparov,

and his challenger, Anatoli Karpov, ended Saturday in a draw.

SodoyvAi Mxni/Ths Auocnjad Praa

BANZAI! BANZAI! BANZAI! — Noboro Takestota, at podiim, flanked by Stautaro
Abe, with glasses, and Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone. Mr. Takeshita took over
from Mr. Nakasone on Saturday as president of the ruling Libera] Democratic Party.
Mr. Takeshita is virtually certain to be elected prime minister of Japan on Nov. 6.

GAME 7

GRUNFELD DEFENSE

White
fuupor

Rack White
Karpov

KimDoeJung Tests His Rival’sHome Turf

Indian forces went to Sri 1 -anlra

thinking that they would only keep Tinp.fein OfRriflls
the peace and receive weapons vol-

untardy surrendered.

“The timing of this operation

was not up to us," the official said.

“It would have been better to

choose the operation, obtain intel-

ligence and choose the best timing.

Here was something just thrust on
us.”

But the Indian official and oth-
ers defended the performance of

By Susan Chita
New York Tones Semce

PUSAN, South Korea — Kim
Dae Jung ventured onto his chief

rival's tun Sunday and drew enthu-

siastic crowds, showing that he
could be a political force even in

alien territory as he campaigns in

South Korea's first direct presiden-

tial election in 16 years.

Mr. Kim also faced his first

physical attack since he declared

officially on Wednesday that be
would run for president against a

fellow opposition figure, Kim
Young Sam, his long-time rival

About 100 people calling on Kim
Dae Jong to withdraw from the

race tried to break into his hotel

smashing windows and hurting

some of Mr. Kim's aides and secu-

rity guards. Mr. Kim, who was not

hrnt, requested police protection.

The candidates have begun hold-

RltmionalniTnma mg rallies in key cities as they pre-OiameLiaiaiLama pare for the election, scheduled for

mid-December. Roh Tac Woo, the

Dflnrim, a Tibetan Com-
munist Party official, insist-

ed that Lhasa was quiet and
open to foreign travelers.

deals. They said they had urged
their backers to refrain from vio-

lence.

The rivalry between the eastern

province of Kyongsang, which in-

cludes Pusan, and the western one
of Cholla runs deep in South Kore-

an history, and many fear that the

race between the two Kims will

exacerbate this bitter conflict.

Pan of Kim Dae Jung's appeal

— as an underdog persecuted by

the government and as a champion
of the poor and imderprivfleged—
steins from his roots in Cholla.

Many South Koreans have tradi-

tionally looked down on people

from Cholla as backward, poorly

educated and crude.

Cholla Province itself has lagged

behind die rest of the country in

economic development.

Many critics of the government
charge that Cholla, long an i

non stronghold, has been

ly cut d
the Korean economic mirade, part-

ly because most postwar Korean

Province and have hdped^thw
constituents accordingly.

Kim Dae Jung urged the crowd
not to let regional rivalries poison

the race.

“We must bring a complete end
to Korea's provincial differences,"

he said. “Inis is as important as

bringing an end to the military dic-

tatorship. People, when you vote,

decide not by someone's province

of origin bnt judge whether he has

the necessary requirements."

Kim

In the absence of opinion polls,

the candidates are engaging in a
numbers contest to see who can
draw the largest crowds. On that

score, Kim Young Sam dearly

drew far larger crowds during his

recent appearance in Pusan. But
what Kim Dae Jung's crowd lacked

in size, it made up for in enthusi-

asm.

After Mr. Kim’s hourlong
speech, supporters had to be held

back by bodyguards, who were

nearly trampled as the crowd
clawed its way to his van.
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He avoided criticizing naui .

Young Sam, holding to a strategy JtifflUZ MJCtUSt/fST
both nave adopted of attacking the

government and Mr. Roh instead.

“Kim Young Sam and I are the

only two legitimate candidates,” he

said. “If possible, vote for me. But

if a husband and a wife are unde-

cided, each one vote for one of us."

For the Record

Resigns in Syria,

Gets Security Post

For Lhasa Rioting

Babbit Escapes inCar Crash
The Associated Press

PHOENIX, Arizona—A Dem-
ocratic presidential hopeful for-

mer Governor Bruce Babbitt, and
his son escaped serious injury but
their car was destroyed Saturday
when another automobile hit theirs

from behind, pushing it into a car

in front. No one was hurt in the

other vehicles.
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Washington Post Service

BEIJING — Senior officials

from Tibet say that the Chinese
government has “definite evi-

dence” that the Dalai tam* the

exiled Tibetan Buddhist leader,

and his followers were behind the

anti-Chinese rioting in Lhasa, the

Tibetan capital a month ago.

At a news conference hoe, the
Tibetans denied reports of wide-
spread arrests in Lhasa and de-
clared (hat the city was quiet and
open to foreign visitors.

The Communist Party secretary

of Lhasa, Goigya, said six persons
were killed in the OcL 1 not and
that only about 100 persons were
actively involved. According to re-

ports at the time, hundreds of per-
sons were involved in the rioting

The deputy Communist Party

secretary of Tibet, Danzim, said,

“We hare definite evidence that the

unrest was caused as a result of the
instigating and ploningof the Da-
lai Lama clique." The Dalai Lama
has stated that the demonstrators
may hare been encouraged by a
'visit he made to the United Stales

[in September. But he has not ac-

knowledged any direct link with

the protesters, who are seeking in-

Idependence from China.

ruling party candidate, has been

attacked three times in recent
weeks: with eggs, tear-gas gre-

nades, and gasoline bombs.

Pusan, the nation's second-larg-

est dty, is Kim YoungSam's politi-

cal base and the site of his most
successful campaign rally to date.

Kim Dae Jung, who is from the

southwestern province of Cholla,

needed to demonstrate that his

support was not limited to his

home province.

Despite cod weather and over-

cast skies, Kim Dae Jung drew
hundreds of thousands of fervent

supporters. But the attack on his

hotel Sunday evening was an un-

pleasant reminder of the regional

rivalries that have often influenced

politics here — and of the bitter

rivalry between the two Kims.
Earlier in the day, several hun-

dred Kim Young Sam supporters

tried to enter (he rallygrounds, and
when they were barred, they hdd
theirown rallynearby. Later, some
inarched in the rain through Pusan,

shouting Kim Young Sam's name.
Many posters advertising the Kim
Dae Jung rally were also defaced.

In Seoul aides to Kim Young
Sam said they did not know wheth-

er their supporters were responsi-

ble for the attack or other inci-

Titanic Discoverer Doubts

That Explosion Sank Liner

Reuters

DAMASCUS — President Ha-
fez al-Assad has accepted the resig-

nation of Prime Minister Abdul
Raouf al-Kasm, who has beaded
the Syrian government for almost

The police in Santiago, CUe, detained about 200 dissidents who
participated in a street campaign asking for an open presidential election,

press reports and witnesses said Saturday. (AP)

Two persons were killed and 70 injured Sunday in Pakistan's Sind.
Province during dashes between police and supporters of the ethnic

Muhajir movement The police said 400 people were (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
eight years, a presidential spokes- Strikes 111 ItalyHalt DoZCIlS ofFlights
man said. • pROME(Reuters)—Dozens of nights werecanceled Sunday as Italian
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By Walter Sullivan
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The suggestion

that an explosion played a critical

role in the sinking of the Titanic 75

years ago is incompatible with ac-

counts by survivors, according to

Dr. Robert Ballard, leader of the

expedition that found the wreckage

of the giant ocean liner in 1985.

The suggestion was made on a

television program, broadcast last

week, on which items from the Ti-

tanic were displayed. Officials of

the expedition that retrieved the

items suggested that the explosion

could have originated from a smol-

dering fire in the ship's cool supply.

Buz Dr. Ballard said this theory

was incompatible with the ac-

counts of witnesses, which he as-

serted left no doubt that a collision

with an iceberg was to blame. Sur-

vivors described ice scattered on
the deck of the Titanic and pro-

truding through a small hole in her

hull. The gaping bole shown on the

television snow, described as 30

feet wide, must have been formed
later, he said.

Survivors also described a fear-

some roaring as the ship tilled ver-

tically. Presumably, heavy machin-

ery in tire hold broke loose. Dr.

Ballard suggested that some of this

could have punched the hole at that

time, or when the bow hit bottom.

The Titanic, on her maiden voy-

age from England to New York,

sank off Newfoundland in the

North Atlantic on April 14, 1912,

killing more than 1,500.

The two-hour television show on
Wednesday, “Return to the Titanic

. . .Live," was shown on television

stations throughout the United

Stales.

When Dr. Ballard, on an expedi-

Mr. Assad had asked Mahmoud
Zubl the parliamentary speaker, to

form a new government, the
spokesman said Saturday. Mr.
Kasm was the longest-serving

prime minister in recentSyrian his-

tory.

airports because of strikes by mound staff, and further stoppages were

Officials said that 56 flights, 14 of rh«n international

The spokesman said Mr. Assad
had appointed Mr. Kasm head of

the National Security Bureau, a li-

aison between the leadership of the

ruling Ba’ath Party and Syrian se-

curity services. Mr.
“

tion for the Woods Hole Oc^o- 2
graphic Institution in Massachu- and building prqccts inTunc. Last

setts, inspected the wreck last year.
11 look similar action

he reported that many of the rivet-

ed huQ plates had been sprung

open, apparently by the collision

with the iceberg. This flooded

many water-tight compartments,

causing the liner to sink

planned Monday.
were canceled by Alitalia and that 69 flights,

:

would be dropped Monday unless agreement was reached on a contract

The strikes wac among “offidal" stoppages announced in advance by
ground staff.An attemptby thegovernment tobanwildcat strikes,whkb^
aggravated offidal stoppages, faded last week because of divisions in th®
governing coalition. More offidal strikes are planned for Nov. 18.

The Mexican gOTernmeitf took oontrol of Mexicans airline on Sunday
to prevent a strike by pilots, an airline spokesman said. The law Lb

e

government invoked to take over the ainine empowered h to

Mexicana's 976 pilots bade to work, he said. (Reuters)

Kasm will re-

port directly to Mr. Assad, who is This Week’s Holidays
flu* nnrfv CMWUrwwnfflil J

Banking hours and government services will be dosed or curtailed m
the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Australia, Belgium, Bofiria. Brazil. Central African Republic,

Colombia. Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Guatemala. Haiti, Luxembourg. Macao,
Mexico. Monaco, Philippines, San Marino, Uruguay. Vatican Gty.

TUESDAY: Bahrain, Ecuador, Egypt. Iran, Iraq, Jordan. Japan. Kuwait,

Lebanon, Panama.

WEDNESDAY: Andorra, Cypres. Indonesia, Malaya*

THURSDAY: Burma, H Salvador. Liberia. Pakistan. Sri Lanka.

FRIDAY: Morocco.

SATURDAY: Bangladesh. Bulgaria, Hungary, Mongolia. Soviet Union.

SUNDAY: Nepal.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, Reuters.
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the party secretary-general.

Mr. Kasm resigned after Parlia-

ment forced four ministers accused

of mismanagement out of office.

The 195-membcr Parliament
passed no-confidence motions

Strike it riel
loupickvour

against the ministers of industry

and supply and internal trade.

Mr. Assad appointed Mr. Kasm
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5 available.

It calls for in-depth understanding

of local customs and laws. It requires

detailed knowledge of tax advan-

tages, and the careful identification of

potential costs. Finally, it demands a

bank with expertise, experience and
financial strength.

The Deutsche Bank Group is a

world leader in trade finance.

Clients worldwide rely on our years

of experience in financing a large!

portion of Germany's foreign trade

to get the job done.
For international trade finance - as

well as other commercial and invest-

ment banking services - consider

using the experience of one of the

world’s leading banks.
;

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group
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: U.S. Defense Depart-
ment has decided to permit
l&ddlrist chaplains to serve in
,the armed farces,the first such
ssMgnitidn for a religious
•ffqup <«rtade Christianity or

arts oaOege in Lexington, Ken-
tu^r. ^We have iqwlowasd,"
snd Diane Wall, a Haumaik
spokeswoman. The T-shirt re-
fared to the legendary home of
tile vampire Count Dracula.
“We absolutely had no idea
that there was a Transylvania
University” Miss Wall said.
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The step is **a tremendous

imiatthrouflfa.” Raid ftirimp
g» H. Yamaoka at the San
Francisco headquarters of the
prtdonnnantty Japanese-Amer-
ican Buddhist Churches of
Areerica.

. -The Pentagon sots about
2^00 Buddhists of varioassects

and ethnic backgrounds are in
xmUtaiy service

.One of the astronauts who
,died. in the 1986 explosion of
the mace shuttle .Challenger
was ColonelBEson S. OnfwiV»
of the air force, a BuddHst The
funeral services after his death
made inore people aware of
Americans orBuddhism, Bish-

Yamac^ told the Los Angc-
Times. ‘ .

The -Buddhist Churches of

America, 88 years old, have

{

I5fl,000 adheraits and 63 tem*
pies in the United States. The
total number of US. Buddhists
isfunknown. Bat the ohapTaiflg

certified by the Buddhist
Churches of America, like
chaptoms .of any religious de*
noininatian, would serve Bud-
dtusts of other traditions as well

ai military personnel of any
faith.

.

Shorter Takes Three volun-
teer firefighters were killed in
an abandoned farmhouse set
aflame in a training exercise in
Milford, Michigan Witnesses
said a floor apparently col-
lapsed, trapping the men. •
Agents of theFederal Bureau of

Investigation, while hunting
Franklin Lynch, 32, an ot-con-
vict wanted on charges of mur-
der and assault, attested him on
Sunset Boulevard in Hdflywood
when he jaywalked in front of

their car. .

*$> smM.wM

Reagan Aides Spliton Ginsburg
Meese ElatedbutBaker Frustrated Over Court Choice

By Steven V. Roberts
Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Presidem

Ronald Reagan’s nomination erf

NotesAboutPeople
The 200,000-member Navajo

Nation has announced a joint
venture with Oleg Cassini, the
stage and dress designer, to
build a luxury resort on the Na-
vajo reservation, which covers
16 million acres (6.4 million

T , . faifaiM/brinUn
Judge Gmsburg, center, meeting with Senators Bob Dole, right, and Strom Thurmond.

u» and Utah. Mr. Cassini, 74, a
former husband of the actress

er when ncr husband was in
White House. Peter MacDon-
ald, chairman erf the Navaios,
said Mr. Cassini's “study erf Na-
tive American history drew him
to the Navajo 30 years ago.”

Aquino Attends Service for Slain GI
As Restrictions on Americans Widen

Supreme Cmat has renewed ten-

sions between White House fac-

tions and has frustratedHoward H.

Baker Jn, the White House chief of

staff, according to administration

officials,

A Republican politician said

that Mr. Baker and his staff woe
“really upset" by the choice of

Judge Ginsburg, which Mr. Baker

thought would run into consider-

able opposition, but that the chief

of staff had accepted the presi-

dent's decision and would wane for

the judge's confirmation.

Mr, Baker spent part of the day
Friday introducing Judge Gins-

burg to Senate leaders. But the

show of unity came after a defeat

the day before.

The showdown took place
Thursday morning, when Mr. Bak-

er, who leads a pragmatic faction,

and Attorney Genera) Edwin
Meese 3d, one of the most ortho-

dox administration conservatives,

met with the president to review the

two finalists for the Supreme Court

post: Judge Ginsburg and Anthony
M. Kennedy, a federal appeals

court judge in California.

Mr. Meese pushed heavily for

Judge Ginsburg, a former Justice

Department official according to a

White House official

U.S. Supreme Court justices

work long hours, according to

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.
She said in a University of Den-
verspeech that sheamvesat the

court building at 7:30AM. and
stays until 7:30 PM. “When I

go home, 1 usually take some
reading material home with

me," Mrs. O’Connor said.
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pcopie were donnei

Spivak, 87, “was if the guest

wasn’t worth that amount of
time, he wasn’t worth anything

at alL I think one problem with

television is that people think

everything can be done in one
ntintue, two minutes or three

mmutes. I don’t think it can.”

UPDATE

£ Dozens offligte
tots w ere canceled ScnaavuMb
d staff, and further stopjegam

56 flights. 14 of 'Jxm mwah*,
f fhghlS, indc&2jj; 14 intmuriwf

rcement was reached on a ramao.

stoppages announced in advatrta

rmnent to ban wildcat strikes,risL

lastweek because of tfivisionsHittiP

nics are planned for Vov. IS.

itro'. of Mexicans airline on Snaky

lUr.e spckesmac sai»i The law die

the airline enpouercd it to cli

he vad. fton)

Hitfhmtk Gutis has ceased

nraldng* "InuqriranlaDriver-

stir” T-shirt with the slogans

“We Go For The Throat!" and
“EPhrabns BitnmT and a~pio-

twe of a bat with the words
: ?Onr FoundeF* at the request

hf the real Transylvania Uni-

versity, a 207-year-old liberal

Representative Morris K.

UddC Democrat of Arizona, in

aforthcomingbook, “Too Fun-
ny to Be President,” quotes sev-

eral witticisms ofHemy A. Hs-
sfager, the former secretary erf

state After a diplomatic meet-

ing: “Gedda Meat and I agree

OD everything
,

inpjnrfmg the

fact that we don’t see eye to

eye.” On the Watergate scan-

dal: “The illegalwe do immedi-
ately. The unconstitutional

takes a little longer.” On the

perquisites of fame: “Now
when I borepeople at a cocktail

party, they think it’s their

fault”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

By Seth Mydans
New York Tima Service

MANILA— President Corazon
C Aquino flew to Clark Air Base
on Saturday to demonstrate her

concern over the killing of three

Americans as Americans in the

Philippines faced brightened secu-

rity restrictions.

The commander at Clark, SO
mQes (80 kilometers) north of Ma-
nila, told troops that they were in

for “a long haul" with new restric-

tions on their movements.
The U.S. Embassy on Saturday

warned US. citizens to avoid the

Ennita night-life district is Manila
because o? fears of new attacks.

The three Americans and a Fili-

pino were gunned down within 15

minutes Wednesday in four widely

separated locations in Angeles
City, just outside the base. Police

said they had arrested four men
who admitted to being Communist
guerrillas but denied involvement

in the killings.

Speaking on the armed forces

television network, Major General

Donald Snyder, commander of the

13th Air Force at dark, said that

restrictions on travel from the base

would continue indefinitely and
that Americans there might have to

you that it may be a long haul" he
said.

The concerns were a new experi-

ence for Americans here. Despite

an 18-year Communist insurgency

and a hisioiy of political turbu-

lence, U.S. citizens have generally

been welcome and secure.

The motives for the attacks and
the source of the continued threat

remained undear. Various reports

blamed either Communist rebels or

right-wing groups intent on desta-

bilizing the Aquino government
and weakening U.S. support for it.

adapt to new conditions.
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-That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89DO in ALLCASH PRIZES. And it's ail

: free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1^00,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
' been as high as $13£90,58&80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

*
* find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

rrut: Co. A*6**-

aerience

What is lotto 6/49?

: _Lbtto 8W9 is toe official Canadian version of

Lotto-rtoe world’s most popular form of tottery.

the lottery In which you pick your own
numbers and it* called "8/40” because you

select ary 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

4SYour numbers are entered in the Lotto 6M9
- _ computer system and If they match the six

wfonfiig numbers chosen In the draw—you win

=. .,t^ grand prize. Or If you have only 34 or 5

•;fombers correct you win one of thousands of

-^setibndary prizes available.

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. You receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

PRIZEBREAKDOWN (Actual Ssmplfl of On« Draw)

PTOZES PRIZES PftjZEVXUg*

1ST PRIZE i 513.890JS88.B0goaTOEBBcgwuMSHa _______
’

10 W43.W1.M
aouTOfamjBaowxa ___________

3RC PRIZE 71S S3.7O4.70
a out Of »

4TH PRIZE 48.917 S139L30
4 OUT Of «

5TH PRIZE 968,112 »10X»
a out of t r
TOTALmOZS

I

TOTALPWK VALUE
1,014,758 837.443^28.18

•AB prizes quoted tr CtmuMan dollars.

ibJ. 2nd, Sd, *na «h priman cafcubMM cna petcantagB ci

the Msl prtzu pool. Since the prtw pool nuctwnw Itmti drew

to draw, the stoi oMtw prizes wti vary from the sfea o< the

prizes shown above.

HOW CAN I PLAY?

narong a W9jj

iV 's
foreign

«a°e

^ Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

toe necessary payment. We will enter your

qumbera for the specified length of your

s&solption. You may select from 1 to 6^games

for 10, 26, or52 weeks. Each game gives you

HOW DO I KNOWWHEN I WIN?
Vbu wUI be notified Immediately when you

win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a

complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you

can check along toe way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your

winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today*—the next big

winner could be you.

Canadian Overseas Marketing t

RO. Box 48120, Suite 1708-595 Burrard St.,
1

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822 I

X ORDER TODAY!
Maritslxnumbefs on each game board

V - you wish to play.
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10 WEEKS

(20 Draw*)

$ 45.

S 90.

$135.

$180.

$225.

$270.

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS

(82Draw*) (1D4Dnw»)

$112. O $ 225-

MateCheque or Bank Draft (in U.S Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing

and Mall to: PA Sox 4812a Suite 1703-595 Burrarti St., Vancouver, aC., CanadaV7X 1S4

TELEPHONE
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$225. $ 450.

Q $337. $ 675.
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attended a memorial service for

one of the two active-duty airmen
killed outside its gates. Sergeant
Randy Davis of Portland, Oregon.
A similar service was held Friday
for Airman 1st Gass Steven M.
Faust of Pasadena, Texas.

The other victims were Hercu-
lano Mangance, a retired Air Force
technical sergeant and a natural-

ized American citizen, and Joseph
Porter, a Filipino businessman of

American ancestry-

Mr. Baker warned that Judge
Ginsburg could face confirmation

problems, particularly if the Amer-

ican Bar Association gave him a

poor recommendation- But it was

unclear whether Mr. Baker advo-

cated the choice erf Judge Kennedy
or simply reported what he saw as

Judge Ginsburg’s drawbacks.

Later in the day. when Judge

Ginsburg’ s selection was an-

nounced. Mr. Meese was visibly

elated as he received congratula-

tions from conservative Republi-

can lawmakers.

“Meese wins on this one," a

White House strategist said.

Marlin Firewater, the president’s

spokesman, said that Judge Gins-

burg’s religion was a factor in his

selection.

“Certainly the fact that he was

Jewish was discussed in theprelim-

iuaiy nutetings and so forth." Mr.

Firewater said.

He added that the White House

was aware that Judge Ginsburg

would be toe first Jewish justice

since Abe Fortas resigned from the

court IS years ago.

But some concerns have already

been raised about Judge Ginsburg

in the Jewish community.
“Judge Ginsburg’s bong Jewish

in no way exempts him from

searching examination of his views

and record by all Americans, in-

cluding American Jews,” said Al-

bert Vorspan, senior vice president

of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, a prominent Re-

formed Jewish organization.

Meanwhile, Mr. Reagan insisted

Saturday that the Senate should act

quickly on the nomination.

The president’s language was
more restrained than it was on
Thursday, when he spent almost as

much time criticizing toe Senate for

its treatment and defeat of his earli-

er nominee, Judge Robert H. Boric,

as he did in introducing the new
nominee.

Senate Democrats were irritated

by the remarks, and the Senate ma-
jority leader, Robert C. Byrd of

Senate will not be stampeded."

Nonetheless, Mr. Reagan's aid
asm continual Saturday in hi

weekly radio address. He chastisa

the Senate for the “campaign o
pressure politics we saw during thi

consideration of Judge Bork'
nomination."

Abortion Issue

Judge Ginsburg’s wife per

formed abortions during her medi
cal training at Beth Israel Hospita

in Boston, a spokesman for the Jus

tice Department said Saturday ai

reported by The Associated Pre&

from Washington,

Hallee Perkins Morgan, tin

judge's wife, performed abortion:

1979-fo and agreed to assist mil

one difficult abortion in her nex

year of training, but she has per

formed none since then, said a Jus-

tice Deparimeni spokesman. Ten]

H. Eastland.

As a result, Mr. Eastland said,

“she, like a number erf doctors whe

have performed abortions, fron

her own experience, became per-

suaded that she did not want to dc

that anymore,"

GuracBegins Visitto Israel
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac of France ar-

rived Sunday in Israel for a three-

day state visit It is the first visit by
a French prime minister to the Jew
ish state.

The Cbimnumsis have not struck

at Americans in the past, but they

havemade statements recently say-

ing this tactic might change.

Stepped-up patrols continued

around Clark for the third day.

U.S. military policemen cleared

servicemen from the rows of gaudy
bars that duster around its gates.

Two-thirds of the 26,000 Ameri-
cans based there, induing service-

men, civilian employees and de-

pendents, live in Angeles City.

Theyhavebeen urged to travel only

to and from thev homes, using ma-
jor thoroughfares.

General Snyder said similar re-

strictions were in force at Subic

Bay Naval Station and at smaller

UE. installations.

At the air base, Mrs. Aquino

U.S. Drops Asylum Proposal
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The Justice

Department has backed off an un-

popular proposal to change the

way refugees are granted political

asylum, after scores of immigrant

advocacy groups and lawyers

daimed that the changes would
deny due process to refugees, offi-

cials said.

The proposal as introduced two
months ago, called for eliminating

immigration judges from the asy-

lum process and instead leaving

asylum decisions to a special corps

of officers in tbe Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

After Justice officials received

several hundred responses critical

of the proposed changes, however,

they said they would continue to let

immigration judges hear the asy-

lum cases of refugees who are m
deportation proceedings.

Under an interim procedure in

place for the past seven years, refu-

gees get two chances to ask for

political asylum: first before the

immigration service and that, if

they are denied at that level before
i

an independent immigrationjudge.

,

“The more we thought about it

,

the more we realized mat the com-

,

meats were not without merit,"

said Reger Pilon, director of toe

Justice Department's Asylum Po-

licy and Review Unit, where the

changes were drafted.

No time to shop for

presents? No problem.

Because KLM offers a

wider selection of luxury

articles than any other airline.

Right at your seat. All at

highly competitive, duty-free

prices.

Just present any major

credit card to secure the best

buys in the sky. Everything

from perfume to pearls. From
watches to wallets. From
radios to wraps.

Perfect for a gift to a

business associate. Or for

that special person at home.

So forget that last

minute rush. And shop in

the comfort of your seat.
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Behind Gorbachev Vim, Substantive Vigor
By David K. Shipler
Hew York Times Serna

Reagan refused to compromise on
his space-based (Mease system.

WASHINGTON — With last Another Soviet leader might have

week’s announcement that Mikhail fdt obliged to stick to that negative

many are skeptical about his ability justify his concessions, according

to mat* durable changes in the to American analysts who have

S. Gorbachev will be coming to position, but not Mr.

Soviet system. His recent vadlia- talked to members of theCommo-
tion on setting a summit date also zdst Party’s Central Committee.

Washington Dec. 7 for a summit
meeting with President Ronald

earned him reprimands in theUnit- There is some grumbling about his

ed States forseeming rashandmer- giving more than he is getting,He hnc dictiirhed and facanntnl eaaiairaror seeming rasnunuuiw- wuic u«u us »
curiaL unwd^draracteristics about h* failing to produce tan?

NEWS ANALYSIS

the West practically since the mo-
ment be took the reins of Soviet

power in March 1985. With an ir-

reverence for precedent and an

in an adversary of his dimensions.

Bat thisAmerican fixation on his

bk results.

This surfaced last week in re-

Reagan. Americans are promised a agility uncommon in Soviet lead-
closer look at one of the world's ers, he has disrupted old assump-

style runs the risk of diverting at- ports of criticism of Mr. Gorba-

tention from his substance. Domes- chev’s leadership during the Un-

most provocative figures. tions about So
The summit arrangemen t came reappraisals of

asa reversal of sorts, exactly a weds rendered les

after Mr. Gorbachev told Secretary course of East-

of State George P. Shultz in Mos- Some Weste

tions about Soviet impulses, forced

reappraisals of Soviet purposes and
rendered less predictable the

course of East-West compeddon.

tically his efforts toward what he lral Committee's plenum just

calls glasnost, or openness, and per- before Mr. Shultz arrived m.Mos-
estroiU or restructuring, already cow. Amerirau scholars are divided

appear to have set new forces in over Mr. Gorbachev's political

motion in the economy, the press, strengths, and last spring, in trata-

the dynamics of Communist Party naony on Capitol Hill, a few pre-
i«.r _ r. J. rlirfw? nic sf/turnfafl

cow that be aid not fed comfort- lysts see him as little more than a
able setting a date as long as Mr. dever public relations man, and

Some Western officials and ana- diet* his d^nfalL
Etc cm htm ac liftIp mnrp fnan a ^ ..

the teaching of history. “He’s moving so fast, he's step-

in foreign affairs, Mr. Gorba- phjg on so many toes, that hehim-

cfaev has suted his abhorrence of
sdf worn® whether or not hell be

nuclear weapons and his readiness ableto pureuei^sad MarshaU L

to reduce than, he has compro- Goldman, a spraab* in Soviet

mised deeply in arms control to eccoomics at WcUeslw College

with Washinwnn and associate director of Harvard sMuscovites Test Glasnost

In Poll on Political Issues

nuclear wea;

to reduce tl

defuse tensions with Washington

and he has begun to abandon old Russian Research Center- My
policy reflexes that have governed own prcdiOton is that he won t last

Soviet positions in the Middle East, * 015
,

years.
. . , . ,

the Far East and elsewhere. The pessimism was shared by

ROYALCOMPLY
rrmffis-

Russian Studies in Washington. “I Berlin on Sunday for a si

gjSHsEaus avtfJBBJaa! “"Si'S
saswfs.-;s:

3
the end, the reforms are going to

three years,'" he said,

Others scoff at such dire fore- fTITIVA .We ought to wekxme that and stop ^ seems to me he has had tUIilA.
hissmg so much about Gorbachev’s ^ of ^ great, ciassical consoli- T/. - ~
d^TnlS

?
r

, ,
dations of power in Soviet history," VvCtOTV TOT Vena

Mr. Cobfli other coL-j Wu h/vmIt 4 Cai/tm

A

i/vnrf ®

MOSCOW— Moscow residents rank Mikhail S. Gorbachev slight-

ly ahead of Stalin in importance to their country.

They approve of giving exit visas to citizens who want to emigrate,

but they disapprove of releasing dissidents from prison or exile.

Some say that Soviet troops should be withdrawn from Afghani-

stan. And they do not expect murh from the coming summit meeting
with President Ronald Reagan.

These are among the findings of a poll conducted by French and
Soviet researchers, apparently the first widely publicized survey using

Western polling standards to measure Soviet public opinion.

The results were made available by the Frmch television network
TF1 and Radio France, which sponsored the survey with the weekly
Le Point Researchers from the Institute of Sociological Studies of the

Soviet Academy of Sciences interviewed 1,000 Moscow-area residents

by telephone after reading a statement promising anonymity.

the Far East and elsewhere. ine pessimism was snareu

^
-Potentially, he’s one of the tidy £,^r5l

mSes- Russian Studies in Washington,
ry, said Stephen F. Cohen, profes-

^imk that it is cxtremdkpossi
that if Mr. Gorbacbev cSi

Princeton ymvraty. It may be ^ presem policies, he will
that even if he doesn t succeed m

Japan Balks

At Sanctions

Against Iran

By Gyde Haberman I &
New York Times Service

: I

ROYAL COMPLIMENT— Prince Charles and Diana, Princess of Wales, arrived in
Berlin on Sunday for a seven-day tour of West Germany nmfal British press speculation
that their marriage is faltering. The prince called his wife “the most glamorous colonel
in the British Army." She is the honorary cokmel-tn-chief of the Royal Hampshires.

fussmgso much aboutGorbachevs
dazzling style. dations of power in Soviet
Mr. Cohen and other analysis said Jerry Hough, a Sovietc

fed that Mr. Gorbachev has defied Duke University and the B:

BUDGET: r2 Percent Solution
:

(Continued from Page 1) “Wright and Byrd wouldn't have

(Continued from Page 1)

nation's bargaining position more come over there if things were go-
n .1.1- .l. -r — it •* »ui

Predictably, in a country where people may be reluctant to tell their

views to strangers, a heavy minority said they supported Mr. Gorba-
chev’s program of economic
Asked if they approved <Asked if they approved of the release of “those who axe called

dissidents'’ from prison or exile. 42 percent said no and 27 percent yes.

But 73 percent said they approved of giving exit visas to people who
want to leave the Soviet Union permanently, while 18 percent were
opposed.

Asked for the three most important figures in Soviet history, they

put Mr. Gorbachev ahead of Stalin, whose brutality and centralized

economy have come under sharp criticism since Mr. Gorbachev came
to power. Mr. Gorbachev was named by 31 percent, Stalin by 25
percent. Lenin, the founding father of Soviet socialism, was named by
64 percent

his national security elite's policy institution. “I think Gorbachev is advisory commission, but his re-
assumptions by advocating an abo- as strong as Stalin was in 1927-28." cent public appearances have
lmon of nuclear arms. He has a More significant is the convic- shown him to be virtually incapad-
lond of peacenik altitude toward tion among some that the Gorba- rated because of Ql health,
nuclear weapons, Mr. Cohen said, phenomenon is broader than The highest leadership rfianw*
“Now, you can say he s manipulat- the man. that it derives less from are to be atinnimcwl Monday,mg the issue to breedparifrsi atti- ^ personal preferences than from when the new Central Committee

flexible on the question of taxes.

Though both sides in the discus-

ing well," an official said.

One senior official who isjrasb-

TOKYO — Japan has told the

United States that it would not go

along with American sanctions on

trade with Iran, but suggested that

itwould at least try to hold imports

of Iranian oil at present levels.

The Reagan administration had

urged allies tojoin its decision last

week to impose a ban on all Iranian

imports and to tighten restrictions

on exports to Iran.

It is unusual for Japan to ram
Washington down on a sensitive

matter, given the overwhelming im-

portance attached to good relations

with the United States. When Ja-

pan says no. it does so only because

of worries that it would othenvise

.-tnmagg vital economic and diplo-

matic interests.

Iu this case, Japan feared the loss

of a significant oil source, and also

wanted to preserve its status as one l

of the few industrialized countries

to main tain diplomatic relations

with both Iran and Iraq.

The rejection was relayed Satur-

day in a meeting here between Un-

dersecretary of Slate Michael H.

Armacost, and a Japanese deputy

foreign minister, Ryohei Murata.

Mr. Murata told Mr. Armacost it

was “too early to take economic

measures” because of continuing

United Nation efforts to mediate a

1*

....

*£>-. -r-- • -

-

*
.

.
...

tage of

meeting with* the president would equally both Social Security benefi

indicate otherwise.

tudes in Eun^ie, to meed pacifist currents Qf generational
attitudes m America. Yet he s done change, economic anxiety and wor-
this at some ride at home, where

jy the Soviet Union may enter

In addition, the House speaker, ployees.

riaries and retired government em-

selects members of the PoUtburo ^ Democrat, of Texas, In addition, the official said, it

and its standing committee.
and the Senate majority leader, offers Democrats who are resistant

generals have accused some writers the 21st century as a weakened gi-
of breeding pacifist attitudes ant, devoid of the technological vj-

Cnilia! liAntk ” 1 I n r .

But the

closed have

jt- Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of West to cutting those benefits additional
Virm’n«a /ffAAiwl in on fKn faftr Mt - lor from tko rvirfial rw.

ifkaatly weakened I.
rvOfroi^H nvVin Kano J B 1

among Soviei youth.^ lality that propels the West into an
Furthermore, Mr. Gorbachev increasing lead. Mr. Gorbachev is

seems to need some substantive the product of these forces and

,

achievements in arms control to concerns, not their creator.

the party "conservatives" who have . - . .

tried to limit the scope and pace of
3nathez agn of a lack of progress,

economic and political reforms in-

wd in on the falta tax revenues from the partial re-

was interpreted as moval of indexing on mdividual

a lack of progress, incomes subject to taxation.

traduced fay Mr. Deng and his pro-

[£ge, Mr. Zhao.
Mr. Chen, considered to be Mr.

Deng's most eminent rival for in-

help end that conflict.

A statement said the Japanese oQ
industry would be asked to “be-

have with care and prudence in the

face of any disturbances to the in-

ternational oil market which might
be caused doe to the United States

economic measures.”

The phrase “care and prudence”

suggested that Japanese companies
would be advised, most likely

i

*#%!%*-

I':*
'

r\/-»T y A Tl would oe aovisea, most uxeiv

DULLAK: StabilityNot the AnswerSSM
(Cootinoed from Page I) wins and a greater reluctance to pfficud displeasure if they were toC*fW/ I L^l 11 n it n ry i i Dengs most eminent rival for m- t^onnni* lira «ge Jj cans and a greater reluctance to

V JL • Problem TOT GOriHieheV fluence, was described as “slightly under U.S. pressure. But an official save than the consumas of all oth-

* inriicnnc«ri
n
and failed to attend of the Bundesbank explained, er major industrialized countries.

(Continued from Page 1) The resolution of the Yeltsin

increase Iranian oQ imports.

In 1986, Japanese imports from
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out a more tolerant position about case will show whether Mr. Gorba- the fust to be held in five years.
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session of the congress, “These are very marginal changes Since the U.S. retreat from its
vut~y

u. u-u i ju- ^ j-ii„ th.t all of it crude oil. Jauanese exoorts. m

Z,-

Mr. Zhao, 68, is expected to bepolitical debate.
chev’s view prevails or whether be Mr. Zhao, 68, is expo

“Even the most extreme view- j?
for
f^ “ at

J

ceP t naiyower named pennanent part

point contains somethiiK valuable
boundariesnnphatm Mr. Lnkyan- secretary, placing tamm
fly’s comments. tuallv to replace Mr. D<

and rational since a person who t « repiaw rar. uoig as me ^ “ a “
defends it honestly sho^rancem ^ The absence of any report about oxmlrys top leaita md to putii settled. There has to be real sub-

For the mmmnn JL- » he raid.
case in the Soviet press, and the forward more forcefully with Ins stance.

the Fust to be held in five years. and reversible at any time.” commitment to dollar stability that all of itcrude oil Japanese exports,

Mr. Than, 68, is expected to be As a result of the uncertainty became evident in mid-October, mainly machinery and ships,

named permanent party general over U.S. and West German poh- the U.S. currency has declined 5 amounted to S1.4 billion,

secretary, placing him in hue even- cies, an American official said Of a percent against the Deutsche made ^
tually to replace Mr. Deng as the' plan for a meeting: “It’s not at all and 4.5 percent against the yen. TTT
country’s too leader and to muh settled. There has to be real sub- At the next G-7 meeting, the vfUJUJT •

for the common cause,” he said.

But he seemed to sense that this

view could not yet be sustained in

practice.

“Today we are going through a
school of democracy anew, he
added.

percent against the Deutsche made
and 4.5 percent against the yen.

At the next G-7 meeting, the

German official said, the countries

censoring of the Tass report, sug- economic reforms. A meeting that strikes the mar-

gests that the party leadership did The refonns are designed to kets as inconsequential would only

not think the country ready for move China away from a Soviet- bring retribution from themarkets,

open coverage of internal disputes, style centrally planned system to- the West German official said.

It is not the Fust time that infor- ward a market economy, experi- “Just a meeting to confirm that

A meeting that strikes the mar- could once again profess a commit- Pfignch ScCUldol
is as inconsequential would only meat to stable currencies.

rVbifrf ub:

sMoot ot democracy anew, ne mation about domestic concerns menting with whatever produces
added. has been made available for use results, including capitalistic-style

“We are learning. We still lack abroad butnot at home. In thedays management techniques,

political culture, we lack the culture following the accident in Apiil The changes announced in the

bring retribution from themarkets, “But you would probably see the (Continued from Page I)

the West German official said, word ‘flexible,’” the official said,
jt needed the sales to stay in busi-

“Just a meeting to confirm that and an indication of acceptance of Danie| Dewavrin. president
uces everybody loves one another could a lower level for

ot acceptan

the dollar

be a disaster” he said.
of Luchaire, said that the Defease

unde the We accord. “An Mmistry had “covered" the sales.

to conduct debate and respect the

viewpoint even of a friend, a com- power plant details about the acci

rade. We are an emotional people, dent and its consequences wen
We wall probably get over all tnis. presented for use by foreign cane
We will mature. spondents but not the Soviet press

following the accident in April The changes announced in the markets, which has reduced the

1986 at the Chernobyl nudear new committee constituted a tri- wealth of all the countries, and the

power plant details about the acci- umph for Mr. Deng and Mr. Than fear that worse is yet to come may
juences were that went beyond what most diplo- now be forcing a change in the tone

presented for use by foreign cone- mats and analysts expected in the of the Group of Seven’s debates,

spondents but not the Soviet press, way of losses for the conservatives. Already, the countries have at

Thejolt of the crash in the stock agreement wouldn't mean absolute

irkels, which has reduced the rigidity,” he said,

alth of all the countries, and the The stable-dollar policy created

it that worse is yet to come may problems. Relatively low U.S. in-

rw be forcing a change in the tone terest rates encouraged consumers
to roend much more than they

would have otherwise, and this pre-

ARMS: Senate Battle Is Foreseen

But official Chinese sources least scrapped some of their old vented a significant reduction of

warned that despite the victory, courtesies. Top officials of Britain, purchases of imports and thus a
Mr. Deng and Mr. Zhao faced nu- France and Germany have been reduction of the trade deficit.

imports and thus a

(Condoned from Page I) Mr. Cariucct, who was a pa

sions that the long-standing dis- P311* j® them, is that “the Sc

pute over arms in space could be ar*- discussing strategic stabili

resolved. This has been tied by “They are no longer tal

ormore off

when you st

%
merou5 problems. One of them, openly urging Mr. Reagan to raise

one source said, was the army, taxes if necessary to reduce the

BecauseJapan and West Germar

“They are no longer

Moscow toa strategicarms accord, about kilUngSDl" he said.

The Soviet position on Mr. Rea- Both Mx. Carlucd and Ms.

which is concerned about a possi- _ _

» ble further decline in its powen Baker has publicly berated West Americans, they had less incentive

The army has always been a key Germany for slowing its economy, to cut taxes, lower interest rates or

to power, and this source said that
“ thefaceof 1 percent inflation, by take other measures to stimulate

Mr. Deng had to stay on as military raising interest rates. their domestic economies and cn-

rbairman in order to pacify its ^ dimensions of a change in courage their own consumers to

leadership.
7

policy that would leave the dollar borrow and spend.

tv„ *h» more room to rise and fall cannot Economists have been saying for

taxes if necessary to reduce the ny could keep their domestic econ-

budget deficits more And Mr. omies afloat by selling goods to

gan’s Strategic Defense Initiative way they believe that Mr. Gor-

has been chaz

said. “In time
Ms. Ric

find the

bachcv remains firmly in charge at

the Kremlin, despite confinned rc-

chainnan in order to purify its

leadership.

their domestic economies and en-

: in courage their own consumers to

iHar borrow and spend,

not Economists have been saying for

Little was heard about the affair

until the two conservative news-

magazines, L’Express and Le
Point, ran their stories this week-

end about a secret report by the

French Army’s comptroller-gener-

al Jean-Franqois Baiba.

An investigating magistrate. Mi- i

chel Legnma, is expated to ask

Defense Minister Andre Giraud to

declassify the report. The magis-

trate is not allowed access to confi-

dential documents. ff
According to Le Point, the re-

port says that between three and
five percent of the profits from the

w* alsa>i-'- - • •

auofeE.! :r - r"
v

airdfeflEtffd
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Madrid and An

Hai Internationals nev

shipments went directly to the So-
cialist Party. It said that the alleged

for going forward with theprogram ports of dissension among leaders

and they'll admit it,” she added, during a meeting of the Communist

Mr. Cariocci also emphasized F&try Central Committee recently,

what he described as shifts in the B Shevardnadze on SDI
Soviet posture toward SDL The in- R«Mn

The Dartv ended the conzress more room 10 nsc ana iuu uinnoi »«noiiu&ia inxvc ucxzi auyuifi iw

probably me last to be domnated be gaugedas yetTbe unbalanced months that at some point, thecy-

byMr. Deng— with the election of
books of the world economy imply de of Amencan spending and bor-

dalist Party. It said that the alleged

funding diversions went through
numerous intermediaries.

The article also said that Admi-
ral Rene Lacoste, former head of

Hi SSSSBJ bro°ght Mtwnad. Jam-
552 years in age. A party offiS ready low levels, according to some theroessagehome.

wnoivou subscribe for12 months
to (he International Herald Tribune.

ter. Eduard A. Shevardnadze, said
““““ who entered the old commiuee five vf' nadz& lefl after indi- ^ chairman of President Richard M.

eating that Moscow might be _ Nixon's Council of Economic Ad-

trancois LiuDos, a technical advis-

er to Mr. Hernu, about the sales.

Le Point also stated that Lu-Smsa;js
y. i- n i p .1 adopting a new strategy for lit

Italian Dooy-anatcners -

mg SDI, The New York Tunes

Take advantage of our special rate
for new subscribers and well give you
one extra month of Tribs free for each

Demand $7.5 Million

six months you subscribe.
Toted savings: 40% or more
off the newsstand price in
most European countries.

ported.

Instead of attacking the so-called

“star wars” program, as Mr. Gor-

Yaqob Khan Resigns

From Pakistan Cabinet

Nixon’s (roi^ crf Economic Ad- ^ less rad Iras foreign help in
in Paris m 1985 and

visas, and Beryl W. Spnnkel the financing the defiots.
. .. lose. rhn^-

chairman of Mr. Reagan's council

uiw a quick fall in the dollar throw the U.S. ecraomy into are-
Franc£ S^Ji^T^kj^tic tiesWhatever^ pace or magrnmde. crasionthey warn,, and pc*sibly ^ i«n last JulyafteradS

a further decline normally means many other economies ihm rdy on ^ ^ Embassy Swedto
that Amencans will pay more for Amencan spending as wdL A re- , F *. . .

SIS 1986- SomeofTidals have tied ttose5 attacks to Iran’s supporters.

RAVENNA, Italy — The body bachev has done in the past Mr.

of the founder of Italy’s third larg- Shevardnadze did not express spe-

ntnum UHL AUDCIlUlIUi WUI puj IIRIIC IUI nuicil«UI SpdlUUIX 3S wcfl. A re
, French i'iiHw In

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — For- the goods they import and that for- cession could strike because the
answer Questions abmu the aiSis

cign Minister Sahabzada Yaqub eigners will pay less for American process of cutting the defiats re-
oom me attacks.

Khan has resigned for personal rca- goods. It could also mean higher quires cutting government spend-
"Cl*

a

est business has been stolen from a rial worry in his farewell news con-

cemetery by a group demanding 10 fercnee on Friday night about thecemetery ny a group'

billion lire ($7J mill

wealthy Ferruzzi family, police Some administration officials

sources said Sunday. said Mr. Shevardnadze's commen ts

The remains of Scrafino Fcrcuzzi and similar Soviet statements did

m reported missing from the not mean that Moscow bad backed

from the miHiaxy threat it posed.
Khan has resigned for personal mean higher quires cutting government spend-

ly, police

Hcralbgaa^gribuoc.lcf. .^
j

To: Subscription Manager, International Herald Tribune,

I 181, Avenue OnriesrieOaute, 92521 Nedffy Cedex, Frcnce.

| Please erter my subscriplior for

sons, the Associated Press of Paki- inflation unless the governments ing or raising taxes, which takes

stra news agency reported Sunday, can manage u

Mr. Yaqub Khan has held the means a Iowa

post for five years. His resignation for Americans,

can manage to prevent it. rad it money out of consumers’

means a lower standard of living However, prodded by the incen-

tive of a lower dollar, which means

Rally lor Hamburg Squatters

Reuters

HAMBURG — About 5,000

... >

•ft y ->
'

f.

were reported missing from the not mean that Moscow bad backed followed his withdrawal from the This, some economists say, is the lower prices for American goods, protesters threw stones at police,

family tomb in the northern city of away from iu basic objective of contest last month for the office of price the country must pay for five rad by reductions in thdr own in- injuring an official and broke win-

Ravenna on Friday night after an setting strict limits on the scope of director-general of the United Na- years of recession-free growth ac- terest rates, other countries would dows during a demonstration in
.l j r- r , . • . 1 : i i k. l.., ik. iLm c .i

anonymous telephone call to

newspaper.

SDI tests, although they acknowl-

edge that Moscow has indicai

tions Educational, Scientific and companied by an explosion of be expected to buy the goods that support of squatters Saturday, the

Cultural Organization. spending and borrowing by Amen- Amencans could not buy. police said There were no arrests.
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In Colombia, Uncontrolled Violence Breeds a Sense ofChaos
;By Alan Riding
#*w York Times Serif#

nE ^^^SSoSiSmam Wtist pany was assassinated, the
s best-known sculptor was kid-

jpoi and several prominent writes
^aitisisweeforced into exile by death.

peung?* and Who wants to destabilize
the country? and then they answer ac-
cording to their intuitions and passions.”

Trends nonetheless exist. While at dif-
ferent times violence has come principal-
ly from leftist guerrillas and narcotics
traffickers, there is now strong evidence

There is weD-documemed evidence of

the participation ofsome army officers in

rightist death squads.

But despite chants at Mr. Pardo's fu-

neral accusing the defense minister. Gen-

eral Rafael Samudio Molina,of responsi-

bility for his death, there is no proof that

Defaise

wereicQled one
J6 people

oy rending em-

. ,
_ ~r , y —*c< 80(1 gunmen of

the left ana ngfit added several dozen to
the estimated 1,200 political kiIKn« so
far this year.

Even for Colombia, a country long
accustomed to levels of violence that
would be considered intolerable else-
where, the events of recent weeks have
proved too much to ignore.
The immediate response of many Co-

lombians has been to blame the govern-
ment of President Virrilio Baico Vaigas
for a breakdown of law and order.

There is also new recognition that.

that extreme rightists are waging war the army as an institution has adopted
aeaincf nwuinWi (•timib “dirty war" tactics.

The Patriotic Union contends that in

of being taken over by leftist or rightist

: extremists, uncontrolled violence is seri-
ously undermining the country’s demo-
cratic institutions.

:
But periuqps most of all, the crisis has

•exposed a deep sense of powefiessnes&
“The population is perplexed,” said

'Enrique Santos CaJderbn, a newspaper
cohaniiist, “^People ask, ‘Why is this hap-

against nonviolent leftists.

The killing of the leader of the leftist

Patriotic Union, Jaime Pardo r**i on
Ocl li served as the catalyst for the
latest soul-searching, but it was in no way
an isolated incident- Over the last 18
months^ close to 500 other party mem-
ben have been killed.

Death threats sent out to a number of
priests, academics, lawyers, journalists,

and artists have in turn spread terror to

groups outside the Patriotic Union. Sev-
eral of those threatened had dmnH fiCTd

* the rightist campaign. But in other cases,
the motive was undear.

For many Colombians, the severity of
the crisis became apparent only when

— among them, the^cu^s Vicla*^!-
uhndez, the musician Sergio Acevedo,
and the journalist Daniel Samper Pizano— had fled the country.

Yet while the leadership, structure,

and activities of the country s leftist guer-

rilla groups are well known, no one has

been able to identify the members of

what is apparently an active and wcD-
organized extreme right

many troubled regions, the extreme right

includes cattle ranchers, narcotics traf-

fickers and politicians, as well as army
officers. Yei those who are coordinating

what leftists call the “extermination cam-

paign” at a national level have not been
identified.

Bernardo Jaramillo Ossa, the 33-year-

old lawyer who succeeded Mr. Pardo as

head of the Patriotic Union, said the

extreme right's objectives at least axe

clear.

“It wants to drive us out of the political

arena, to force us to abandon the demo-
cratic struggle, to make us boycott next

March's municipal elections.” be said.

“We're not going to give it that pleasure.”

Many politicians link the latest wave
or violence to the elections, scheduled for

March 13, because for the first time in the

country's history mayors will be elected

anted by the central gov-raiber than appou __
eminent. Thus, where the Patriotic

Union might win, it is coming under
attack.

While warnings are heard that Colom-

bia is sliding irrevocably toward the kind

of polarization that hasconvulsed El Sal-

vador in recent years, this country’s crisis

still somehow escapes easy stereotyping.

The economy, for example, is growing

strongly. The baule lines between left

and right are not clearly defined, with

many conservatives anxious to disassoci-

ate themselves from the exireme right

and some leftists openly critical of guer-

rilla tactics. And while violence in Cen-

tral America is mainly political, things

are complicated in Colombia for many
reasons.

The kidnapping last week of the sculp-

tor, Rodrigo Arenas Betancourt was a
cose in point. He was grabbed in Medel-

lin, a city where leftist guenillas, narcot-

ics traffickers, paramilitary gangs, and

common criminals all operate with aj>-

pareni impunity. Yet none took responsi-

bility for the crime.

There were more than 21,000 killing*

in Colombia last year. Many of them are

attributed to personal vendettas and
crimes of passion, particularly since even
minor disputes are routinely settled with

firearms.

Further, violence has undergone a

qualitative change in Colombia this de-

cade with the introduction by major co-

caine traffickers of the paid assassin

challenge the power of the ding barons
who formthe so-called Meddim Cartel

Since mid- 1987, when terrorized

judges and politicians finally abandoned
efforts either to jail major traffickers or
to extradite them to the United States,

drug-related violence has sharply dimin-
ished.

“The drug bosses now fed relaxed,”

one foreign narcotics expert said. “They
don’t need to kill anyone because they

have gotten their way. They’re exporting

more cocaine than ever and lhoe aren't

even arrest warrants out for them.”

In the process of intimidating society,

the drug mobsters have effectively de-

stroyed Colombia's system of justice,

which now seems incapable of confront-

ing an array of other crumnal or paramil-

itary groups.

10 Policemen Killed

Known locally as sfcarios, these gun
killed imen have over the last three years

justice minister, some 50 jo',

more than a dozen journalists wi

a

and
dared

Ten police officer were killed when
their vehicle was blown uj> by a mine in

an ambush by guerrillas m northeastern

Colombia, a military spokesman said,

Reuters reported from Bogota.

The attack took place Friday near Be-

toyes, in Arauca Province, same 180

miles (300 kilometers) northeast of Bogo-
ta.

In another incident on Friday, a mu-
nicipal councilor and local leader of the
Patriotic Union, was trilled by two gun-
men while traveling in a bus m the east-

ern province of Meta.

Sole Parly in Tanzania

Keeps Nyerere at Helm
By Sheik Rule Mr. Nyerere led Tanzania iQ in-

New York Times Sent# dependence from Britain in 1961.

NAIROBI —Julius K. Nyerere, He turned over the presidency’ to

who ruled Tanzania for 24 years, Mr. Mwinyi in November 1985"but

has been overwhelmingly roeleci-

inyii

retained the powerful position of

ed chairman of his country’s sole chairman of the governing Chama
political party.

Mr. Nyerere, 65, was elected to a

five-year term Saturday, receiving

1,878 of the 2,930 votes cast at the

party’s 10-day convention. He was

the only candidate nominated for

the post by the party’s national

executive committee, and delegates

were allowed to vote only yes or no.

Ali Hassan Mwinyi, the Tanza-

nian president, was the sole candi-

date for the position of party vice

chairman He received 1,907 votes;

three delegates voted against him.

To stem economic decay. Mr.
Mwinyi signed an agreement with

the International Monetary Fund,

an organization that has long been
a Large t of criticism by Mr. Nyer-

ere. Western aid donors have
voiced pleasure over Mr. Mwinyi's
moves to revive the economy, and
the changes have been popular

buy basic consumer goods after

years of deprivation.

Higher producer prices and fa-

vorable weather are leading to an
agricultural recovery, and foreign

aid is pouring into Tanzania.

Cha Mapinduzi Party.

When he stepped down as presi-

dent, Mr. Nyerere said he would
turn over die party post to Mr.
Mwinyi when his term expired at

the end of October.

As the economic recovery pro
gram began to loosen governmeni
controls, however, Mr. Nyerere. an
orthodox Socialist, showed signs of
changing hk mind.

MrTlTverere reportedly said that

he had agreed to accept re-election

because the party needed strength-

ening and because pressing domes-
tic and international issues called

for a sharing of power.

Foreigners and Tanzanians who
follow politics in Lfae country said,

however, that some party members
had pressed Mr. Nyerere to keep
the chairmanship.

“The only reason Nyerere want-

ed to stand was to curb reforms.’* a

Western diplomat in Dar es Sa-

laam. the capital, said in a tele-

phone interview. “There is a lot of
pressure to make sure economic
reform does not translate into ideo-

logical reform."

1 , settlement of ’theSf'i^
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French Scandal

By Julia Preston
Washington Post Sorter

MANAGUA— President Dan-
id Ortega Saavedra has left for a
five-day trip to Moscow at a time

when Nicaragua faces mounting
economic hardship and when the

Soviet Union has begun to set lim-

its on akL
Mr. Ortega said on Saturday that

he would return home by Thurs-

day, the first deadline for a peace

plan he signed with four other Cen-
tral American presidents. That
means be wiQ leave before Nov. 7,

die most important day of the

weekkmg celebration of (he 70th

anniversary of the Bolshevik Revo-

lution.

Mr. Ortega’s truncated trip to

Moscow for a meeting of world
leftist leaders reflects the bind Nic-

aragua is in. It is tugged toward die

Soviet bloc by a pressing need for

aid and pulled back to Central

America because the peace accord
could bring an end to US. support
for the rebel war that helped crip-

ple the Nicaraguan economy.
There have beat discreet Soviet

messages this year, however, (hat

Nicaragua should not expect in-

creased aid and should use what it

has more efficiently. This has con-
tributed to Mr. Ortega’s decision to

sign the Central American accord

on Aug. 7 in Guatemala, diplomats

in Managua
A visit to Moscow by Mr. Ortega

Soviet Union we have to take care

of” Vice President Sergio Ramirez
Mercado said earlier this month.
“We're not interested in producing
any chill with the Soviets because
we’ve had a very positive relation

with them which we’re not the least

ashamed of and want to cultivate.”

Diplomats from both East and
West in Managua were surprised

when the Soviet Union appeared to

insist that Mr. Ortega be in Mos-
cow during an important week in

of Central Ameri-

j

(Continued from Page ll
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YugoslavLeader Yiaats Cuba
Reuters

HAVANA — Presideiit Lazar

Mqjsov of Yugoslavia arrived in

Cuba on Saturday on a three-day

visit for talks on trade and interna-

tional issues, Cuban officials said.

He is also to .visit the rite of die

island’s fiist nuclear power plant in

Qenfuegos.

and May of 1985, caused the O.S.

Congress to reverse itselfon aid for

the rebels, known as contras, and
approve the first of two aid pack-

ages totaling $127 million.

Mr. Ortega, discussing Ms cur-

rent trip at a news conference Sat-

urday, said, ‘'Nicaragua is not an-
other state of the umoc. I don’t

have to give any explanation to the

U.S. Congress aboot why Tm trav-

eling to Moscow.”
The Nicaraguan president

stopped off in Havana for two

hours of talkswith theCubanlead-
er, Fidel Castro.

“We have political ties with the

the development i

ca’s peace plan.

The compromise decision that he
return early seemed a logical con-

cession to regional pressures, the

diplomats said. Soviet officials

strongly supported the Guatemala
accord in recent statements.

“If 60 percent of your economic
aid comes from the Soviet bloc,you
go to Moscow, a Foreign Ministry

official said. “It’s the place for con-

tacts.”

The most painful unresolved is-

sue is Nicaragua’s oil supply. The
minister for foreign cooperation,

Henry Ruiz Hem&ndez, appealed

Thursday at a gathering in Mana-
gua of officials from the Counci]

for Mutual Economic Assistance

for 365,000 barrels of ofl that Nica-

ragua needs for the rest of this year.

The council is the Communist
trade bloc.

Mr. Ramirez said he learned in

meetings in June in Moscow that

the Soviet government for the first

time would not promise to cover

Nicaragua's minimum budgeted
petroleum requirements. In 1986,

the Soviet Union provided 4.6 mil-

lion barrels. This year they guaran-

teed only about three million and
told Mr. Ramirez to get the rest

from other East bloc nations.

Over the summer. Mr. Ramirez
traveled to Hungary, Libya, Iran,

Iraq, Czechoslovakia, Poland and
East Germany, among other na-

tions. But these countries were

stingy with oil which in some cases

came from their own shrinking So-

viet allocations.

“As it stands now they are faring

a real fuel bind come December,” a
foreign economic analyst said.

Mr. Ramirez said, “The question

is still open about what wiD happen
next year

”

Meanwhile, the quality of the

new Soviet fuel is rqjortedly so bad

that it is causing cars to emit thick

gray smoke and has been blamed

for four recent crashes of crop-

dusting planes in northern Nicara-

gua.

“The U.S5JL is sending a dear

message to Nicaragua: there is a
cap to its commitment," said an
ambassador in Managua. He theo-

rized that the Kremlin’s new is

part of a larger policy shift to im-
prove relations with nationalist

governments in Latin America
rather than favoring radical revolu-

tionary regimes and movements
most antagonistic to the United
States.

This year, Soviet aid aside from
ofi, and not including military

equipment, will come to the equiva-

lent of $350 million, Mr. Ortega

said in a recent speech, with anoth-

er $150 million from other East

bloc nations. By contrast, aid from
non-Communisl countries
amounted to about $100 million.

The United States provides no aid

to the Sandinis t government and
enforces an embargo on trade.

Most of the foreign aid comes in

credit lines on “very easy terms,”

Mr. Ortega said.

The first glimmers of Soviet dis-

pleasure came with a visit in March
of a Soviet official Boris N. Yelt-

sin. He reportedly complained of

low gas prices at the pump— still

at about 10 cents a gallon—sloppy

administration of Soviet aid and
poor quality of Nicaraguan exports

to the Soviet bloc.

The Anooofcd Plot*

Henry Rihz Hernandez, the Nicaraguan nrinister of foreign cooperation, right, talking with

Pyotr Koshelev, a Soviet delegate, at a meeting in Managua of Communist officials.
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Ten Days to Remember
The 70th anniversary celebration of the

Bolshevik revolution opens today, with
Mikhail Gorbachevexpected to start weav-

ing back into Soviet history some of the

many pages long ago tom out The Bolshe-

viks thought themselves the vanguard of a

socialist movement that would sweep the

world. Those who commemorate the revo-

lution now struggle with a troubled system.

General Secretary Gorbachev wisely

seems to believe that be cannot build a
future on past lies. There is no better way
to penetrate the cynicism that pervades

Soviet views about reform. But he must go
beyond the worn excuses seen in the first

glimpses of his forthcoming book.

John Reed, an American, provided an
eyewitness account of the revolution in his

book, “Ten Days That Shook the World.**

And so they did, for seven decades. Mr.
Gorbachev might now well address 10 dis-

tinct. particularly troubling days, each sym-
bolic of larger questions.

March 15, 191 7: The overthrow ofthe czar.

The monarchy’s end was followed bv a
visional government that sped
nation. It was these liberals and
eratic ideals that the Bolsheviks overthrew.

Nov. 7, 1917: The Bolshevik seizure of

power. This is the revolution the Russians

will celebrate, surdy with great praise for the

man who led it. But can they acknowledge

that a part of Lenin's legacy was to reject the

market forces and diversity of ideas whose
return reformers now seek?

March 17, 1921: A new economic polity.

Economic collapse forced Lenin into a large

dose of free enterprise, in a program very

much a model for today’s reformers. Hie
NEP did much to restore economic health.

But its success generated enemies among the

more orthodox Communists.
Jan. 21, 1924: Lenin's death. The bitter

succession struggle, like the argument over

the NEP, signified the clash of opinion over

bow best to pursue the goal of socialism.

Leon Trotsky argued that it could never

thrive in one state alone, and that limited

resources should go into the production of

consumer goods. Stalin, bis eye on bufldmg
power in the Soviet Union, pressed instead

for industrialization and weapons, and won.
Trotsky was later assassinated in Mexico—
and written out of history.

Dec I, 1934: The assassination of Kirov.

Circumstances surrounding the death of Sa-
ga Kirov, the Leningrad party leader, were
cloudy; many people suspected that Stalin

was the instigator. The assassination stands

at the start of 25 years of tenor, in Much
Stalin wiped out engmies, real and imagined,

perhaps by the millions, and brutally forced

collectivization in his struggle to buQd an
industrial giant and military superpower.

Aug. 23. 1939: The Nazi nonaggresstim

pact. That Stalin made such a cymcal and
monstrous pact with men be had so long

and so fervently denounced shocked the

world. It contained a mutual pledge of

neutrality and a secret agreement to divide

Poland. Thus it provided a foretaste of

Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.

Feb. 25, 1956: Denunciation of Stalin.

When Nikita Khrushchev Stalin

at the 20th party congress, he began airing

the secrets of 25 years of tenor and easing

repression. But the man who allowed the

publication of “One Day in the Life of Ivan

Denisovich” denied the same to “Doctor
Zhivago.** He told Boris Pasternak that if he
collected hisNobel Prize becould not retnm.

Nov. 4, 1956: The Hungarian revolution.

The Khrushchev speech was attacked as an
assault on party discipline and socialist

morale worldwide. Soon after it, Hungar-
ians seeking freedoms and autonomy
learned that there was no room for such
independence in the socialist alliance.

Oct 14, 1964: Khrushchev’s ouster. For
what Pravda called “harebrained schemes”
and “hasty decisions," the erstwhile reformer

was stripped of power. Foreign pleas for

explanations brought few. The effort to erase

Khrushchev from history began.

Aug 20. 1968: Crushing af die “Prague
spring ” Soviet tanks rolled into Czecho-

slovakia to smother the quest for democrat-

ic socialism. Leonid Brezhnev responded to

international outrage with his doctrine: So-

viet interference in other Communist states

is justified by a “threat to the security of tire

socialist community as a whole.”

On March 11, 1985, Mr. Gorbachev as-

sumed power, and he continues to surprise

the world. His leadership follows 20 years

of economic stagnation. His commitment
to change is tested by Communist Party

ideology and bureaucracy, and by the xeno-

phobia, security mania and mistrust of in-

novation bequeathed by Russian history.

There are hisuxy lessons here, and not

only for Russians. A look at the last70 years

shows that the UiLSiL has not been a static

place, nor flrannmntgwi nn lrnrhanging sys-

tem; nor did reform begin with Mr. Gorba-
chev. But he wants to cany it much deeper.

He celebrates the Bolshevik revolution not

simply for ritual but to advance his own
revolution. The prospects for this new revo-

lution are utterly unpredictable. Unmistak-

able, however, is the depth of proposed
change The system may be a super-bureau-

cracy but it has produced a leader who
himself shakes the world. Those who believe

that they can deal productively with this

Soviet revisionist on the bass of old plati-

tudes need same new vision of their own.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Back to Space Defense
Mikhail Gorbachev is to arrive for a

Washington summit, on Dec 7, after all. He
and Ronald Reagan will sign a treaty dimi-

nnting medium-range missiles, a treaty that

is a political issue in Republican aides but

otherwise appeals to enjoy broad pubfic sup-

port in America. The two leaders will move
on to discuss larger issues of strategic arms
plus the other issues of Soviet-U^. relations.

Why, a week earlier, had Mr. Gorbachev
set a summit condition of prior U.S. conces-

sions? There are lots of interesting theories.

The important thing is that Mr. Reagan
declined to panic and in a short time the

Kremlin backed off. For Americans to try to

play the angles in the Kremlin is foolish.

What counts is to calculate the American
interest, and then to follow through.

Events are back on (he trade theywere cm
before the week that wasn’t: the trade of a
confrontation over space defense. Mr. Rea-

gan insists that vigorous American pursuit

of his Strategic Defense Initiative is essen-

tial to security and peace, and Mr. Gorba-
chev insists that such pursuit is anathema.

Mr. Reagan argues that agreement an a 50
percent cut in strategic warheads, his priori-

ty. should not be hdd hostage to

defense. Mr. Gorbachev says that offense

cannot be fixed until you know what de-

fense it might have to overcome.

On the level of principle it all sounds
beyond agreement. Still, the issue may yet

be nudged to a more pragmatic leveL The
Soviet approach is to use the Anti-Balfistic

MissfleTreaty of 1972— the basiccommon
document on defense -—to put agreed Em-
itson testingand development The Reagan
administration approach—wdL there are

two administration approaches.

One approach recommended inside the

administration is to put the foot to the floor

on theSDI in thehope that the progress thus

to be gained will be worth more than any
space defense accord with Moscow can

bring. The other—the right course and the

courseCongress seems bent on enforcing by
its power of the purse anyway—is to accept

certain limits on testing and development m
the expectation that nothing important in

defease is lost by proceeding at a modified

pace, and that much that is important in

radadng the Soviet warhead threat is gained

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
And Tlien OffWe Go Again?

This week, defense ministexs from NATO
gather in Monterey, California, in a mood of

celebration. The summit in Washington is

finally fixed for Dec. 7, when President Rea-

gan and Mikhail Gorbachev will sign a deal

harming intermediate and shotter-range HU*

dear missiles that represents almost exactly

what NATO has been seeking fra the past six

years. Backdapping over, the ministers will

turn to consideration of their next problem:

how to fill the “gaps" in their nuclear armory

which will be left when the cruise and Per-

shing-2 missiles are gone. To those not privy

to the arcane calculus of nuclear deterrence,

it may seem odd — not to say absurd — to

remove nuclear weapons with one hand only

to replace them with the other. Yet (hat is

exactly what NATO intends to da
The new deployments are known in the

trade as “compensaioty adjustment,” a

phrase designed to sanitize the unpleasant

truth: that NATO is so hooked on nuclear

weapons that even a deal meeting its every

expectation, and in which the Soviet Union
has to give up a thousand more nuclear

warheads than the West, is not good
enough- Historic it may be, but it still needs
to be compensated for in the only currency

NATO apparently understands, nuclear

warheads. NATO should think again. For if

the West is entitled to “compensatory ad-

justments.” is not the Soviet Union entitled

to them, too? It would be the ultimate irony

if an agreement that for the fust time re-

duced the nuclear arsenals should prove the

signal for a new buildup. That is the way to

give disarmament a bad name.

— The Observer (LondonJ.

State Should Behave Itself

The Slate Department must come to two
realizations. Fust, pared down budgets are a

fact of government at tins time. Stale thinks

it performs an essential function, and that is

true; but no agency of government today

receives the amount of mane)’ it thinks it

deserves. Thus, it should be a priority of all

agencies. State included, to develop the wis-

est, not the most alarming, savings. Second,

the department must realize that its seeming

distaste and disdain for Congress's tradition-

al and legitimate role have mImm their tofl,

and it must begin to repair the damage.

— Representatives Dan Mica, a Florida

Democrat and Olympia Snowe. a Maine
Republican, ike chairman and the ranking

Republican of the House Foreign Affairs

subcommtiee on international operations,

writing in The Washington Post
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OPINION

A New and DifferentMorning inAmerwa
P ARIS—History’s wd) hassoared aswann of

dramatic events in the past two weeks and left

them exposed indoseproximity in its threads. The
resulting pattern shows that we live in a worid

radically differentfrom the onewemhabitcdjnsta
few days ago — a wold in which American

influence aim prosperity are rax the decline.

On view now is much more than the weakened
state of the Reagan presidency or the particular

flaws erf Mr. Reagan as a leader. The stripping

away of the facade of the false financial structure

erected on Reaganomics brings to the fore a tran-

sition in America’s role in the worid that the

sttength and dynamism of America has repeatedly

postponed, but which is now at the door.

The wild gyrations of the stock market, the

dollar and interest rates struck down reputations

and fortunes not only on Wall Street and in other
CmmrinX centers. U5L prestige leadership

were also marked down sharply, in a reaction that

oot even the current market reoound and the Dec.

7 UJL-Soviei summit are likely to overcome.

Lingering damage seems to have been done to

the idea that U.S.-styk free markets are the irre-

sistible wave of the future. In Britain and France,

conservative prime ministers who have proudly

promoted the sale of stock market sharesm dena-

tionalized firms to the people, as a way of spread-

ing capitalism (and boosting (hdr own political

fortunes), suddenly have egg all aver their faces.

Left-of-center parties are seeing their recently

discredited policies of strong market regulation

and economic intervention take on new me as a

result of what is widely seen as an American-

By Jim Hoagland

caused debacle. The leftist governments that took

the brunt of the political fallout of the 1979 cal

shock wOI savor this potential reversal.

With America mesmerized by Wall Street, sud-
den lurches in the Soviet-U-Si dialogue and the

failureofa weakened president togetthe Supreme
Court justice of his choice, efforts to develop
alternatives to dependence on U.S. leadership ap-
peared to move into a higher Karin manypLaces.

Bonn and Paris escalated discussion of French-
German cooperation on nuclear strategy, which
has always been a coded way for the west Ger-
mans to express doubts that they cannot voice

directly about U.S. security policies. (Neither gov-
ernment has anyreal interest in the subject on its

own merits.) taibe Hague, seven West European
governments issued a new security darfanitinn in
an implicit vote of diminished confidence in

American abilities and commitments.
In the Gulf, Kuwait watched in dismay as the

United Stales declined to retaliate for an Iranian

attack on a vital Kuwaiti qD. terminal The Ku-
waitis then let it be known that 1

involved in talks with ]

uiyprotectionm return

The decision to show restraint for the attack on
the terminal was prudent The well conceptualized
retaliatory strike against an Iranian cal platform
the week before alio deserves praise rattier than
criticism. But such actions cannot be separated out
from the failure of overwhelming American mili-

tary force lo calm the Gulf, nor from the impact of

the financial crash on American allies.

The image of U.S. Navy gunners shooting up a

deserted Iranian platform at about the tune world

sock markets began to crash symbolizes the refus-

al of this administration to match open-aided

miltonymwhirinns with diminishing eCOnOnUC au-

tonomy. It is Mr. Reagan's imi nlwid«d version of

Conrad's gunboat senselessly lobbing shells into

the African interior in “The Heart aTDaricoess.

A current, uncelebrated anniversary helps show

that the transition ahead can be shaped mto some-

thing that benefits America and the countries that

share its values and economic system. It wasJust

30 years ago that colonial Europe began its final

retreat, asthe Gold Coast became Ghana. Ousted

settlers and conservative politicians at home pre-

dicted disaster as European markets last guaran-

teed suplies of rubber, cocoa, diamonds, peanuts

and outer commodities from Africa and Asia.
_

Todayin the prosperous and sophisticated cities

of Europe it is hard to remember what the fuss was

about. Gradually freed of the burdens of colonial-

ism, the Europeans plunged into the Common
Market, which also began in 1957, and sped

thirmgh a transition in which they became less

important in running the world’s affairs but more

attuned to the needs erf their own societies. They
rdy much more heavily on political and diplomat-

ic skills to secure their rde in a multipolar workL
Two weeks of tuxznoO indicate that something

like that lies ahead for America. The task now is to

Tpapagp that transi tion to America's advantage.

The Washington Post

Six Measures to Put the World Economy Together
Melbourne —After the col-

lapse of stock markets around
the world in recent days, many people

are asking what will happen next. Ob-
viously confidence is shattered and
investors are very nervous.

Unfortunate^, a number of bearish

factors are already built into the situa-

tion, factors that are not dependent on

be postponed or baited. Even those

who have not invested in the stock

markets will fed uncertain about the

future. This is bound to have an im-

pact throughout the coming year.

Many investment decisions will be
put off or reversed as corporations

By Malcolm Fraser

the whole system. This is not an argu-

These measures would revive confidence in the

economic leadership ofthe Western world.

sentiment or panic but on economic
reality. Ranks will be looking at all

overdraft limits and lines of credit.

Seme have already been canceled or

reduced. Many leveraged corporations

or individuals will be forced to put
assets on the market. This will put
further downward pressure on an al-

ready difficult and sensitive situation.

In the United States, the stock mar-
ket crash cm one day alone destroyed

25 percent of corporate wealth. Aus-
tralia fared no better. It is inevitable

that purchases of consumer goods will

wait to see how the current environ-

ment affects consumers.

Deregulation in Western countries

has added to these uncertainties.

Many prudential rules woe applied to

financial markets in the 1930s to try to

make it impassible far the Wall Street

crash of 1929 to happen again. In the

rush and unthinking worship of dereg-

ulation, manyof those prudential rules

have been abandoned. Financial insti-

tutions are now much more inter-

fortune kHMufarea flows tLuughout

mem against deregulation. It is a enti-

rism ofthe way it has been done.

There is no doubt that the U.S.

budget and trade deficits are the basic

causes of the current collapse. These
twin deficits have undermined confi-

dence in US. political and economic
leadership. This is particularly evident

in Japan— which is nowhere near as

much responsible for the UfS. trade

deficit as many Americans believe;

Between 1981 and 1986, the U.S.

trade deficit with Japan increased

threefold, but with the rest of the

world it rose fivefold With Japan, the

deficit grew in US. dollars from $40
billion to 558 billion; with thef
an Community it went from a $9
lion surplus in 1981 to a 526 billion

deficit in 1986. Tbe deterioration was
518 billion with Japan. It was almost

twice as large, 535 billion, with the EG
A number of steps need to be taken

as a matter of urgency;

• Congress and the White House
should come to a quiet but speedy

The Good Scenario is the ComplexOne
WASHINGTON — The expect-

ed happened. The financial

meltdown on wall Street sent drivers

through tbe United States, with nu-

merous comparisons of October 1987
with the crash of October 1929. Fne
years ago House Speaker Tip O'Neill

said that President Reagan was a
smiling Herbert Hoover, that com-
parison now seems extremely apt.

The United States, superpower that

it is, became a debtor nation in 1985,

and its debt has snowballed steadily to

the point that some anticipate a bank-
ruptcy in the mid- 1 990s under the

weight of a 51 trillion debt Reagan-
omics brought a 1981 tax cut ana an
expensive military buildup that have
generated a huge budget deficit,

interest, unwarranted strength in

dollar and a chronic trade deficit.

Mr. Reagan has so far rejected a
tax increase. He has chosen instead to

hold the dollar artificially lower
against the yen in a failed attempt to

cut the trade defidL Without a cor-

rection of the present coarse, (he an-
nual trade deficit threatens to swell to
well beyond 5100 billion in the next
several years. The result would be
more debt and greater dependence on
other countries, especially Japan, to
invest the capital needed 'to generate
interest payments and moderate the
defidL The stock market plunge may
thus be the early symptom of the
failure of the “soft landing” scenario
and the signal that a much more jar-

ring “hard landing” is to come.
Repealed interventions by central

banks in tbe Group of Five' (Britain.

France. West Germany. Japan ami the

United States) after the 1985 Plaza
accord and the 1987 Louvre agree-
ment have pulled the dollar from the
brink by injecting S70 billion to SSO
billion. The result has been a sharp
increase in tbe money supply ana
more inflationary pressures, when the
Federal Reserve Board raised interest

rates early in September to
tbe dollar, it was seen as a i _
higher interest rates to code.
As the Bank of Japan and the

Bundesbank moved their own poli-

cies toward higher interest rates to

Bv Yoichi Funabashi

thwart creeping inflation, U.S. Trea-

sury Secretary James Baker sought to

halt the move. Then markets sensed

that the Louvre agreement on curren-

cy stability was just talk.

The point is that (he United States

is no longer the economic world lead-

er. it is the country with the biggest

debt. living on a hand-to-mouth com-

bination of clever doUar-cheapeaing

moves to make the debt look smaller.

Markets seem to regard the United

Slates now as being incapable of a

solution, and to consider Japan, de-

spite its strength as a creditor, as

being unwilling to be (he “inter-

national lender of last resort.”

Where will it all lead? Here are

three possible scenarios:

Scenario 1, the worst case, sends out

a wave of dollar selling within a few

weeks, taking the value above the 130-

yen range. Interest rates skyrocket and
inflation fears lead Japanese institu-

tional investors to pull away from
their U.S. investments. That sends the

dollar lower and freezes consumer
spending. The U.S. Congress enacts a

protectionist trade package.

Scenario 2 is less drastic. The mar-

ket, disappointed with America's in-

ability to cut its defidL puts more
pressure on the dollar. Selling de-

presses the dollar lower than 130 yen

by mid- 1988. Anxiety over creeping

inflation and rising interest rales re-

sults in a worldwide recession in 1988.

Scenario 3 is the most desirable,

but tbe most complex. Stock prices

edge lower, but a tight money supply

stabilizes the dollar, limiting the

trade defidL Mr. Reagan and Con-
gress cooperate on an aggressive

combination of budget-tightening
cuts and higher taxes. The combina-
tion convinces centra] banks in Japan
and West Germany that they should
ease theirown monetary policies. The
effectiveness of such measures would
depend on the changes during the
fust six months, when thegrowth rate

would be expected to be nearly zero.

Despite the obvious wisdom of the

last scenario, no one could deny the

real possibility of the first, wont-case

scenario coming abouL How could the

best of the three paths be attained?

Tbe United States needs to show
fundamental budget-cutting, revenue-

raising action to the worid as quickly

as possible. Tbe business climate ts

crucial, because intemperate cuts

could only make things worse. Con-
gress should dimmaic protectionist

language from its trade bills, because

such measures could undermine the

already weakened dollar. Tbe notori-

ously protectionist Smoot-Hawley Act

of 1930 must not be repeated.

The Federal Reserve should estab-

lish credibility with a dear policy cm
ily. and Japan and west

it on a $50 billion cut in the

IS. budget deficit this year and a

further 550 billion cut next year. Con-

gress and President Reagan should be

prepared to compromise so that

spending cuts in areas including de-

fense can be accompanied by some tax

increases. A substantial lowering of

the budget deficit would almost cer-

tainly be deflationary, but imhuianrerf
1

American policies Have continued so

long that there is now no other option.

• Having come to an agreement

with Congress, tbe president could use

the accord to persuade West Germa-
ny, Britain and Japan to undertake

appropriate expansionary policies. Ja-

pan has started this process; bat after a

major cut in the U.S. budget deficit it

could probably move further.

• Britain should be persuaded to

join the European Monetary System.

Then the United States, Japan and the

EC should consult about ways to sta-

bilize exchange rates. An expanded
EMS would be feasible. Wild fluctua-

tions of up to 70 percent between the

yen and the US. dollar have been very

profitable for finnnewi markets but

enormously Hamngjng to old-fash-

ioned trade, upon which the wealth of

nations depends. The Plaza and Lou-
vre agreements between central bank-

ers were an admission that the major

economies now recognize the enor-

mous impediment that arises when
foreign exchange rates are determined

soiey by market forces.

• There needs to be an agreement
between the major central banks to

keep interest rates as low as possible.

But America's rates will have to be
high enough to attract West German
and Japanese investment to fund the

U.S. trade defidL Centralbanks have

already bought up to 590 trillion in

U.S. government securities to stabi-

lize the dollar this year. There is a
limit to what they can do. America
can no longer ignore reactions to its

policies in creditor countries.

• Those countries whose banks
are owed huge sums by countries in

South America and other parts of (he

Third World should immediately for-

give half of that debt, conditional

upon reasonable polides by the debt-

or countries concerned. Such a mea-
sure should be regarded by the West
and Japan as self-interest, not altru-

ism. Most of the heavily indebted

Third World countries have already

experienced a big decline in living

standards which were never high in

the first place. Relieving them of a
substantial portion of their debts

would give them some hope for the

future. If their economies were ex-

panding, they would also be buying
from the industrialized world.

• President Reagan should com-
mit himself to veto any new protec-

tionist measures from Congress and
seek equivalent commitments from
other major industrial states.

These steps would revive confidence

in the economic leadership erf the

Western world. That wcnildpui a flora:

under financial markets. They would
not return to previous I

fallout could be com
Even with these corrective mea-

sures, recession is probably inevitable.

Bui if remedial steps are not applied,

the West will face a major depression.

Let’s Have

Volcker If

Out Front
By Anthony Lewis

L
ONDON — A financial world

t fearful of incompetence in the

American government is looking des-;

peratdy fra reassuring symbols. Peo-

ple want a sign that Washington un-'

derslands the seriousness of the

economic threat. They want to see a

willingness to put aside political fait-

cies in a search for common purpose.

The eagerness for restored faith in

US. leadership is tangible. What ac-

tions would be symbolically effective

in the L*slc of restoration?

“Bring Bade Volcker” That was

the heading on a letterpublished in
-

London the other day. The same sen-

timent could no doubt be found in

other international financial centers.

Paul Volcker made his mistakes as

chairman of the Federal Reserve
,

Board, but there is immense inter-

national confidence in his nonpartisan
financial

j
nrigmgn t. To bring him haHr

into the picture would be a potent

symbol of reason and detenmnatian.

What might Mr. Volcker do? He
could be brought in as secretaiy of the

Treasury in a reshuffle af the Reagan
cabinet and White House staff. Or he
could be a special ambassador to orga-

.nize an argent international meeting

on the financial crisis.

Such a meeting would itself be an
important symbol We have learned

in the last two weeks bow techn

cal change has created a single

1
‘j-." t

money
Gennany 'should follow suiL A new
world monetary system is essential fra

a solid policy coordination. G-7 coun-

tries should explore the possibility of

forming something like a flexible tri-

partite currency taiget zone that might

combine the European Monetary Sys-

tem with a ycn-doUar target zone.

The task before Nobora Takeshita.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone's

successor, is to maintain tbe current

fiscal stimulus policy, implementing

the recommendations of the Maekawa
report to shift Japan’s economy from
its export emphass to one led by do-
mestic demand, and to promote vigor-

policies to recycle Japan’s trade

lus to the rest of the world. The

market Any shock in To-

kyo or London or New York rever-

berates on the other markets at once.

More than ever, the Western econo-

mies must hang together— or sepa-

rately, as Ben Franklin said.

The purpose of a conference would
* be to demonstrate that the political

leaden of Europe andAaa and Amer-
ica understand their countries' inter-

dependence and are ready to put aside

narrow sdf-interest and ideology fra

commongoals; It could bean effective

gesture in restoring confidence, but

there is a catch: It has to work.

Tbegioonryprecedent that warns erf

the risk of failure was the London
Economic Conference of 1933. It was

designed to take cooperative steps to

relieve the world depression, but

Franklin Roosevelt torpedoed it Na-
tional trade barriers grew worse. So
did tbe economic dedme.
A conference now would be worse

than useless without undertakings

from the major participants before it

was hdd— earnests of commitment to

tbe common purpose of restoring con-

fidence. It is not hard to seewhatsome
of them would have to be.

Reducing the US. budget deficit is

the first requiremenL Some econo-

mists warn that government spending

cuts and tax increases are unwise as

the economy faces posable recession.

That is logical but in this case the

symbolic need is overwhelming. The
worid wants to see that Mr. Reagan is

ready to put aside the ideological ob-
sessions that have fed tojuomgacy. i

In retnm far evidencing fiscal re-

straint at last, the United States wfll

want commitments from its key eco-

nomic partners tomans relaxed

taury policies. That is, West Ge
and Japan will have to lake tbe

of some inflation expand their

economies if there is to be meaningful

international cooperation.

The American symbols needed are

not limited to steps by the executive

branch. Something is required of Con-
gress, too, and no one can be in any
doubt what that is. It is to give up tbe

effort to pass a protectionist trade bilL

Can anyone imagine a surer way to
iniwn.itinnal financial ruin than final

passage of Representative Richard

Gephardt's trade MI? It would evoke
memories everywhere of die Smoot-
Hawley Act, the tariff increase of 1930
that intensified the mtlapy

But in the American system the

main source of leadership has to be
the White House. Only a president
can rally the people in difficult times,

reason with Congress, overcome dif-

ferences with allies.

To say that is to recognize the essen-

tial difficulties of economic confi-

dence-buMng today. Mr. Reagan
cannot himself restore confidence in

New York or London or Tokyo, be-

cause everyone in the financial worid
knows thai be docs not understand tbe

problem. Faring a profound threat to

his country, be spends his timereading

out preposterous diatribes abmit tbe

Senate and tbe Sursremc Court.
Thai is why Mr. Yakker’s return

would be more than a symbolic ges-

ture. He would not cxmeoack to pub-
lic office unless be oould act effective-

ly. If he came back under such teems,
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The writer, aformerprime minister of President Reagan would have to stop
Australia, acts as a consultant to compa- uttering Ins economic fantasies. He

Australia, the UnitedStates and would nave to follow Mr. Vokker’srues in

Japan. He contributed this comment to

die International Herald Tribune.

lead, and ihzz would matter.

The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: In the Next War

stability of the world’s economy will

depend on bow the trade surplus recy-

cling is conducted. If it fails, Japan

might eventually be labeled the insti-

gator of a worse financial meltdown.

In addition. Japan should resolve its

trade friction with the United States

on such issues as dosed bidding on
Japan’s public works projects and per-

PAR1S— General Count Waldersee,
who is regarded as the ultimate suc-
cessor of Count von Moltke, said
recently in a conversation with the
Bavarian Minister to Berlin: “In the
next war with France. I do not be-
lieve that Gennany wiU be supported
by Austria. My last sojourn in Mora-
via convinced me of that. But Italy,

who always fears that the French
Catholics wish to restore Rome to the
Pope, will make common cause with
us. Her army of 280.000 men would
cause an important diversion, and
would assure our triumph.”

milting foreign rice growers access to

the domestic market This would help

assnagp the U.S. Congress and ease

the threat of protectionist legislation.

ing. From aO quarters many doubtful
elements are converging on Constan-
tinople. Fierce Kurds roam about,
converting in angry whispers, as if

they were inciting each other to acts

of violence. Rumors are current that

15,000 Turkish soldiers who deserted
alter tbe disaster at Kirk Kilisse arc
approaching Constantinople, plun-
dering the villages and farms as they

E
ass. Stamboui is flooded with
ungry refugees, whohave been driv-

en into the city panic-stricken by the
advance of the Bulgarian armies.

1937: For the Fallen

PARIS — A gray sky and tbe slow,

vibrant notesof the bugle encased tbe1912: Panic in Turkey
CONSTANTINOPLE— Tbe news
oT the Turkish reverses is slowly fil-

tering through to Constantinople,
and, owing to the increasing uncer-
tainty ana alarm, the population is

is a visiting fellow of the Institute fin growing more and more apprehen- offidals'and representatives of almost

International Economics in Washing- rive. There are evidences on every every nation joined in tribute to the

ton. C 1987 Asahi News Service. bond that grave trouble is approach- l.357,800who fefl two decades ago.

77ie writer, a former Washing

correspondentfor die Asahi Shi

homage paid yesterday [Nov. 1] on
Toussamt at thousands of French
cemeteries to the French dead. In the
tiny villages of France, the ceremo-
nies were simple; in Paris and sur-

rounding towns, high governmental
il

a
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March 19: Port Union

Suspends 9-Week Strike
The Dtnch transport union snspcods a
ninfr-wedc strike at Rotterdam port white an
Amsterdam court considers the union’s
cooiplamt About 4,500 wodeexs in the gener-
al cargo sector went on strike to protest
plans to lay off 350 workers.
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to parhamenL Finance Minister H. Onno
Ruding’s budget calls for a trimming in pep.
sonal income taxes for the first time in
seven years. As a result of public spending
cuts of 4 bfflion guilders, the central gov-
emnwnfs budget deficit is eapected to duink
by 0.4 percentage points to 72 percent of
natkmal income in 1988.

Oct. 1: Dutdb Sign

5-Nation Accord on Rhine
Althoughcompensation is still bring ne.
gotiaied for damages caused hy ? chemical
fire test November at a warehouse of the
Swiss chemical company Sandoz, the Nether-
lands expressed satisfaction with a three-

stage plan readied by environment ministers
from the five states bordering on the

Wrote to dean np the river by the year 2000.

Oct 5: Villages Protest

Refugee Settlement Plan
Several villages in the southeastern part

of the Netherlands stage demonstrations

against (^government’s effort to place

tradhianal settling paints of The Hagne
and Amsterdam.

Oct 26: GovernmentTakes

A Stake in Fokker
The government announces that it would
take aminarity stake of up to 49 percent in

cheaiicraftruaixxFokka'aspartafafi-
nandal rescue package readied with the com-
pany’s banks. Under the accori the firm,

NV Koninktijlre Vhegtuigcnfabriek Fokker,

would receive527 znfflion guilders in new
funding from banks and the government.

Strains ofConscience
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On Permissiveness

And Stormy Skies

By Peter Bmsse

A MSTERDAM —A year ago, in a

Jr\ Paris hotel, I overheard a con-

/ ”% vacation of American lawyers
A* who were attending an interna-

tional conference. One of them said: “I

love Europe. I go there as often as possi-

ble. France, Italy, Germany, but not to

Holland anymore. Amsterdam used to be
great It is finished. Rotten to (he core. A
shame. Don’t go there.”

J was shocked and offended. How dif-

ferent from the postcards 1 used to get

from foreign friends telling me: “Apart
from the dogs, Amsterdam is such a love-

ly little place."

In the test months, waves of bad news
coverage have been hitting air dikes.

Time magazine asked in a cover story:

“Has permissiveness gone too far?" The
German weekly Der Spiegel followed

suit, and the British magazine The Econ-
omist stated in a survey on Holland:

“Europe's neatest and tidiest country is

beginning to look a mess” And it was not

just the dogs. Amsterdam, it was said,had
its virtues of tolerance and pleasantness

thrown away. It now was a violent city of

heroin addicts, child pornography and
fMnfti muggings.

Reactions in the Dutch media were

often fierce. A Dutch journalist who had
worked on the Time article was accused

of betraying his country. Editorials

proved that we are more nationalistic

than we dare to admit. They spoke in

terms of the American slogan dining the

Vietnam War “Like it or leave it"

Theproblem, of course, is that most of

the articles in question were written by
foreign visitors who had already left.

Some commentators reacted with an “I

told you so." The Foreign Office gave

instructions to the Dutch embassies on

how to give a positive picture of the

Netherlands. Our exponas reassured the

nation with: “Our trade is not threatened

by the adverse publicity."

And, as so often in our history, the

Du tch group together and pray: Oh Lord,

let the storm die out
We know that we are misunderstood.

We are different but tend to foi^et that all

countries proud of their identity are dif-

ferent ana have different views.

We often rive the wrong impression.

I went to England as a correspondent

during the Swinging Sixties. It was the era

of the Beatles, Carnaby Street and Mary
Quant. 1 experienced that time as a cele-

bration of new freedom. Anything
seemed possible. It was great fun. The
Netherlands, too, went through a playful

era. But seen from England, ] was aware
of a typically Dutch moralistic streak.

Anarchistic youngsters (along with mem-
bers of the Amsterdam City Coun.oundl) dis-

rupted military tattoos by emptying
in from

PETES BRUSSE is deputy editor-in-

chiefofthe Dutch newsmagazine Elsevier.

buckets full of colorful marbles in front

of the soldiers. The soldiers lost their

balance and behaved as if they were walk-

ing on ice. It was fun but serious as welL

It was the expression of strong anti-mili-

tary feeling.

And Hoihnd bang Holland, the anti-

authoritarian, permissive movement was
bound to reach the church, mainly the

Catholic Church (a third of the popula-

tion was registered as Roman Catholic).

Dutch priests got worldwide attention

either by marrying homosexual couples

or by getting married themselves.

I remember going to a London dinner

party, where I met a local parish priest

He accused his Dutch brethren of being

heretics and talked of the Dutch church

as a new Sodom and Gomorrah. I Died to

explain that those mania! priests were

far from sex-mad creatures but very tin-

cere men. They were struggling for the

truth in a permanent fight with their

conscience. They were not lighthearted

escapists; they were heavy-going moral-

ists. I argued that be should not foiget

that the Dutch Catholic Church was, as

An UphillRoad

Austere Years

Bring Some
Signs of Relief

By Giles Merritt

THE HAGUE— During the darkest years of recession

in Europe, when the economic diagnosticians were

identifying first the “British disease,” and then the

“Belgian disease" and the “Italian disease,” the Neth-

erlands seemed a haven of economic good health. The only

malady that could be tracked to the Netherlands’ door appeared

to be Dutch elm disease.

Bui that was in the 1970s. when the combination of scarce,

expensive energy and peak production in the Netherlands' vast

offshore reserves of natural gas were giving the Dutch economy
a major boost. Nowadays, that scale of gas bonanza is a thing of

the past. And although the government led by Ruud Lubbers

has pursued some courageous and effective economic policies,

the Netherlands is nevertheless finding it an uphill snuggle to

achieve economic well-being in the 1980s.

When Mr. Lubbers* Christian Democrat-led coalition first

gained power in 1982, it promptly introduced an economic
austerity program designed to euro the snowballing government

Bond Octhard

We know we are misunderstood

Dutch society itself, impregnated by Cal-

vinistic puritanism. “If you want to un-

derstand our character, you have to look

at the skies in the Dutch landscape. They
are heavy and gray and always on the

move.” I said.

I wonder if the nice London priest is

stiQ around. If so, he should visit the

beautiful exhibition of 17th-century

Dutch landscapes in the Riksmuseum in

Amsterdam. In its catalogue, the art his-

torian Josua Bnryn argues that those fam-
ous landscapes of Rembrandt, Ruisdael

and Goyen, are not a glorious expression

of a proud and new Dutch Republic.

These “revolutionary, realistic" paint-

ings, Bruyn believes, are in fact morality

tales. They are warnings against the sins

and vanity of life on Earth. The dilapidat-

ed farmhouse shows the rice of idleness,

the inn is the temptation which the pil-

grim on his path to the eternal light

should avoid He should cross the bridge

of Oirist the Redeemer. The drinking

parties in the brothels remind the fearful

people of the dangers or pleasures of the

flesh. They are “painted sermons” and

should not be seen as the (filiations of a
17th-century permissive society.

Of course, it would be silly to suggest

Continued on page 9

deficit and reverse the expansion of the public sector. The tough

new strategy for slashing public spending in areas like welfare,

health and bousing at first provoked howls of protest, but it has

this year given the government enough leeway to announce that
it is eating austerity and cutting taxes.

One of the main achievements to date of the Dibbers govern-

ment,and of Finance Minister H. Onno Ruding.has been that it

has convinced the Dutch electorate that propping up lame duck

industries like steel, shipbufiding and textiles with state subsi-

dies is no substitute for an industrial policy. Instead, Mr.
Lubbers has concentrated on measures that boost corporate

profitability and stimulate investment spending.

The result has been that for the average public company in

the Netherlands, the return on equityhas doubled to 12 percent,

while manufacturing has soared. It is 40 percent above the level

at the start of the 1980s and has thus increased by about four

times the average elsewhere in the European Community.
The new emphasis on streamlining the Netherlands' industri-

al base and making Dutch manufacturing more competitive has

paid political dividends for Mr. Lubbers. When he took his

center-right coalition to the polls in May of last year, be was re-

elected to a second term with a comparatively safe margin by
Dutch political standards.

The view tom outside the Netherlands of the Lubbers

Continued on page 8

"God created tire world, but the Dutch made

Holland " Thai’s how one observer tried ro define the

greatness of the Netherlands.^ A fining remark, in our opinion. Because n

«vs worlds about rhe massive efforts the Dutch have

mkle to turn their damp and marshy country .mo a

prosperous ^°n
ending giggle against the sett has

ahvtvs placed a major role. But equallyimportant was

Sensive world unde which allowed this ms.gn.fi-

Snf 17th-century
Holland to develop into an econ-

omic power^^^Xh^past efforts can

-^sssssssrsfis
tionally^

er!^s

C°
uX highly developed infiastruc-

1 crrnnp orivate sector and a stable currency. Not

ro^imSoo'hs*extensive
financial and econotmc ex-

perience and know-how. All of which adds up to an

extremely interesting picture, particularly for foreign

investors!

The efficient domestic organisation of the

Netherlands is no coincidence either. After all. a small

and densely populated counrrycan only operate effi-

ciently with the help of a finely tuned organisation.

As soon as you decide to invest in the Nether-

lands, you'll become pleasantly acquainted with this

high degree of organisation. And you'll discover that,

thanks in parr ro our country's compact size, we can

open a great many doors foryou. No matter which lo-

cation you choose.

You’ll always find government agencies and
institutions relatively close to your base of operations.

Which provides you with quick access to all the fa-

cilities you need.

So you can work efficiently. Save a lor of valu-

able time. And achieve high returns. In order to make

expert advice available ro you from the very start,

we've set up rhe Netherlands Foreign Investment

Agency. An organisation which is there to help you,

with the sober realism you'd expect from the Dutch.

We also open doors for you. By advising you

on the besr possible site foryour operations. By show-

ing you a wide range ofdistribution and transport ser-

vices. And by familiarising you with the world ofsub-

sidies. We'll also establish the necessary' contacts. And
provide you - upon request - with a careful cash-flow

analysis.

In short, our agency will make every effort to

ensure chat your move to the Netherlands is a success-

ful undertaking.

Its up to you to take the first step. Ifyou would
like more detailed information about investing in the

Netherlands, write or call us. Or contact our consul-

tant in vour own country.

In the Netherlands:

In the United Kingdom:
Peter Biddlecpmbe Associates, 6th Floor,

6,Vigo Street, LondonW1X 1AH, Phone:( 1 H375927.

MINISTRY
OF ECONOMIC

AFFAIRS

NETHERLANDS FOREIGN INVESTMENTAGENCY

The Netherlands. A great country for investment.
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Revamping Medical Care

To Cut Health Costs,Dutch Test Competition
By Ronald van de Krai

A MSTERDAM—Four Dutdt hospitals

/» are soon to find themselves pushedAA into competition with a commcrcial-
a -R- ly operated health clinic as pan of a
government experiment aimed at finding ways
to control the skyrocketing cost of the public

beaith system.

Starting in January, the four hospitals in and
around the city rtf Nijmegen wfl) each be re-

quired to set up a diagnostic dime to compete

with a private clinic that wQl be run by Dr.

JJJ. Boerema, an urologist who hopes to

create a cbafri of private health clinics in the

cotmtxy.

The experiment is designed to see which side

— the traditional hospitals or the profit-mind-

ed private climes— can carry out blood tests

and other diagnostic examinations at the low-

est price and with the highest degree of care.

“The goal is also to see if this kind of set-up

is even possible in Holland. So far, the present

system makes no zoom for the profit motive,"

said a spokeswoman for the Ministry of Wel-

fare. Health and Cultural Affairs.

Despite the novelty of the Nijmegen experi-

ment, the Netherlands, with its long tradition

of state-regulated public health care, is not on

the verge of privatizing health care.

But the fact that the experiment is taking

place at all reflects the sense of urgency about

how to finance the extensive public

health system in the years ahead.

The need to make decisions for the future is

especially acute because of the “graying" of the

population and the continued slump m reve-

nue from (he country’s natural gas Gelds that

have fueled and sustained its social welfare

system since the late 1950s.

“There have been any number of reports in

The experiment

reflects anew
sense of urgency

about finding a

solution.

the past which show that if something isn't

done, health care as we know it will simply
become unaffordable," the ministry spokes-

woman said.

For a country that prides itself on providing

good, affordable health care for aO, regardless

of income or age, the difficulties ahead are

obvious and worrying.

The Dutch population is aging rapidly and
living longer than before. This, combmed with

medical advances in heart disease and cancer

treatment,means that the costof beaith care

—

already equivalent to one-tenth of gross ra-

tional product (GNF)— is bound to rise. _

problem is compounded by the fact that the

working population, which largely funds the

health and social security systems, is expected

to shrink in the next century compared with

the size of the elderly population.

The most difficult time for the health and
social security systems will be the years 2010-

2030, when the baby boom generation of die

post-World War D era begins to reach retire-

ment age. In 2010, for example, about 3J6
million Dutch people will be over retirement

ngp. twice as many as in 1987, but the overall

population is not expected to be significantly

higher than today’s 14.57 million.

'With tins in mind, the government appoint-

ed a panel headed by Wisse Dekker, former

president of the Philips electronics group, to

drawup recommendations for the future struc-

ture and financing of the health system.

The so-called Dekker Commission recom-

mended earlier this year a radical restructuring

of the health insurance system.

Its overall recommendations are complex,

but they boil down to this: the national beaith

insurance scheme should be transformed into a
compulsory, basic packagecovering 85 percent

of possible health nsks and costs, arch as visits

to the doctor, hospitalization and surgery. Peo-

ple would then have the option of taking out

private health insurance to protect themselves

against the remaining 15 percent of potential

health problems and costs, such as dentistry,

physical therapy and medicines.

The commission argues that health care

costs can be kept down by injecting into the

system more competition among beaith insur-

ers and by making patients more aware of the

true costs of care by, for example, giving them
the choice ofwhether ornot to take out supple-

mentary private coverage. But it also rqects the

idea of giving market forces free rein.

“The proposed strengthening of the market
orientation of the system is meant only to

create greater flexibility . . The quality of

and access to care must be safeguarded under
all conditions," it said.

Under the current svstem. about 70 percent

of the population falls under a compulsory
state insurance scheme that provides most ser-

vices free of charge, such as treatment by

doctors and specialists, stays in general and
psychiatric hospitals, medicines, and some
denial work.

To qualify, people must earn less than

49,150 guilders ($24,575) per year. The insur-

ance premiums are roughly equivalent to 10

percent of wages, with both employees and
employers contributing to the costs. People
who earn more than 49,150 guilders are free to
iak<» out policies from private insurance com-
panies.

If the Dekker Commission report is imple-

mented, the division of employees into com-
pulsory and privately insured groups would
end. but people who onceenjoyed foilcoverage

under the old scheme would now be covered

for only 85 percep i of risks if they do not take

out additional private insurance.

The government has yet to take a firm stand
on the commission's foldings, but it is not
expected to endorse them in their entirety.

Parliament is to debate the report this fall.

Lower income groups would see the quality

of their health care decline if they could not
afford the extra private insurance. People with

higher earnings, oy contrast, would have little

difficulty in lairing out additional insurance.

“People living on state benefits win hardly

beprepared to insure themselves against (he 15

percent portion that is not included in the baste

health package," the head of Utrecht’s health

service wrote in a recent newspaper article. “If

they can’t pay, the social welfare office will

have to foot the trill provided, that is, it is able

to do so. If it can't, then well have the same
state of affairs as in the UiL where large

groups of people have no access to certain

types of care.”

RON VAN DE KROL, a journalist based in

Amsterdam, helped coordinate this report.
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Check or checkmate: Living longer means higher health costs.
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Economic Front: Austere Years Bring Some Signs of Relief
Continued from page 7

government's economic manage*
ment is also moderately upbeat.

Economic analysts at the Paris-

based Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development
(OECD) believe that the past five

years have seen some significant

accomplishments.

“In many respects,” said the

OECD’s experts recently, “the

new strategy adopted by the au-

thorities in 1982 has bad a consid-

erable measure of success: Growth
of output, investment and employ-

ment We all increased, the job-

less rate has declined, the central

government deficit has been sub-

stantially cut back and the infla-

tion rate is one of the lowest in the

OECD area. Furthermore, with

domestic demand beginning to

take over from exports, growth in

1986 was more souodlybased."

“However,” the OECD’s analy-

sis added, “these favorable devel-

opments cannot mask the large

imbalances that remain. At about

13 percent of the labor force in

1986. the unemployment rate is

still one of the highest in Europe.

The central government deficit is

in excess of 6 percent of national

income, resulting in an increase in

public debt which has now
inched a level equivalent to 70

percent of GNP."
Mr. Ruding's reading of the

economic situation has neverthe-

less been upbeat enough to permit

him to relax some of the stringen-

cy that has been such a hallmark

of the Lubbers government since

1982. In mid-September, at the

Prinjesdag ceremonies in The
Hague that mark (he opening of

the parliamentary year, Mr. Rud-

ing unveiled a 3988 budget that

was nrild by the standards of pre-

vious years and bad as its center-

piece 1.35 billion guilders (S670

million) in tax relief.

For the first time in seven years,

tiie personal income tax rate in the

Netherlands is to he reduced. Mr.
Ruding bas argued consistently

that any leeway in the govern-

ment’s finances should be used to

trim back the huge budget deficit,

but political imperatives and the

urging of his cabinet colleagues

clearly won the day. The result of

the tax cuts is that household dis-

posable incomes in the Nether-

lands are due to rise appreciably

next year — by an average 452
guilders per taxpayer — at the

same time companies' labor costs

will be reduced.

The new budget is. however,

hardly a giveaway package. The
spending cuts that have sliced

deep into the country’s public sec-

tor and its sprawling government
departments are to continue next

year. Civil servants’ salaries are to

be reduced, the payment of certain
investment subsidies Is being tem-

porarily frozen, welfare benefits

are la be shrunk and the budgets

of government departments also

are lobe cul
In all. the government spending

cuts next year win total 7 billion

guilders, so once extra expendi-

tures for 1988 are taken into ac-

count, the net saving works out at

some 4 billion guDaers. That will

reduce the central government
budget deficit by 0.4 percent so

that it will stand at 72 percent of

the national incrane (the Nether-

lands' version of GDP, which al-

lows for depredation).

In short, Mr. Ruding's decision

to relax economic austerity means
that the government will margin-
ally overshoot its own target of

reducing its 1988 budget deficit to

7 percent of national income: To-
tal spending will be 168 billion

guilders and revenues will be 144.4

billion guilders, and the public

sector borrowing remriremeat, at

0.4 percent, will he slightly higher

than this year’s 03 percent.

The government's medium-
term strategy, encompassing the

budgets between 1987-1990, haa
four basic targets: to further re-

duce the budget defidt to 5 per-

cent of national income; to avoid

increases in income tax and social

insurance contributions; to fur-

ther cut the number of unem-
ployed from 700,000 today to

500,000 by 1990. and to stabilize

both the cost of social benefits and
the incomes that can be derived

from them.

Yet the outlook for the Nether-

lands’ extremely vulnerable ex-

port-minded open economy is not

too rosy. Although the Lubbers

government has performed credit-

ably in such areas as job creation,

where it has made some encourag-

ing inroads into the 1985 unem-

ployment total of 840,000 people,

and in the stimulation of a more
dynamic climate of enterprise, the

forecasters paint a somber picture.

The OECD's forecast points to

slower output growth and weaker

export performance, with a conse-

quent deterioration of the balance

between revenue and public
spending. The Central Plan Bu-
reau, a semi-independent agency,

sees the Dutch economy expressed

asGDPdropping by a half a point

to 1 percent next year, which
would push it substantially down
against the expected European

Community average of 2 percent

Growth has understandably
been the chief victim of the Rud-
ing austerity drive. Since 1982. it

has averaged only 1.9 percent a
year, against an EC average of 22
percent, and now even official

government forecasts see still

greater stagnation during 1988.

For Mr. Ruding, the reform and
streamlining of the economy rep-

resents a fang uphill road.

GILES MERRITT is a journalist

based in Brussels.
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Engineers in the automobile

industry are developing sensational

ideas for replacing mechanical con- £-y
structions with modem electronics. .y'y.

But some ideas are too advanced

for practical application. For example

the petrol cable. v -

;/

The idea is to install a tiny trans-
.

.*
...

:

mitter under the accelerator, which v
would send impulses to a precision

receiver near the carburettor or the

fuel injector. This receiver would .

‘ V--
control the fuel flow which the driver -I

regulates via the accelerator pedaL But

fine electronic components like these'

are extremely vulnerable.
.

A case was needed to protect the

components from salt, moisture, ofl and

chemicals. One strong enough to hold i =T
up underextremeconditions, including -

fluctuations from the lowest to the

highest temperatures.And the impact

of severe shocks. V "
;}

The solution was found in the
‘

laboratories of DSM, one of Europe’s ^
leading chemical concerns. That's

where some 1 500 research employees .*<
•.

'

daily develop new syntheticsthatkeep *'-T ..

the automobile industry moving.
;

j*

'

DSM IjJ
If we don't have a solution,we find one.

C

to
^

1 ,Q3)
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taborMarket Worries

tubbom Jobless Rate Defies Easy Cure
Coming to Terms With the Tough Jobs Issues

TEHAGUE—The taxi driy-

easing his cab away from
.

the curb, saidhe was unsure

_ whetherhe could get through

^^VMiiuK'a>bor.$t^ bad dis-

'tdinttrmng traffic,

jne avil servants woe angry, be

^ bieeanse the government had
JisJ-JagWevd workers a smaD
gra&liiiL had offered nothing to

|no?",be paharted.

ioocealmost unheard of, arc a
‘ small part of the overall

iron in the Netherlands, where^government has adopted an auster-

ity program to fight a budget deficit

pnfl sTmnlring revenues.
‘ Persistently '.high tmanpLoyinent is

- • •
as much as

um Xd 1mm “‘P 11 A /ITT
: when1*22,000 workers, or 17.4

i of theweak force, were idle, the

rate still is among the highest in
l
£w3pe- And rt may go bade up again,

-^bifle say, with an expected economic

istowtowu..

Reducing miemployment is a high

priority for the government, although

critics claim that it is second to elimi-

iimui

In his budget message to parliament

in September, Finance Minister H.

Onno Ruding predicted increased em-

ployment next year.

Mr. Ruding said that 25,000 more

people wooldbe put to work, boosting

the number hired in recent years to

385,000, an average annual increase of

1.5 percent, against a 0.5 percent aver-

age in the European Community.

“Nonetheless, the level of registered

unemployment in the Netherlands re-

mains high, owing to the sharp increase

in the number of people joining the

labor market, compared with other

countries," he said.

He urged wage restraint and further

in public spending as part of an

Lubbers doesn't succeed in bis goal of

reducing unemployment to under

500,000m the next two years, his poli-

cies wiD change.

In an analysis of economic trends,

officials of the U.S. Embassy said in

June that the Dutch government s em-

1 have not succeeded

m significantly creating new jobs.

“Edeed. the government’s key youth

employment scheme depends on finduupiuyiuwus —r——
ing municipal jobs at a rime when aus-

terity is reducing civil service ranks,

the analysis said.

“It appears that slower growth may

cut the me in employment this year in

half," it said. “II so, the labor market

would barely be able to absorb new

entrants and unemployment could

grow next year as economic expansion

slows still further.”

£SG£» amfi
DP dropping by a hSv&Si i.*.

jdtearf.it digrfadwA.miiMyto

health costs.

Relief
awer output growth and weako
port performance, with a const,

sent deterioration of the balance

etween revenue and public

landing. The Central Plan Bn-

am, a semi-independent agency,

sea the Dutch econom
sGDP dropping by a nan a poim

?. J potent next year,

Kxdd push it substantial!) dm
gainst the expected European

'oaBmnrity average of 2 percent

Growth has ucderstandabh

xesa the chief victim of the Raj.

ag austerity drive. Since 1982, h

as Averaged only 1.9 percent i

pear, against an EC average of 12

paces', and now even official

government forecasts see still

mater. Stagnation during 1981.

Far Mr. Ending, the refonn ml

tfnwagdmmg of the economy rep-

icsenls a long uphill road.

prjs MEERUT is c joumufa

based in Brussels.

wiifikm “is in a considerable

itosof flux.”

. •: A rapid inflow of young people and

women, often seeking pan-time work,

is occurring at the same time as older

workers are leaving the Labor force

more rapidly, through retirement plans

and phaseout programs.

job rungdg and wants are often dim-

cult. to Tnatrh in certain, markets, the

report said, increasing unemployment.

The study aim said that a “large and

.growing share" of the unemployed are

poorly educated, lack appropriate skills

and come from declining industries or

from construction.

Many are staying jobless laager.
i - 1 j in lrau_nnvmv

* te
-^n*TOQtrasC”tte report said, “in-

creases in employment are concentrat-

edm highrirsriti,jobs, a trend likely to

continue."

., JeanrQaudeTaye,

.pf,theOECD, recently told the j

anpariiainent: __ ,

•fWe are living in a time of far-reacn-

inii change, the crux ofwhich is proba-

ny-tol* found at the intersection of

three areas: international trade, scifin-

’ tificand technicalprogress and changes

inhuman society. _

“Ifourcountriesfindit so diffiaiit
to

find effective lasting and socially ac-

ceptable solutions to the ^employ-

ment problem, which is undoubtedly

• the most dangerous threat, it is largdy

because wedo not fully understand

jhese changes.?:....- ....

wuu Ml 1/uuuw a J . «

economic growth plan that is designed

to help increase jobs and trim the defi-

ed to 72 percent of national income.

He said the government had set aside

extra money to improve employment in

1988 to bring the total to more than 1

billion guilders (SS00 million).

The aim is to reduce unemployment

to under 500,000 by 1990, a goal some

feel is unattainablebecause of declining

economic activity. . .

As an OECD report released m Au-

gust said: “Further progress in reduc-

ing the large budget deficit and bring-

ing unemployment down to more

acceptable levels may prove more dim-

cult envisaged by the authorities in

the 1987-1990 budgetary program.

Asked if the goal could be met, Frans

HJUd. Kruse, director-general for em-

ployment in the Ministry of Social Af-

fairs and Employment said, I don t

think so." ,
.

He said that more people can be

trained forjobs but that be didn t think

labor opportunities wouldgrawenougft

to competewilt tbe growtfiirftaMjri-

“That’s our mam problem, he added.

As a result, Mr. Kruse sad. the gov-

ernment is directing us mam efforts at

“stirring,” or “recycling,” employment.

“We accept the effects of substitu-

tion in the market We give one a

chance at the cost of anothflone.

That’s our Tnam policy at the moment,

hc
#«lso questioned whether the

Netherlands, with a population of 14.6

tnitiiAn. will ever need a labor force ot

five miHion again.

And he disagreed with the govern-

ment's “free market” priorities. He ar-

med that public works projects, while

not effective economically, are socially

acceptableandcould help erase a prob-

lem with high social consequences.

‘1 think there aremore opportunities

toward fun employment by investingm
the national market, especially pubhc

activities,” he said.

Mr. Kruse predicted that, if the ad-

ministration of Prime Minister Ruud

C
RITICS of Dutch policies ar-

gue that high marginal tax

rates, a wage that

is almost double that of the

United States, and a liberal income-

support system create disincentives.

In its study, the OECD said a decline

in the rrrnimiim wage might encourage

demand for labor, since many of the

unskilled jobless likely to be hired

would be given jobs at a wage near the

minimum rate.

However, the report quesuoned what

the response might be to a reduced

minimum "in the face of a generous

income-support system,” one of the

most elaborate in Europe. The study

said further reducingjoblessness might

require more changes in the system

than now envisioned.

“But this obviously depends on na-

tional preferences and the value at-

tached to noneconomic criteria, such as

maintaining social cohesion and

equity," the study said.

CJA. van Lede, president of VNO,

the largest business and industry group,

said to members realize that “in no

way can you have flourishing business

in thelongnm ifyou will continue to be

faced with unemployment of that mag-

nitude."

“Socially, it's unacceptable," he said,

but noting “It's very tough, very, very

tough to not only find the measures,

but to gel agreement on the basic legis-

lation that has to be made in order to

get these people to work."

“You can train them," he said, out

you have to have jobs at the same

time."

His organization’s lobbying effort is

geared to reducing the minimum wage,

tong a sacred cow in the country, to

help diminish unemployment

Another issue is the reduction of the

work week, from the current 38 hours

to 32 by 1990. The large unions favor

this move, but employers claim 1

1

would

be too costly if wages are not reduced as

well. The government has officially

supported a shorter week.

Mr. Van Lede said the federation

believes “that the real issue in this

country is redistribution of work, which

does not equal shortening of the work

week."
Part-time labor has been the most

effective way of doing this, he said.

Mr. Van Lede termed labors

shorter-week goal “totally umealisnc;

and said it was not supported by rank-

and-file union members.

“You can say it was the resistance of

the employers, fair enough.Jm happy

to hear that, on the one hand, he said.

“On tbe other hand, if they really want-

ed that more than pay. or income,

whatever, they would have pushed it

through.’’ . .

Henk Leemidze, economic adviser

Social Costs
“Half of our labor reserves consists of persons who

are unemployed for more than one year, and about 30

percent has been unemployed for moreto fwoyear^

You see an enormous labor reserve,^ cannot be

brought into the labor market again. I thrnk that s our

main problem, and it’s of course a social problem . .

.

and H has high risks.

.

Fram HJLM. Kruse, government official

Flexibility
We are of course against farms offlex.b,^ whjch

in practice mean that some workers hava all ihe r gfas

of thTworid and some workers have no nghts rtcdkAt

this moment there is a horrfcore of woto wh^tave

ail kinds of protection, and there « a frmge oMeco^l

hand and third-hand workers who have no

at all. ... and that is a very wrong development.

Henk leemrafa*. w™0** ®*vi“r

Retraining
-We are converting, very successfully, unemployed

university graduates into employed people We co-

vert 300 or 400 per year. It s damn successful.

in terms of quantities, 1 mean a couple of hundred

converted university graduates into emP^°^e
JfiL

tions is not solving the unemployment problem of the

country."

CJA. van Lade, industry spokesman

i

to the 900,000 member trade union fed-

eration, FNV, said, “It's still a big issue,

but the employers are not really willing

to negotiate further reduction in ihe

work week," claiming it would be too

costly and too complex.

For public sector workers, who have

had repeated wage freezes, the issue is

^{inionizfid civil servants are “furi-

ous" over the recent plan to gram a

email increase to high-level workers

and none to their underlings, Mr.

said. More strikes are posa-

ers, who want across-ibe-t

creases.

work-

pay in-

CEORGE GUDAUSKAS is a free-

lance journalist based in Paris.

tWnir die Dutch Character in Stormy Skies
kw- ... - i . _ ... .. th, f/w

Continued from page 7

that the girls in the windows of the

A^lerdiun red tight district fwjth its

canals and 17th-century houses) are the

modem warnings against sex, drugs

and AIDS. (The annual nightiy
'

proces-

tifully dirty district). But haying said,

this, 1 still cannot escape from the

thought that in a mor^isuc_sensOhc

Dutch want to show that they accept

the reality of life. They have nothing to

hide. They are tolerant and responsible.

A Belgian poet told me once: “You

Dutch, are supposed to be a tolerant

nation. I had my doubts. But it is true.

You have kept that long tradition of

tolerance. But before bang tolerated.

one has to gp through a harsh mtderant

phase." He said that when ^ ctmejo

the Netherlands, he always felt he was

crossHjxamined on moral issues

thanasia, incest, cruise missiles, treat-

ment of drug addicts^TJeq^
tions had to be answered P^P^jy-

Only then were he and to opinions

resettled. The poet thought that this

aggressive and rather offensive b^bay-

ior was due to the ndiailously tagh

densityof tbe population. Itwas impos-

sible to ignore each other. Soaal. con-

trol was strict. Like a bigfamflymm
overcrowded house. the/Duui knew

that the only way to survive was to live

and let live.

In many aspects, the Netherlands is

an overorganized country. Even to nde

aborse, oneneedsa license, issued alter

a severe examination. Butm this coun-

try of laws and rules, children are amaz-

ingly free and undisciplined. Already,

in the last century, foreigners com-

plained about the Dutch vandto.

Friendly Amsterdam has always been

anti-authoritarian and somewhat anar-

chistic. Adults never lose thar child-

hood tricks.

After 20 years abroad, it was, an my

homecoming, difficult toappreciate the

reality of the unruliness of Amsterdam,

where even in decent circles stealing a

bike is not always considered a crime

anymore. 1 was asked to concentrate on

the real issues, the crimes that make

Amsterdam really unsafe. Hie crane

rate is lower than in most other capital

cities. It is discussed in the media with

an astonishingopenness and frankness,

not so much in terms of law and order

but as a moral problem. In central Am-

sterdam, the rich and the poor, junkies

and the yuppies, the squatters and the

burghers live next to each other. One

often gets the impression that the dan-

gerous and violent addict should be

ieen as the prodigal son.

The Dutch have come to see that

their humanitarian approach in solving

the drug problem mid fighting crime

may have Been too idealistic. The times

have changed. Even Dutch people have

protested against the opening of centos

for Tamil refugees near small villages.

The villagers accepted their normal

duty to accept a few dozen refugees but

they could not cope with hundreds of

Asians thegovernmenthadintended to

send toanearby empty monastery.Not

all is lost

Ten years ago, theNetherlandsloved

to see itself as the Conscience of the

WesL The Dutch were the darlings of

the Third World. They favored an oil

boycott against South Africa (an idea

initiated not by socialists but by mem-

bers of the ruling Christian Party), and

two years ago even the prime minister

had soul-searching doubts about the

cruise missiles.

The Netherlands is toeing the one

a pain It is a painful process. We are

living in boring times, tbe editor of the

largest quality newspaper remarked, as

if our country has fallen back to dull

mediocrity where excellence and cre-

ativity are suspicious.

The negative press reviews make us

fear thatwehave no more to offer than

windmills, dogs and tulips from Am-

sterdam.

We will prove them wrong.
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Two-Market Approach to Trading

Amsterdam Confronts London With Technology and Tradition t

By Ronald van de Krol

A MSTERDAM — By this

rime next year, the Am-
/ \ sterdam Stock Ex-

JL A. change will have reorga-

nized and redesigned its trading

floor to accommodate the arrival

of video screens and other com-

puter equipment that is intended

to keep Amsterdam in step with

the technological revolution on

world financial markets.

“To put it simply, the jobber's

order book is going to befed into a

video screen’’ is how Johan Kooy.
l at thedirector of data processing

bourse, recently described the

changes ahead.

Bui unlike London, which in

last year's “Big Bang" virtually

abolished the trading floor in fa-

vor of trading via computer termi-

nals, Amsterdam plans to stop

well short of allowing market par-

ticipants to trade directly through

the exchange's new computer
hardware and software: the trad-

ing floor will continue to exist, at

least for the time being.

This two-pronged approach —
introducing far-reaching automa-
tion while retaining the bourse

floor— sums up Amsterdam's re-

sponse to the challenges of Big

Bang and the threat that trading in

Dutch shares and bonds will grad-

ually seep even further to the Lon-
don market

In an interview, Baron van Itter-

sum, chairman of the Amsterdam
exchange, said that the automa-

tion project—which is to be mod-
eled on Chicago’s Midwest Stock

Exchange and carried out with its

help — is aimed at making share

and bond trading in Amsterdam
as cost-effective as possible so that

investors will prefer to do (heir

trading in guilder paperhere rath-

er than in London.
The first phase of the multiyear

project will concentrate on the

automation of routing orders and
trading information, to be fol-

lowed later by clearing and set-

tling systems and price informa-

tion. The total cost of the stock

exchange’s transformation is esti-

mated at up to 30 million guilders

(about SIS million.)

Automation is only one of Am-
sterdam's responses to the Big

Bang challenge. Last year, it intro-

duced the Amsterdam Inter-

professional Market System
(AIM) which, similar to dorriop-

ments in London, does away with

fixed commissions and allows in-

stitutional investors to trade on a
net basis with banks and brokers

in deals involving at least one mil-

lion guilders in shares or 2^ mil-

lion guilders in bonds. The deals

THE CONTENTS OF THIS BOX
COULD WELL MEAN

A HOME FOR YOUR COMPANY
Anyone examining the contents

of this box is looking at an opportunity
tor office premises which very seldom
arises. To some companies tills might even
mean that the plans they have for new'
premises are put back ontothe shelf, tostay
there for good.

And to many other companies
opening this box it may mean immedia-
tely starting to pack a lot ofother boxes,
as the building we are talking about is ready

'

now. In a highly strategic location in the heart of Holland,
Eurocentre offers approx. 17,000 m- ofaccommodation with the most
advanced facilities. VTe can say no more about it at this moment.

Ail the documentation is immediately available from the let-

v-*

:

mmf

officially take place outside the

regular market out are seen as a
way of persuading institutional in-

vestors to continue to do business

in Amsterdam.
In addition, the Amsterdam fi-

nancial community successfully

persuaded the Dutch Finance
Ministry to cap the 0.12 percent

stamp tax on Dutch share and
bond transactions at 1,200 guil-

ders. effectively abolishing the tax

on deals worth more than one Bul-

lion guilders and thereby stimulat-

ing block trading.

“The creation of AIM has halt-

ed and also slightly reduced the

seepage of business to London,"
Baron van Ittcrsum said. “The
stamp tax cap also helped put us

on a more equal bads with Lon-
don." He added that the exchange
would still like to see the tax

scrapped altogether. Bankers esti-

mate that London now accounts

for aboat20 percent of turnover in

Dutch shares and bonds, down
from 30 percent only two years

ago.

Baron van Ittersum described

Amsterdam’s*

provide a sufficient guide to the

market climate. “I believe that see-

ing each other on the bourse floor,

feeling the atmosphere and the

levels of activity and inactivity

there, and observingyour .compet-

itors, your colleagues and thejob-

bers ail cc

edgeoi
Mr. Vr

i, your i

bers all contribute to your knowi-
ng said.: of the market,*'

t said tins was illus-

trated by the chaotic conditions in

London in eady August, when
base rates rose unexpectedly and
the stock market,dropped sharply.

Many dealers simply abandoned

their screens and stopped, trading

because they no. longer had any
sense of the market, he said. In

Amsterdam, by contrast, face-to-

face trading on the bourse floor

provides a form of “soda! con-

trol" that ensures that market par-

ticipants will continue to trade.

But Tom van Don, mans
director of Morgan Bank Ne
land NV, said he saw no reason

why share trading in the Nether-

lands could not be done by tele-

phone and by screen as in either

: the NASDAQ ever-

ting agents:

nadorp makelaars

Laan van Meerdervoort 125.

2517 AY The Hague. Holland.

M 31 -70655950
Tlx. 55626 nador
Fax 3 1 -“0456045

Farkstraat99.

2514JH Tlie Hague. Holland.

31-70461000
Tlx. 3 1-173 jlwha
Fax 3 1-70643908

away with the bourse tax and by
other measures, but at the same
time set up an infrastructure to

attract trading in U.S. and Japa-

nese stocks to Amsterdam when
their own markets are closed."

He said the main difference be-

tween Amsterdam and London
was that London had abandoned a
“central" or “auction" system of

trading, in which supply and de-

mand of the entire market are

brought together at a central

point, in favor of a “dealers" sys-

tem. in which trading is a bilateral

transaction between two parties.

“In Amsterdam we do things

differently." he said “We are

maintaining the central market,

but alongside that we have also

created AIM, which is essentially a

dealers' system along the lines of

London. Our strategy is to allow

both markets to function side-by-

side and give the parties the choice

between one system or the other."

The question of whether the tra-

ditional trading floor will always

remain a feature of Amsterdam is

ultimately up to stock exchange

members. Baron van Ittersum

said Opinion in the Dutch invest-

ment community varies widely on
how necessary the floor is in mod-
ern share trading, and whether the

Amsterdam floor will continue to

exist in the long term.

Jan Vroegop, a director of Am-
sterdam-Rotterdam Bank (Amro
Bank) and head of its guilder trea-

sury departmen t, said that looking

at prices on a video screen did not

London or

the-counter market in New’ York.

“For professional market par-

ticipants, a trading floor is not at

all necessary, though it may be
necessary as a way of protecting

the small investor, he said “Even
now, when a Dutch pension fund
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Traders on the floor of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
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in London, no exchange
ever involved"

r 1 ""VHE PRIVATE placement

I market in the Nether-

I lands is another exam-
-M- pie of a large market

that exists without a formal trad-

ing floor, worldwide, the best ex-

ample of a huge market that func-

tions well without a trading floor

is the foreign exchange market, he

said

saying the hoekman often does not

have the financial strength toS prices on large deals and,

ore, sometimes stands in the

way of transactions being done.

In the past few years, various

hoekman firms have merged or

have strengthened their capital

base to meet the challenge or do-

ing business in the 1980s. Baron
van Ittersum said he expected this

trend towards larger and stronger

hoekman firms to continue.

participants to trade among them-

selves, either directly or through a

broker.

Another frequent complaint

about the present system is the

lack, in practice, of a strict system

of clearing and settling transac-

tions. Amro Bank's Mr. Vroegop
were af-said the hoekman firms were

ways the last in the chain to pay
when a deal is struck, meaning
that other market participants,

such as the banks, end op effec-

“And if there were ever a mar-
ket that depends on sentiment and
mood, it's foreign exchange. But
you can chat just as earily about
market sentiment on the telephone

as you can on a trading floor," he
said.

While discussion continues
about the eventual future of the

bourse floor in Amsterdam, banks
and other financial institutions are

looking critically at the Amster-

dam system of “angle capacity"

trading that requires that all or-

ders for shares and bonds (except

those in the AIM system) be exe-

cuted via the Amsterdam hoek-

man, whose function is similar to

the formerjobber's role in London
or the specialist's role in the Unit-

ed States.

But Mr. van Dort of the 1

Rank said the Amsterdam

:

was likely to remain fundamental-
ly imbalanced between the rela-

tively small hoekman firms and
the market’s major class of players— Dutch pension funds whose
portfolios of stocks, bonds and
properly run into the trillions of

guilders.

lively financing

A “crystal-clf

the hoekman.
ear" clearing and

settlement was necessary not only
rith

the

“Under the present system, only

e hoekman firms are allowed to

be market makers, but often they

simply can't because they don’t

have the capital strength,"he said.

Dutch banks are frequently

frustrated by this form of trading.

Mr. van Don said that Amster-
dam should be glad that several

London houses were prepared to

make a market in Dutch paper

because this injected needed li-

quidity into the guilder market
He said an “open broker dealer

system" would be a better model
for Amsterdam, allowing market

to keep Amsterdam abreast wit

foreign markets but also to meet

the requirements of modem cash

management used by the banks'

customers, be said.

Despite some imperfections in

the Amsterdam system. Mr. Vroe-

gop said he was satisfied so far

with Amsterdam’s ability to com-
pete with other financial centers,

including London. Initial expecta-

tions that post-Big Bang London
would lure a significant amount of

trading in Dutch, German and
other foreign shares or bonds
away from their home markets
have proved to be exaggerated.

The 12 months since Big Bang
have shown that it is

difficult and risky for financial

houses in one center to trade

shares that have traditionally be-

longed in another.

“Cultural differences exist from

one market to another in how
shares are traded or valued. You
cannot simply take the price/ earn-

ings ratio of a Dutch stock, com-

pare it with that of an Italian,-

German or Japanese share, and

decide which one is undervalued.

You need home market know-

how," he said.

Mr. Vroegop and other Dutch
bankers cautioned against expect-

ing too much from the stock ex-

change's plans to stimulate trad-

ing in US. and Japanese shares in

Amsterdam using the new, simpli-

fied depository certificates called

Amsterdam Security Account Sys-

tem (ASAS).
The bourne, drawing on its rep-

utation as an international ex-

change that Hsts more foreign

shares than Dutch ones, hopes to

boost such trade with the help of

Japanese and U.S. members of the

Amsterdam stock exchange. Even-

tually, the exchange hopes Am-
sterdam will be used by Ameri
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those centers are closed.

Bat the best wa
such a market In

would be to persuade other Euro-

pean bourses to join in to help

create one uniform system for

trading US. and Japanese stock in
the continental European time

zone, Mr. Vroegop said
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Rabobank is a Dutch
cooperative banking
institution with total assets

exceeding 140 billion Dutch
guilders. It ranks among the

largest banks in the world.

TO KNOW YOUR BANK, KNOW YOUR MAN i DOWN TO EARTH,
DOWN TO BUSINESS i HOLLAND’S LARGEST INTERNATIONAL
BANK i CONSISTENT, SOBER, KNOWLEDGEABLE i VERY DUTCH «

PATIENTLY BUILDING A NETWORK i OVER 250 FOREIGN
BRANCHES, 42 COUNTRIES, 5 CONTINENTS . i AT HOME IN ALL
FINANCIAL CENTERS i ADAPTABLE i MOVING IN TO STAY «

THE DUTCH BANKER i OUR TOTAL ASSETS ARE NOW OVER
US $ 74,941,000,000* i AND GROWING i MEET US IN YOUR OWN
LANGUAGE i WHEREVER YOU ARE «

Rabobank - with 2300
offices in the Netherlands -

derives its strength mainly

from its dominant position in
the domestic market,

especially in Dutch agri-

culture and agribusiness.

Being deeply involved in

these particular sectors of

the number two exporting

country of agricultural

products in the world,

Rabobank has a sound
knowledge of international

trade financing.
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Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions of
excellence continue to flourish.

thi

Member trf lhc UiMu Bankjng C nup.

ABN Bank THE DUTCH BANKER
•Rate of exchange 30-6-1987 US5 1.- - DR 2.059

Head Office: Algemene Bank Nederland, 32 Vijzelstraat, P.O. Box 669. 1000 EG Amsterdam, tel. (020) 299111. telex 11417.

Rabobank E3
Rembrandt country isRabobank country

Amsterdam

European Q
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Rabobank Nederland, C roeselaan 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

New York, London. Antwerp. Paris, Singapore. HongKong,Jakarta, Curasao,ADCA-BANK (Frankfurt.
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That Sinking tiding NewMoneyfor Growth

As Gas Slumps, So Goes Land
By George Gudanskas

T
HE HAGUE — With the fun in gas

revenues in the Netherlands comes

another sinking feeling for the Dutch

— the land over the huge gas field in

Groningen is subsiding.

life a large balloon losing its air, the gas

fidd in the northeastern part of the country,

which has given up half of its known reserves

since its discovery in 1939, is losing pressure,

ever so slowly, so that over the next half centu-

ry the earth above it will droop slightly.

The phenomenon, called subsidence, poses a
costly problem of adjustments in this low-lying

country.

“Our problem is that we're a very flat coun-

try and a low country, so that what’s happen-

ing is we expect a disturbance in the water

household [table! on the top. So then you have

to adjust things,
-
said Chris Staudt, director of

the Netherlands Geological Survey.

For instance, in the port town of Ddfeijl
/' with its modem yacht harbor and windmill in
' the village center, expensive engineering pro-

jects will have to be undertaken to cause ‘lift-

ing’’ as the land subsides and water levels rise.

Hundreds of bridges and canals that criss-

cross an estimated 900 square kilometer (342

square mile) area will have to be altered as the

Earth turns into a broad soup bowl whose
center is expected to dip from 50 to 75 centime-

ters (20 to 30 inches).

A 650 million grinder ($325 million) fund

has been set up to cover the costs of these

projects, nffiriaig and a commission has

been established to examine and ig

study ways to prevent damage.
The authorities say that the population is

not expected to be endangered because the

change in the landscape will be so gradual it

will go almost unnoticed.

“This is perhaps, in tarns of public opinion.

quite a concern," said Jean Gain, managing

director of PetroLand, one of themanycompa-
nies in the Netherlands searching for and ex-

ploiting gas and oil reserves.

“But, In reality" he said, “I can tdL

definitely, scientifically as wcH as

this is not a big problem."

Pipes buriedm the ground wffl not suddenly

surface like bones in a forgotten cemetery. Nor
will vehicles vanish into the ground with a
whoosh. And no houses wiD crack and crum-

ble, the experts say, although there are those

who argue to the contrary.

“It's very slow, it’s very gradual, and its a

flat movement," said Frank Dmn, spokesman

for the Netherlands Oil movement, the joint

Shefl-Exxon venture operating the fidd, which

is the largest in the Netherlands. Unlike a cave-

in, he Mid “it's a total movement in the Earth’s

layers so the whole area sinks."

“There are, of course, people who think

otherwise, people who always disagree," said

Wid GJ. Huijnen, a government energy spe-

cialist. He and others suggested that those

disagreeing might be dying to take advantage

of money made available to cover damage

caused by subsidmee.

The changes win be far less dramatic than

those that began two years ago in the Eknfisk

field in the North Sea off Norway, government
officials said. There, huge oil and gas rigs and

their crews were endangered when the seabed

suddenly began sinking by meters, instead of

centimeters, causing great concern and costly

countermeasures.

“We have to be very, very careful" Mr.
Huijnen said, “that it is not compared to what
happened in Norway. It's completely different

Itjust cannot be compared.”

The mam difference is that Groningen gas,

thousands of meters deep, is containedm sand-

stone that is capped by a thick layerof ofrock

salt. Ekofisk’s field was covered cry soft chalk,

according to Mr. Standi, the geological survey

director.

“We are lucky it’s sandstone; so that the

only be very small" be said, adding that dut

salt layer also absorbs small nwwrnous in the

gas field.

“But, of course, then: will be some subsi-

dence," headded. “It's a oonsequenccof taking

something out.**

If the urooingen phenomenon is left unat-

tended, however, a shallow lake 40 kilometers

wide will form where the subsidence centcrs, as

rain water collects and ground water levels rise

to the Earth's surface.

Significant attimmt* ofnewpumping will be
anrttfmrifls said, to handle the water

problems in this sparsely populated province

of farms and villages already at or below sea

level

In sHdjrimi, new canals will have lobe dug

and more sluices, flood gates and dams con-

structed, they said.

Mr. Ehnrt, the spokesman for the Ncdci-

landse Aardolie Maatscbappij (NAM), the

Shefi-Exxon operation, explained' “Yes, if

nothing were done you would completely de-

stroy the water household [table], lakes and
canal* and so on. And the protection along the

coastline wouldn’t be an the right level any-

more. So when we do have this big wave every

hundred years, then the northern part of the

country could be flooded — the harbor area,

not the dikes.”

The task ahead is “to see and prevent that,”

he said. “And that’s no problem, the money is

there, the knowledge is there, and the works

will be carried out m the next 10 years.”

A fund totaling 630 nriflinn guilders has

been created to cover the costs, such as studies

and work projects that will have to be underta-

ken. Officials said that the fund was calculated

according to possible needs and is open-aided.

“More important is that there is an agree-

ment between the NAM and local authorities

— with the province of Groningen — when

measures must be taken, NAM will pay for

them,” said Peter A. Scholteo, director far

general energy polity and mines in the Minis-

try of Economic Affairs.

In addition to the fund, a six-member tnde-

gufldersin daizttS, plus ZI.6 miffioo guildersfor

studies and the life

The largest payment last year, 3 million.

aadeeuken maandpatum of settling terrain

there. 'i,'

He disnriss& rcports by some^peopte-wno
said that cracksm their hones weredue toithe

work with Shdl-Exxon and Groningen offi-

cials to review damn for damage and to rec-

ommend measures to prevent futnre damage.

In its report for 1986, the commission'---

three of whose members are nominated by

NAM and three by theprovince— said that so

far it has paid out more than 95 milKon

pTOVIDCCi _ v
• Jan Ahrahamse, chief editor of a 35,000

emulation magazine, WabbenbnBetm, an en-

vironmental and gcographical publication dis-

tributed in the Netherlands, West Germany
and Denmark, agreed that'some of these re-

ports were baseless.

RSdnd Yand/HT

The Groningen-based editor said that he
had personalty examined certain claims and

found them untrue.

The main worry for the province brought on
by subsidence involves water, he said, with

pumping and other measures needed where

none was needed before because runoffs and

rivets flowed naturally to the sea.

"That win be a big problem,” he said.

Farmers usually are the first to know when
ibe water or the land is changing,

said Pieter

Bakkex, chief of dctemal camnioalcariops for

Netherlands Gasutrie, the sole distributor of

gas from the Groningen, field. And he added,
“For years, we haven't heard from them.”

Investment Surges on Cheaper Oil, Higher Corporate Profitability

(

By Sonja Mooradian

A MSTERDAM —
on, deflation, a
govemmentr a healthyX economy, higher corpo-

rate profitabilityand a quiet labor

'market have togetherprovided the

impetus for a major surge of in-

vestment in the Netherlands over

the last 18 months.

Last year saw a record increase

in investment— up 11.5 percent

from 1985. This year, the govern-

ment projected an increase ofonly

5 percent, but companies arecon-

tinuing to take advantage of

cheaper steel and oil prices to

or build new facilities.

And although profit margins

havecomeunder pressurebecause“ '
‘ within the

turn-

resulting in

growth. With higher corporate

profitability, companies are re-

taining their gamings invest-

ing them In expansion.

In previous years, inward direct

investment had been heavily de-

pressed

Alices
"

nies t

NededandscbeBanlc But the level

of investment was so high that

1986 actually saw net lending

sector were put on ice last lands as a site for new production

of weak oil prices, facilities.

The lion's share of investment

in research and development
comes from the chemicals sector.

year
there has been a spurt of invest-

ment in this sector. Most of the

money is now going into major
restructuring programs.

ue to result in economic growth
smH minimal laTmr wmfHetR, oom-

i outride of the energy sector

also shown a willingness to

invest more.

Earlier this year, Elsevier NV, a
publishing house, spent 500 mil-

lion guilders an nearly half the

shares of a smaller publisher,

Kliiwer NV; the Weolters Sam-

som Group spent around 500 mfl-

lion guMercdB the other half.

Douwe Egberts, tobacco and
coffee merchants (945 percent

Sara Lee Corp.), took a major step

in diversifying its business when it

purchased Akzo and Royal
Dutch/Shell's consumer products
division for 1 75 hilHrtn

“ *

The fast-food drain

wffl more than double the number
of restaurants ithas in the Nether-
lands, with an investment of 100

nriDion guilders ova the next few

years.

Last year

saw a record

increase in

investment

iressed by repatriation of Ind-

uces by foreign parent compa-

ties, according to De

For instance, the Dutch subsid-

iary of Texaco is spending 50 mil-

lion guilders (S25 million) to re-

vamp and expand its refinery at

Perms. Texaco currently holds

second position in the Dntdi auto-

mobile gas market behind ShdL
The chemicals sector has also

drawn huge investments despite

More fundamental perhaps is

renewed confidence in the off-

shore sector almost $2 nriDion is

slated for new drilling and produc-
tion platforms next year by Fe
zoil and Pctroland. These are the

first investments in the offshore

industry since the oil price fdL last

year. At that time, the Neder-
landse Aardolie Maaxsdiappij (50

percent Exxon. 50.percent lfayil

Datch/Shdp decided to shelvea2
billion guilder investment in the

T3’ oil and gas project This yi

NAM invested l billion guile

and willincreaseitsinvestments to

2 billion for 1988.

However, despite lower /inning

tariffs and depressed steel prices,

the company will not resume the

F3 project antilitisconfident that

the current ail priceofaround S18
a band is a stable one.

Confident that the coalition

government’s policies win conrin-

THIS IS MORE THAN A NEW TRUCK.

THIS IS THE NEXT GENERATION.

According to the U5. Com-
merce Department, direct UJS. in-

vestment in developed countries

increased by 13 percent in 1986.

“Among these countries," it said,

“the largest increase — $4.6 bH-

lion — was in the Netherlands.

After major investments in the

SONJA MOORADIAN is the

Netherlands correspondent for

Business International.

restrictions on the industry,

vestments totaled 3 MHiau guil-

ders last year and are expected to

reach 3.7 billion guilders tins year.

Royal Dutch/Shefl, for example,

has stepped op a 500 million guil-

der investment program that lay

dormant fora year.

The chemicals sector has for

many years been vital to the Dutch
economy and has drawn huge in-

vestments (17 percent of total

Dutch industry in 1986) in the last

two years. But De Ncdcriandsche
Bank has warned that the Envi-

ronment Mlnisuy’s policies may
make some new investors in tins

sector shy away from the Nether-

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY

BA, MA,MBA Programs

OPEN DAY

Sat. November 28,
TO a.m.-5 p.m.

•

1 Boommarkt,
231 1 EA Leiden

Tel.: + 31 71 144341

EFFECTENBANK-

VanMeer&coNV

“IN VOLUME WE DO NOT BELONG TO

THE FIRST 10 IN HOLLAND. BUT AS A

STOCKBROKER WE ARE ONE OF
THE BEST”

Amsterdam Stock Exchange

European Options Exchange

+ 31 -20-268585

Effectenbank

Van Meer & Co. N.V.

Keizergracht 206
1 01 6 DX Amsterdam
The Netherlands

The Concept 95 development programme was
initiated with one goal in mind.

To research, develop, test and produce a totally
5
,

new truck. ...v.

Not an extension of our existing heavy truck £
range, but a radical departure. The first ofthanext .

generation.

And to achieve this goal
,
theConcept 95 devel-

opment programme was the most thorough and .

most exhaustive we’ve ever undertaken.

One that involved market research, transport

analysis, in-depth ergonomic studies and an in-
.

vestmentoftime and dedication that exceeds pure

finance.

The end result is a truck against which all other -

new trucks will be measured.

It was the most aerodynamically efficient cab
available. A new engine that refines the fuel effi-

ciency of the proven ATi system.

A unique electronic air suspension system,

providing heightened levels of driver comfort and
added load protection.

All only a small sample of what makes the

DAF 95 truck the perfect combination of function

and style.

.

- A combination that gives both driver and
operator the levels of comfort, reliability and profit-

ability needed to stayahead intoday’s market and,
more importantly, the market of the future.

DAF Trucks

THE FUTURE IS NOW REALITY

Geldropseweg 303, 5645 TK Eindhoven, Hollane
-Tel.: Holland (0)40-164911.
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The Culture Scene

The Hague Burnishes

A LivelyNew Image
By George Gndanskas

THE HAGUE— Royal residence and
seat of government are the words
most often used to describe this un-

sung dry founded more than 700

yeans ago on the dimes of the North Sea.

While called charming and historic by some
who know it, the less charitable term Hie
Hague dull gray, bureaucratic, a sleepy com-
munity compared to the bustling Gatewuy-to-

Europe capital of Amsterdam.

‘Thfli’sioflg over." saidAd J£. Havennans,

the enthusiastic and energetic burgomaster

and general promoter of The Hague, one of the

four largest Dutch cities. ‘That has changed,

very much changed in the last few years. We
have seen a new spirit in the city.''

The burgomaster and others say a combina-

tion of things have happened to infuse new life

and vitality into the community, enhancing its

international allure.

These indude the fact that Queen Beatrix

has chosen to make The Hague her official

home and working place. She made the deci-

sion in 1982 and has since sparked interest in

revising The Hague’s gray-suit image. Burgo-

master Havennans was appointed by the

crown in 1985.

In addition, the city has seen the renovation,

ofa major arts museum, has opened acomplex
to house the Hague Philharmonic and the

Netherlands Dance Theater and has complet-

ed much-needed updating of the nearby sea-

side resort of Scbevemngen.

Concentrated in Amsterdam for the past

decade, the Holland Festival one of Europe’s

oldest cultural festivals, is coordinating with

The Hague to have part of its activities, dance,

performed in the city. Major modem art exhi-

bitions have also been attracted to The Hague.

“Now, we don't have to go to Amsterdam
anymore,” is a common refrain among The

' Hague's more than half a million inhabitants,

- inducting young people who find trendy discos

appearing cm the nightlife scene.

Tourists leaving the beaten path also are
' discovering this city of wide avenues and old

mansions, aided by a well-organized and coor-

dinated promotion effort of city officials and

;
the Netherlands Board of Tourism.

Mr. Havennans, who previously ran a small-

_
er town in the eastern Netherlands, is empha-

1 sizingnot only the “international character” of

The Hague—with its more than 60 embassies,

;
foreign schools, world courts and other such

organizations— but its accessibility from oth-

er parts of the globe and its services for multi-

national businesses.

“The Hague is in all respects the right city

for companies and organizations to settle in

Europe,” be said in the opening statement of a
booklet about the city.

“Total product” is a phrase used by both

Mr. Havennans and by Hans Coradissen,
managing director of the tourism board, when

'

they discuss efforts to promote the historical

and cultural attributes of the Netherlands and

B«n Volabragp/BVJ.

The Nederlands Dans Theater is now housed in The Hague’s new 44-million guilder auditorium.

its majorities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The
Hague and Utrecht
Mr. Coradissen, at ease in the jargon of a

sales-marketing man, made it dear in an inter-

view that “Amsterdam was redly, and still is,

our ‘A’ product in a total assortment of prod-

ucts we can offer."

But on the question of The Hague’s chang-
ing image, he credits Mr. Havennans with
finding ways to improve it

"To govern a city is more than just sitting

behind your desk,” Mr. Coradissen said. “He
has a philosophy and I think this is a new
point that for a city you have to do dty
marketing — and not only for tourists, or

government or industry, no, ifs a whole com-
munity.”

The burgomaster. Mr. Coradissen said also

sought to get service-industry businesses like

banks and insurance companies to locate their

headquarters in town. But he did not overlook
“people needs,” like refurbishing the 17th-

century “New” Church or getting the national

ballet to make The Hague its home.

Regrouping of the city’s sprawling govern-

ment offices was also taken up, the tourist

board director said For instance, the Foreign
Ministry’s 22 offices were finally housed in one
new buildingnext to the main railroad station.

On the topic of competition with Amster-
dam Mr. Cornelissen agreed with Amsterdam
Mayor Ed van Thijn that none exists.

The .Amsterdam mayor, through his spokes-

man. Gilbert van Stijgeren, said “You know,
there is no such thing as competition between
Amsterdam and The Hague. On the contrary,

we enjoy the cultural developments in The
Hague, such as the theater and other things.

”

The Hague offers “something different," he
explained. For example, Amsterdam produces
“ballet of a certain character," or classical

while The Hagueproduces very modern dance.
The Dutch opera was in The Hague for 20

years, he noted, after being established in Am-
sterdam But “the opera has left” because of
space problems, “and has gone hark to Am-
sterdam”
However, the theater opened in September
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AEGON is a progressive

and dynamic Dutch insurance

group with a growing

international reputation for

innovative and astute financial

management. A reputation

borne out by the fact that, in

1985.we were the first non-

American financial institution

to issue stock in the US
{NASDAQ trading symbol

AEGNY) for more than a

t decade.

\ Supported by strong, stable

[ \ Dutch roots, we now own

three major regional insurance

\ companies in the US which

\ are firmly in place and set

for a period of dynamic

\ growth.
* -%\ Elsewhere, we're always

on the lookoutfor fresh

opportunities.

:
We acquired Union

— Previsora in June this year,

which together with our

existing Spanish business,

places AEGON among the

top ten insurers in Spain.

On the six stock exchanges

where we’re quoted, it's hardlv

|
surprising that international

* in*, estors are keeping a close

watch on the AEGON symbol.
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Artists Must Struggle

As State Ends Subsidy

A
By Ronald van de Krol

MSTERDAM — Dutch artists, once

used to drawing a state-backed sala-

i ry, are locked in an unfamiliar strog-

by the queen was built so that it, too, could
have operatic performances. So, next year, the

opera will give 30 performances in The Hague.

Mr. Cornelissen said, “There is a different

image growing and the results are there.”

Describing that image, be said, “If I have to

sell The Hague. 1 say it’s a pleasant, quiet city

with a lot of history, with a lot of culture —in
an easy-going way, not hectic — with an the

facilities around, with an international atmo-
sphere, but in a quiet way.”

Mr. Havennans believes all big dues are

basically alike in that they are centers of initia-

tive. ideas and creativity.

“I ihmk many hadn't realized until now that

The Hague also had these possibilities, as well

as Amsterdam and Rotterdam.”

There is another feature in The Hague that is

different from Amsterdam as Frans Kruse, the

atioo's director-general for employment, has

consistently found.

“You can park your car here." he said.

JL -m. gle for survival now that the govern-

ment has halted a policy of paying them a

virtually guaranteed income in return for their

paintings, murals and sculptures.

The demise of the Visum Artists Assistance

Program rclW by its Dutch initials BKR,
means that for the first time since World War
II thousands of Dutch artists can no longer

count on the state as a customer of last resort.

Instead, they are now forced to squeeze a

living from the sale of their art on the private

art market alone. That may not seem tike a

startling proposition to artists in other coun-

tries, but it marks an abrupt break with the

past in the Netherlands.

“The problems have been enormous,” said

Jan Romers, an official at Kunstenhond, the

artists' union. “Artists who had become used

to a fairly secure income suddenly found that it

no longer existed.” Most have ended up living

on statewelfare and now find it difficult to pay
tbe rent on their studios or to buy art supplies.

The center-right government, which prides

itself on its “no-nonsense” reputation, had
long been critical of the BKR scheme, saying it

was unwieldy and had failed to produce “qual-

ity art”
Although quality may have been in short

supply, there was no lade of quantity. Tbe
policy of buying art to provide artists with a
living has produced “painting heaps” and
“sculpture mountains" to rival the wine and
mifir ‘Takes” of the European Community.

Together, national and local governments

purchased around 300.000 works of art during

the BKR’s 38 yean of existence. Some are now
displayed in schools, public buildings and
Dutch embassies overseas, but the vast major-

ity are gathering dust in government ware-

houses.

The abolition of the BKR program is expect-

ed to cause a number of changes in the lower to

middle end of the Dutch art scene. Oil paints

are tipped to start giving way to cheaper acryl-

ics, the size of art works is expected to become
smaller, and artists wiO inevitably have to

economize on tbe frames they use.

“Already, we are sedng more wateredors

than we did before,” according to Johan Pij-

nappel of Kunstuitleen, an Amsterdam “li-

brary” that has lent art to the public for a small

fee for tbe past 30 years.

Tbe numberof artists wanting tojoin the art

library project has grown since the BKR was
abolished. At the same time, artists are also

redoubling their efforts to exhibit and sell their

works at private galleries.

Of course, these changes are not noticeable

among the small minority of Dutch artists who
make a decent living from their work and who
never took part in theBKR program in the first

place. But for the 2,000 formerBKR recipients,

the adjustment has been painfuL

Theo, a 32-year-old painter from a town

near Amsterdam, said he is determined to

continue painting full-time despite me fact

that his monthly welfare check is less than half

of what he received in BKR subsidies.

“The biggest hassle is the cat-and-mouse

game you have to play with tbe welfare office,”

be said, requesting that his last name not be

used. “You have to prove you're looking for

work if you don’t want your welfare check to

be docked. But of course they know as wellas I

do that there just aren’t any paid jobs far

artists out there.”

They are now
forced to squeeze

a living from

private sales.

The BKR scheme was originally meant as a

temporary measure after World War II to

prevent artists from haring to accept work

unrelated to their an. At the beginning, h
supported only 100 artists, but their numbers
swelled in the 1960s and 1970s as the Dutch

welfare state grew, peaking at 3,600 in 1983.

Far from beinga temporary measure, many
artists received BKR subsidies for 10 years or

more.
Arthur Frankhmzen, an official of the Min-

istry of Welfare, Health and Cultural Affairs

who administered the BKR program until Jan-

uary, said the average artist m the scheme

received 38,000 guilders (519,000) per year,

which also included a stipend toward tbe cost

of materials. In its last year, the BKR program

cost the government 70 million guilders.

The subsidy system was based on an esti-

mate ofhow much an artist needed to earn per

week to support himself.

“Toward theend, this was fixed atjust under

500 guilders for a married artist below the age

of 34. So, if the dty council bought a painting

from him for 10.000 guilders, he had to wait 20

weeks before submitting a second work.” Mr.
Frankhuizen said. In practice, most artists sold

three or fourworks to thegovernment per year.

Tbe government argues that its abolition of

the subsidies should not be seen as a spending

cut because the funds that were once ear-

marked for tire BKR are now used for scholar-

ships for promising artists and for increased

Spending on the arts at the regional level

“Tbe BKR program emphasized the artist

and the artist's social position,” Mr. Frankhui-

zen said. “The new policy takes art and the

quality of art as its departure point, and every-

thing else is derived from that . . . Artists no
longer have a right to a living.”

i

The shortest link

betweenold andnewAmsterdam

New issues

Corporate finance

Investment management

Stockbroking

International custody

Trust management

Treasury
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EUROBONDS

Stampede to Safe Houses

Gratifies Some Goliaths

ByCARLGEWIRTZ
International Heraid Tribune

ARIS— The international capital market is being frag-

mented by the stock market crisis, bankers report. As
investors rush for protection to bonds— and then only

the W«twst-mial?tv government, state-guaranteed and
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. adds, an increasing

r pacing to the biggest finan-

cial institutions.

.if. unchecked, bankers
agree, the number of institu-

. jions. active in the Eurobond
' piMket could shrink.

• Such a retrenchment would

1 reduce the- amount of capital

"^pmitied in the market and

-therefore its liquidity. But
' ijaiakere at some of the major

; . T ITT
institutiocs insist that this would not be a m^eff setback.jn^

. complainthat too many firms claiming to be market rates do

^emore than trade with other dealers, adding no real ktyWhQ

to the market andjumping on bandwagons
when pnees appear to

^te^wat°tteSjor firms is that less coopgta wonM

allow fcr niore reasonable pricing and ultimately better
PJJ

for tbAM remaining in the business — a result of both oigg

breads between bid-asked prices and increased volume

^Reoardkss erf! whether there is a shakeout among the proftes-

. aOT^^tors’ focus on quality and liquidity is

- menting the market The major market makers that

SSgrices in hundreds of issues report they are cutting then

&^“’*SE£S£SSh>3
availability. And among the large]»««T^,hosc 01

market less often but for bigger amounts.

ll&BSSggfiSS&i

SSSSSSS&iSesaR
^budget defiat h i

• States would tire decline in

will result from both the deto rcdu^““^
cowomer spending

At the same tone, could be a capital

"SSSta money supply

^

tadgrt. the

Byecottut. il »

SET- and^ie a tightening of

monSg indicated that

Activity m the ^ latler scenario. Tto

haven when interest rales:rise. - . .

Eurodear, the of **

German Suggests

Bundesbank lor

EC CentralBank
president. Karl Otto Whl. h?*1

TVe been saying for years that the Bnt-

ANTWERP, Bdgimn — Tbe ^^Uo be part of the systrn

West Gamm o«ral tot.* never nA ,-J

i

^rxrcr*'

the role of a central, bank forte

European Community, a semor

WesiGornan central banker has

He' has never actually said

why." Mr. Nailing said.
“J

‘bn*

vou audit find there would be in-

stability in the sysran m Europe

were die pound to join.

Prime Minister Margaret

<

After the Fall, Fear.

Vertigo in HongKong
- plunged by

By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima StrictNew York Tima Strict
“Jf§ happen -

HONG KONG - Stock ante* U& wegh .

again.’^he

w

wnere lasi muuui, ,>

crash was loudest, most pdpab^.uMj
.-

- ^
most ^inig. In one day, stock pnees fed 3333

percent^ of the worst one-day plunges on any

stock market in history.

Until mid-October, Hong Kong bad been a

virtual money mfv^unei with among the world s

besi-perfonnmg stock markets and property nutr-

iSISd anSnomic sjwth rate that was four

times that of the United States or Ji

But the cement that bmds Hong

deuce, confidence about business

confidence that China will leave it a««.

scons in danger of becoming untfued.

In a private boa above the Happy VJJg
course, where Hong Kong’s.ty^J^Pjnd
gamble on horses, one finanaoj-a^lled

o*ar

Sv that he had lost almost evayfang mj

74 Hona Kong market crash, when share pnees

said, “the big

slump we’ve all

been waiting

for.’* Several

others agreed.

These finan-

ciers may be no

more correct in

their economic

Reports No Loss
Fnmff-Presjf

“But 1 000 l nave ou> «*.—»~~ _

VSAirMerger
Saturday at a conference here on

the European currency unit-

He made clear that he was not

speaking for the Bundesbank.

-I am against toying about jam

new bureaucracies,” Mr. tolling

said. “I am not m favor ot estab-

Is Approved
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —TheDepart-

Transportation has ap-

. J139 billion merger <rf

Group Inc., and

Ronald U

ihe^dennS^ the crisis

last week underlines a constant threat to

See HONG KONG, Pay «

Agenet France-Presse

na^^SfferSno^dkea eco- Sd. “I am not in favor meat of Tn

losses" as global stock ex- Jishing a new supexperwer alon^ide the $

but that it is the present setup of central banks. USAir Group me. mi—
SbrnP^^^uiation closely. President Franyas Aviarion !nc.t«SS -®S3fiSS^SSSsia * «*r£S?8SB

At oresent EC member states co- judge, Ronnie A. J
ooor, nau

ordinate their economic pobaes ^ ±c merger would m«na
within the framework of the Euro- substantial reducuon of compeu-

nean Monetary System, an ex- n0n“ 0n the East Coast

rate nidianism that im- The two airlines had argued that

poses strict limits on the ^ needed to merge ronmmn

fUictuations of right EC cunenaa. ^mpetitive against such big ram

In a rare departure from uadi- m ^ Texas Air Coro. An^ruan

tional BunSbank policy, Mr. Airlines, United AirUnes and

Nalline also said he doubted Northwest Airlines.

Ghetto Britain should be allowed Edward R. Beauvais, chauman

tojoin the EMS exchange rate sys-

He aid to 0* Bmdaba*
f—gj^jfJggSS
of Appeals and a stay of the deci-

sion m the meantime.

America West argued that the

merger would result in moeased

concentration in ownership of

-> nlArkmfffnn fJl*

__ _ ogyu**;

}Qnhua as saying that it ““Jnly

buys and sells flodu '
hr

«

wtuch involves no risk. It added

that “the stock mortgage loans it

offers are also within safe lines.

The bank, China’s foreign ex-

change offshoot, contributed

S42 7 million last week to a S512

million fund to salvage Hong

Kong’s slock futures market

Analysts in Beijing said that

China held about 10 percent*

roughly S8 billion, of the Hong

Kong market’s total capitaliza-

tion before the crisis.
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NEW YORK - As the stock

market enters its fonrthw*^
jitters, some analysts bweve —

«« ^ dow Jones m- u~ ™r ':„i Bnalvst small oraere, ««= i* *— -rr-

another correction or even a replay On ocl iv, uk
blue-chip gene D. Perom, a technical anaiysi ^^ trades.”

the panic-stricken (lays sur- d»»>!-

av^ofTObU^c^ gen ^ Philadelphia rowmnt “otkeqiup ^ ^^
^ounding^eOct 19 crash may be stocks kstan

firm Janney Montgpmeg ScotL
s^d. “Some

just around the comer. . ?L a week, the “We were buying 2ggrc»iv^y wwe^m incredible S3 to

Even as investors were buying ^Ut^^Mariy 200 points, or Wednesday, but we re back
right off-

atawt

•“‘‘“•’“‘ffSS four siddinanow.” ™n«-

some traders suddenly turned can- 1,99333.

W
Many institutions wandered

JC1K J

SSSEsffiSS

Sket is still treacheroiu, mid
they

were far too exuberant Friday.
biterestratesnse.

r!rwn
-
ng houses for trading

j $1996 billion of dollar-denominatod

Eraobonds, rePPf5“ »».« larvest volume since last year.
Not Quite at Wit’s End

BatWall StreetersFinddieHumor

WearsThinWhen the Joke’s onThem

rSSvdy on late," Mr. Helznm sarn. tnatanum^- Wa^ngtoo National
.ag aggre»

cincks were up 3D incredible $3 to cor, Pnrttpr ihisvcsr USAir accjuircd
werC

$5 a share right offhand ak^et Yet Joseph Barthd, an^^J
pacificSouthwest Airlines, givingit

r » market straie- immediately the shrewd mstitu-
fflr Butcher & Smger a^ng West Coast presence and

* Stow* a pSla- tional invesims pufledcuL They
basset> New York, voiced concern ^ former regional

lent firm ’said that don’t like to chase ralhes^ ^ rebound, Page IS carrier into a nauonal earner.
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NEW YORK - On Wan

Street, the rumor was that Mer-

rill Lynch bad adjusted its m-

vestment portfolio—- to 50 per-

cent cash and 50 percent

canned goods.

On bumpers around the

country, the latest sticker pro-

daims, “My Other Porsche Is

For Sale." .

.

In Miami, production is smo

to have bffiim on a new movie,

“Rambo Gets a Margm Call-

And what do you sayto ™
investment banket? rill er

no 19

P
Snch is the grim humor that

has emerged on the trading

floors and in the conference

rooms of investment firms in

flic past two weeks.

Of course, for the manym-

vestors who have lost hundreds,

thousands or even millions ot

dollars, the siodc market plunge

is hardly a laughing matter- But

the nature of black humor is

that it surfaces in the most try-

ing times. You either laugh or

C
^Wall Street seems to generate

more than its share of this kmd

Kimor. It had a fidddg

with the foibles of the tamer

m
Some analysis ico* ^ ***“ v

markets could come crasn-

S^down again rfWashmglOT co^

promises on a deficit reduction

package that proves unacceptable

to investors. .

“This market is still very sensi-

tive,’’ said RobertH. StovdU ptwt-

a market that has just stum^“
, ^ Does the market plunge kJo*

ihrouah a terrifying month, and gy Richard w . htevensoi ^Vness m the econo-

investors’ fixation on budget nego- New York Tima:Sana umwgji^
danger largely in the

SaSbSienflieWiluiHoa- NEWYOBX-OnW^^

-iso** *-^ &,
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the figures as never before.

STeconcmy.
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econmme

cal evidence of co^umer bchawci ^ been based largrij®1

so* the stock maritrtcnasbg SHroigth <rf amsuma spo^.
in earnest the i^bera djendmg ^hOm 65 percent erf grow* m
on then strength or a«

the gjoss national product rccentiy

sure to be seal as hartmgs
deri^ fiom the ronsuuw. ewno-

continued moderate ecooomi ot
watching

a strong wcm y —
.
~ ,

transforming the tamer regional

carrier into a national earner.m
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Other data from _

space shuttle, ^ou got 27onc-

lmcrs in 10 minutes, one in-

vestment professional said.

The difference tins time,

though, is that the markets col-

lapse has hit closer to home.

day — for Halloween.

Many traders and analysts said

the jokes have been far scarcer.

“When bad things happen to

other people, you have a lot

See WIT, Page 15
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Dollar Straights

Ykt Sad
Can Mat Prlca Mat Trav

Amt Coin Bk IF* 89 HUM 8X7 +116
Ausl Cam Bk 10 93 100b 9X1 +118
Australia 11 « 1W«. law +119
Australia 1114 99 106* HUM +126
Australia lib 00 104V. 1040 +141
NS Wales Trsv 1146 90 10514 9.12+123
New Zealand 7V. 89 9716 8.90 +124
Mew Zealand 7*. 90 9714 694 +99
New Zealand TVi 91 «H 92t -HI
New Zealand 7b 91 94 9X8 +108
New Zealand 0 93 9214 9X7 +123
New Zealand 814 93 93V* 9X3 +124
New Zealand 8 77 16* 1027 +118
Qantas 10* 95 10014 10X6 +129
OanKB 8* 96 9114 10X3 +122
Queensland 11* 89 104* 8X9 +122
Oueemhnd 8 91 95* 9X6 +111
Queensland 7* 92 91* 9X5 +121
Queensland 10M 95 100* 10X1 +124
SI Bk sm Auftl 10* 92 103 9X4 +91
StSkSHiAust 9U 93 97* 9X6 +129
SthAustGav 8* 93 95b 9X1 +131
Victoria Sec 3 10 92 101b 9X7 +115
Victoria P 11* 92 106* 9X6 +121
Victoria Sb 8* 93 93b 10.11 +MA
Victoria PuM 8* 96 89* 10X1 +116

now Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Qantas
Qanias
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland

sm Aim Gov
Victoria Sees
victoria P
Victoria Sb
Victoria PuM

United Kingdom

7* 92 92* 9X2 +129
10* 90 M2 9X5 +123
10* 95 Ml* 1031 +131
9* 93 100* 9X8 +]02
11* 92 103* HUM +171
8* 94 94* 9X6 +106
7* 96 85* 10X2 +107
7* 97 84* 10X2 +114
7* 92 92* 9X2 +139 AmtrCantr
8b 96 90* 9X0 +46 AustrContr
11* 92 M5* 9.96 +164 Austria
7* 91 93* 9X4 +129 Austria
11* 92 HM* 9J6 +105 Austria

Ytd Cur
issuer Can Mot Price Mot YW
BNP TV. 90 1DL5D 6X9 7X9
Bonk of Greece 5* 92 96X0 6X4 5.96

Bonk si Greece 6* 94 97X5 7X8 6X1
Bank of Greece 4* 95 9600 7X7 6X4
Barclays 8* 98 10U5 7X3 7X9
BM-FIn. 6* 91 VnjK Ml Ml
Balndosuei 7* 90 104X0 5X1 7X5
Blr 7* 94 101X5 7JQ5 7X5
CCP 6* 94 98.93 6X8 6X4
CEPME I 91 IBV5 674 7X1

vw. c-i CEPME 7* 97 10088 7X4 7X5

Z2, CNA 8* 9* 106X0 4.97 7X7
MOt Trey cNEJan 8 93 106X0 6X8 7J5
10X5 +121 CNTAue 9* 92 104.95 8-18 9X5
9X8 +3J2 C N T 7* 93 10380 6X5 7X7
9X3 +182 CUT 6* « 9450 7X8 4X5
9X2 +130 Commerinonk 5* 92 9)JS 5X0 554
9.90 +77 Commerzbank 5* 93 99X0 5.95 581
9X8 +74 Commerzbank 6* 93 UOXS 6X3 6X8
9X4 +98 Coaenhooai 6 90 100X5 5X2 5X6
1043 +20 Copenhagen 8* 94 10100 7X5 010

Western Europe (One*)

Coaenfiaoen 7* 95 102X5 6X6 7X1
Caplet 8* 93 107.75 7X3 LI2
Cr Fonder 8b 90 105X5 5X6 7X0
Cr Fancier 7* 92 10190 6X8 7X6
Cr Fancier 8* 93 KUO 7X5 8X5
Credit Natl 8* 94 104X0 6X1 7X3
Daimler Benz 5* 01 8650 7JS 665
Danlsti Export 6 91 100X0 6X0 6X0
Deaussa 7* 94 HMX5 6X4 7.16

Oaoussa IntL 4* 97 92X0 7X3 6X2
Den Danski Bk 5* 93 98X0 619 587
Denmark 6 88 99X5 6X0 602
Denmark 7* 88 180X5 5X4 7X8
Danmark 7* 89 104X5 4X1 7X4
Danmark 7* 89 103X0 5X7 7X0
Denmark Oct 5* 91 100X5 5X6 5X3
Denmark 10* . 92 112J» ' 6X1 9X4

10* 90 104b 8X6 +91 I
Denmark 6b 93 100X5 6X0 6X3

10 91 IBb 917 +89 Denmark 8 .93 10625 659 7X3
9 n 99* 9X6 +66 Denmark 7* » HOJO 7.10 7X9
13* 92 115 9X6 +99 P-"-* 7*' *4 10X0 7.16 7X1

Yld Cur
Can Mot Price Mot Yld

7J1
6X9
7X3
9X1
524
597
7X3
8X9
6X2
7X6

C N T 4* 72, t»
CNT 6* « lOtit

CUT 5* 94 97*
Canada 6* 91 103*
Canada 4* 92 96*
Canada n 93 101*
Canadian FncH «6 9* W .

Coca Cote 5* 96 W
CrLYDmb 5 92 974V

OgdJtftSar 6* 96 1M*
Credit Natl 5* « 99*
Denmark Jai 5J& £
Denmark Feb 5* ® 99b
Denmark ** ”
Dwimork MtD Bk 7 92 JNi

United States

Mflnitliraa

id|

11* « Vail oil 4-39 Denmark Mtg Bk 7* 95 105X0 6X4 7X6
7* 93 «* VA +54 ££Bank

„ * 2 w 5.91

9* 92 101* 9X5 493 5* 92 10025 |43 5X9
Uk 98 95 10.14 +100 Deutsche 8k 4 92 101X5 659 5X1H m +™

Deutsche Bk 5* 93 99X0 5X1 554

min „ „ Deutsche Bank 4b 95 99X0 6X2 631

« Dollar Zere Coupons sssssis. ^Sli «J
140

1

M EOPScp 8*92 toaxs 7X1 5SSYM SPd EOF m 93 19650 699 7X6
EDP 6* 96 9150 7.14 655
EOF 5* 97 91.10 7X5 631
Finland 7* 91 102X5 655 7J0
Hammerson 4 92 100X5 5X9 5X6
Heraeus 6b 96 94X0 7.11 6X1

Ytd 5Pd
Mat Price Mot Trsv
« 18* 1065 +TI1

Dresdncr Fin. 4* 92 94X5 5X0 4X4
EOF Sep 8* 92 KEL75 7X1 656
EDF 8* 93 19650 6X9 7X6
EDF 6* 96 93X0 7.14 655

+JI$ EDF S* 97 91.10 7X5 631

+JJJ Finland 7* 91 102JS 655 7J0
+]2 Hammerson 6 92 100X5 5X9 5X6

“*} +12 Heraeus 6b 96 94J0 7.10 6X1
&S +!£ Heron irrtt Fki 7b 95 10055 7.16 7X1

+3S Howi 95 99X5 7X4 7X2
Hoescti inLFIn 6* 94 95X5 693 6X0 tADBjut
Haegovens 6 92 97X0 681 619 IADBAUO
Hooaosens 6* 93 96X0 6X9 638 IADB
Hooeavens 7* 95 100X5 7X7 7X3
Id inn 6* 92 99J5 6X7 6X4
Ireland 8* B8 100.15 665 611
IrelandMar 8* 90 10550 5X7 8X5
Ireland 8* 91 107X0 605 223
Ireland 8 94 10475 7.11 7x4
JydskTel 6* 95 9825 7X4 687
Kloeckrwr Humb 6* 96 95X0 7.19 6X1
Lonrito Inn TA 92 10225 670 7X9
Lufthansa 6 96 94X5 690 637

+** Lufthansa 4b 14 B5XD 7X9 7X1

'IS Meoai Finance 7 If 100X0 6X5 6X7
rt57 Michtrtln 7* 10 10525 5X4 7X61« Midland Bk. 4* 96 9675 7X0 6X21“ Nat Bk Hungary 7* 93 UU25 675 7X3

]fS Nat Bk Hungary 6* 96 VM 7X5 7X4
J63 Neste OV 4* 92 99X5 661 6X3

IZ Nord U> Fin 6 01 85X0 7X4 7X2
22 Norges Kommuna6 90 10615 693 699
>67 Norntpe 6 89 10640 5.71 698
>“ NarseaGas 7b 88 10025 698 7X3
'172 Norsk Hydro 6* 89 lKleo 6X4 6X2
]“ Norsk Hydra 9 92 102X5 8X0 8X7
127 O E L E G 4* 95 9625 629 6X2

Oest Donoukrof 8 96 1S525 698 7x0 1

Oslo 8* 90 U225 7X8 8X3
|

,
Oslo 7* 93 1GSJ5 643 7X3
Phflias La Jun 8* 92 Wi2S 7X2 623

European

DlH Zero Cohdods

American Ikhangc Options

Yld
Price Mat
12600 iu.
117X0 rut.

4635 692
41X0 7X5
55X0 7X4
38X5 7X4
25X0 720
3425 7X7
7X5 7.99

25X0 723
16X0 8X5
16X0 7.97

10X5 IUL
1050 626
10X5 8X4
5X2 7X3
2225 614
38X5 7X7
13X0 7X0

I Option 6 price Colts

Amro Sank ,5b 94

6b 95
AiMIFUiftv 7b 94
Austr Control 7b 89
AustrCantnH Sb 89
AustrContr Pb 6* 91
Austr Control 7b 91
AmtrCantr Pp 5* 92
Atstr Control 6 96
Austr Control 6ft 97
Austria 7b M
Austria 5ft 90
Ammo 7 92
Austria 8b 92
Austria 9b 92
Austria 5b 93

93
Austria 7b 94

Sb 97
Austria 6 98

6* 02
BFCE 9ft 89
BFCE Bft 90
BFCE Sao 8ft 94
BFCE 6* 95
BFCE 6* 97
BMW 5ft 96

MMM
Mcdanalds
Morgan J P
N I 8
NIB
NIB
NIB

Pk Barken 5* 96 91X0 7.II 623
Portugal 7* 92 105X0 643 7X8
Prudential Fki 6 97 912S 7X0 658
Rabobank 7* 94 103XS 7X2 7X8
Rank Xerox 7* 93 10190 683 7X9
Runout I 8 90 105X5 673 7X0
SC N 7* 94 10125 696 7X1
SCN 7 95 10600 7X0 7X0
SCN 7b 95 102X0 690 7.11

SDR 7* 93 10115 7X7 721
5KF 7* 89 18225 673 7X1
SNCF 8* 92 10625 69S 612
SNCF 7* 93 10625 6X4 7X1
SNCF 0* 93 10650 621 7X3
SMtoll 6* 89 100X0 6X6 6X7
Slatall 5* *3 98X0 695 671
Statoll tb 97 93X0 7X2 668
Sieweag 5* 96 94X0 6X3 5X5
Supertos 7 95 100X5 699 695
Sweden lb 89 10145 195 8X5 w>XYw
Sweden 7* 94 10675 693 7X2 FflJ
Sweden 7b 95 WU0 4X5 7X2

ATi zm Sweden 4* 98 *3*0 7X1 6X4
Toj rS Swedish Esport 10b 91 10625 8X4 9X5 Inuer
624 716 TouernoutobatiN 9* 94 113X0 7.13 820

7X7 7X4 7?»ram £ ,^-*5 J* ** Aerospatiale
8X3 829 Volkswagen 7b 91 18X50 644 7X0 M| Nippon Air
694 609 West S* 99 88X0 7X2 6X3 B F C E
6X6 7X8 B F C E
6X1 661
6X1 633
7X9 691
617 7X5 I Air Canada
629 5X8 I Air Canada
604 677
7X3 7.99

620 7X7
640 6X8
6X1 7X2
672 7JO
686 630
7X8 6X1
7X9 688
638 871
667 727
694 7X5
621 65S
7X6 653
7X2 698

' 'fJ

"il'll'l

Denmark 5* «
Dent"®* f* J®

j®*
DOW Cham 7 W w*
ECSC » 2 -

EDF 5* 91 Wl* ,

EOF S* 94 97* ,

Id p d» 95 107* i

EOF 5* 96 HO*
EEC 4* 93 97*
ITb 4* 94 95b
e ib 6* 96 int
Eurofflmo sva 98 9W8
Euroftma 4* 92 1*5
eurnflma » W 1J»
Eurotima ** 2 Jg*
Euroftma tv» * J«
Enportfinans 5 «
Finland 5* 91 100*
Flnkrnd 5* "

1JUJ
Finland 5b 96 JW
G E C 93 100ft

Genl Motors Ca 5* 91 Id*
GMAC M » 1««
GMAC 5* d JJSIBM » 2 1»1£ , „
itaty 4* 91 95* 5X2
taly 5* 92 100b 633

lit Carp 6* 92 104* £46
jopGavmtBond 5* «
Kansal Elec 4* 94 M* SM
MMM 5* « 1W
Mcdanalds 6* 92 Mflk 606
Morgan JP 4 M 101b 675
NIB 6 91 IBZb 5X5
NIB 4* 92 97* £52

NIB 7 92 107 639
NIB 5* 95 101 5X8
New Brunswick m « » £

7* 90 HK* 423
5Kt P7 700* 6X7
4* 95 93* 5X6
5* 93 101* 639
5* N 102* £46
5* 91 100* £19
4b 92 95* 540
7 94 IBS* 697
6* 92 KB 5X9
6* 91 KQb 638
6* 91 103* 621
5* 93 Wl* 5X0
5* 94 97 520
6 91 102b 624
6* 92 M6* 4X3
5* 93 W0* 5X5
4 91 102b 5X6
6* 96 MS* JL79
4* 93 97 5X1
6* 92 105*
6* 97 105*
5* 91 100*
5* 91 100*
5b 94 99b
5* 95 Id
6 96 W3b
7 « 103*
4* 92 97*
6* 92 !Q5b
Mb 96 HD*
6* 90 104*
5* 92 101*
7* 93 110*
4* 94 97b
4* 94 106*
7 94 197*

Bk j* 96 MO*
Bk 6* 96 106*

WiillSiredIteview

NYSE Most Actives

ECU Straights

Non-Europeon

Yld Cur
Can Mot Prtro Mat Yld
7b 95 90b 9X2 8X3
7* 92 96* 8X5 7.90

9 95 99* 9X8 9X5
f* 92 IBS* 618 9X5
8* 93 99* 823 667
9* 95 104* 9X6 9X8
7* 93 Mb 643 7X6

Figures os ot dose of trading Friday.
October 29

1 r r

346 r

I* 27-14 2*
* * 5b
* b W*

Option 6 price Calls

Nov Dee Nov Dec
AMR 35 Z* 3*
J5b 4» II*
DU 45 * *
35b SI 1-16 r 1

35b 55 b s
35b 40 * s 27
35b 61 1-14 s r

ASA 35 10 t *
44 40 7 S 1ft
44 45 5 7 3b
46 50 3* 5 4b
46 55 ZM S 11
46 40 1 3-16 2* 17W
46 65 7-16 1 9-14 22
46 70 5-16 1 26

Option 6 Price Calls

49b 55 lb 2*
r 4«* 40 * 1

r 49b 65 b r
r 49b JO * r
14 49b s 1-16 I
t Celia n* r 33*
* 15W II lb 1*
S 1|b 17* * *
* 15b 36 * *
* 15U 22* r b
4 15b 31 t-16 S
r cnaw 55 J 2b

27* 30 11-la 1 7-14

Option 6 price Calls

7* r 27* 35 w b
5 r 27* « 1-16 *
25 r jtvi «l r 1-U
1* S ChecnNY 55 2* 3*
b * 27 20 * 13-14
1* 1* 27 35 r r
4 r 57 « r *
r r jy «S S *
4 r Qwmw 55 r 3*b r 25b 30 * 1M6
r 7b 2Sb 3 r *
r r Sb <o r 7-14
r r aieorn 3s r r

Ib r 43b 40 4b 5*
r 6b 43b 45 lb 2*

b *
3-16 *

43* 50
sn mi r y. r r db 5s

Alena Dk s r s 2 4Sb M
Ama* 15 r 2b r 1* 43b &s
I5b 17* b 1* r r cmChi 7*
15b 20 r 1* r r 7b IB
15b a* r b r r circus 5B
ISb 25 3-16 * r r Eli 22*
15*30 rb r r 22b 55

ABrrck 15 r r * r 52V 30
17* 22* r b r r comn 25
17* 25 * r r r 24b 38

kmBmp 40 3 r b lb 24* 3s
42b 45 I lb 2b 5 24* 40
42b SB * b r 8* CoiuGs 4B
43b 55 r * r r 43 45
km Cvo IS 6 r r r 4] 5d
40 4B2b3*2U3*41 S
48 45 * lb r r ConAs 25
40 B 3-14 1 r I 27* 3#
40 55 MS I r l 27* n
km Exp 2D 5 6 * 1* 27* 40
24* 22* 3* 4b lb 2b Con Ed JS
24* 25 lb 2b 2b Ib 4Jb 40

Ib 2b
r b
b r
* 1-16

r 4*
r Ib
r b

1-16 *

X 11 11

35 5* 7H
40 3* 4

4 r 43b 45 b r

I* r 43b a r r
r I CunsNG 35 3 r
r b GOOPCO 7* lb 2b
1 r»b 10 9-14 13-16

tb r 8* 12* b r

r r 8b 15 r r
lb r 6b 17* 1-16 f
lb r Cocow JO 5* r
r r 50* 55 l r
r * SM 68 r I*
r b DSC 5 r I

r i DIC 7* 5-16 r
b 2b Dewa 55 4b S
2 r 28* 30 1* 2b
r r 28* 35 W *
r t a* 48 b *
r r 21* 45 r r

r r WEa lit r r
r r 136b IIS a r
* r U6b 150 16 27
r S 134b 125 IS 19*
r k 134b i3o n 14*

,
136* l» 7* 12

-j ] 134* 140 536 10
: 136* MS 4b 8*

«,* UN Ifl N M
*7 136* 155 2b 5

r
>36* 140 7 4

, 136b *6 I 3
; 136b 130 * 3

; 134* ITS b 2
j,: i36* ne * i*
'I 136* IKS * s

r U6* m * *

t U6* 19s * S

r 136* 209 M S
4* u** 210 1-14 s

6* Dimer 45 II r
r SSb a 6b
r SSb Js 3* 5V.
r SSb 60 I* 3b
r SSb kS * Ib
r SSb 38 S-M 11-16
r 55b 75 * *
1 55* 48 b •
r Dorafr 23 r 2

r 37* 40 r *
r 32b 45 r 3-14

r PuPnt «o 4* r
t 40b *S 2b Sb
t Wb M0 1* Ib
r 40b 185 *2*
r W> 118 3-16 1

r «b III * t

• 40b 120 *
S 40b 125 * S
r DiwBTd 45 r r

b 51b SB r 5

b 51b U Ib 2
r 51b ao W r

« 51b 62* b S
r Sib 30 1-U s

I* 51b 7{ 1-16 •
r EmtlEI
r lib s 2b

5* X 33* • 2
11 X 25 r t

r 30 X 2* I*
r X 35 * 1*

5* X 34b i b
r X 40 * r

r x 41* t b
s x 43b b
5 Fired X lb Ib
r 30b W T-Tt b

_2 30* «J 3-14 >
ketw a r 1

FlooiP 12* r si*
GTE X r «b r
17b X I* 3b I

17b 40 5-10 b 3
37b 45 r £14 r

Gen Re 45 S r K
an 55 2b 3* r

54* 60 r lb 5b
GerePd « ll-ls s s
35b 33 2* r r
is* 40 s ft r

Ginri 2243 8* r *
W* a 4 7* ft

30* 27* _l 5b S
30* X 2b 3* 3*9
so* n* s 2 13-U s
X* X 1 1ft 5*
30* « H I* 10*
30* 45 3-16 4

30* MrH
Gtau X I*
X 22* *
X 25 b
X X r

Gtoifd » r 15
28* 21* b 1

GofctHo 7* 2b
9* 10 9-16 1

9* 12* 3-U l

9* IS 1-14 I

Goeenrr » 2 l'«
47* 55 ft 2k
<7* 60 * <

47* AS * I

Gould 15 r ID
14b 17* 5-16

i

14b » * 9l

Groce 40 4*
43* 45 lb 3

43* X lb I

43* 53 * 1

43* #0 * I

43* 65 b I

GremdS* r r

25* 25 1* 5

25* X * 1

25* X * t

HOllFB 10 b I

5 IS r i

Horen 5 r ft

4b 7* I* Hi
Hedo 10 r 2*

12 12* ft 1 7.14

12 15 I 1

12 17* * b
IS X * b
12 22* r b
12 25 S b
12 a s 1-14

Hercul 45 r S
4t* a i* i
4812 H r 1*
40* M * *
48* 65 3-16 *

HWSRr 22"z 3* r

25* 25 I* 3
25* X * 1*
25* 35 3-16 I
25* 40 * *

Houdll 45 1* 2b
Human X b 1*

17 27* b I

17 25 5-16 *
17 30 * b
17 X r r
17 40 Me f

Intel e » Ob «*

Morrtl 25
24* X
34* 35
34* 40

MesoLF 10
li nw
l» M

kUoyfl X
» 45

X X * r

X 75 * I
+>• MMSC 7* I* 1*

i 7b 13 r ft
* 7* IS r s
* Mofrto X 1* 3b
i 44* IB ft 1*
r 44b 40 b r

44* AS b r
* 46* X * r

Melon w * *
* 9b 12* H6 b

9b 15 1-16 3-1*

•R NOW » 6 r

-rU 41* 60 r 5

, 4112 65 2 r
' 61* X * r
' 61* 75 b r
[ SI* X * r
! 61* 90 1-U s
! KMfdEn 9 I r

, lib 22* r r

L lift 25 * M4
,

lift X * s

1 MSeml to 6b r

« 13b 12* 1* 2*n u
NeheSr M
9* 1252

NtaoMP IS
D IF*

MoMAf X
NordM 17*

X Va
22* V*

I w*
4* 5-14

1*14 >
5 r
3 r

1* r

ft r

* r
r 11-14

3 *
1* 5*

1* 4* 4b

* r i*
*13* r
r 19 1812

• 24 s

•* b b
Sb r lb
3b 1ft 2b
2* 4 3ft
Ib 6ft r

Inrush T7* r 1* r r
X XI* r I 1* 91bX X * r 4ii r 97*X X * r r 9* ezb

Krltoe X 7* S* IMA 1* PMIP1
57b » 3*
57* 60 1*
57b AS b

KlmbCi X r
52* 45 6*
52* X 2*
52* 55 I

Kraft a lb
48* a *

Kruger X r
UlUy 65 12
77 X 7b

3* 4ft 1* 2*
1* 2 r 5*

73 S* r 3. t r
73 3 * r r r

OOECO X 7 r r r
20b 3 ft r r r

PocGE IS r 3* r r
17b n* * 15b * ft
rib X 1-U 3-14 2b 2b

PQCLta X 1 r r r
40 9 r b r r

Power 3 r r * r
43* <0 S* r lb r
43* CA J* 6 2 f
43* 45 2 4 U2 r
43* c* 1 i r s
41* a 1S-U 1* r r«* 52* r * 9* s
43* 55 b k r t
41* 37* ft s 17 s
43* Mb a 17 i
43* » M4 a r i

Pfizer 4J r r r 1

Sb X r 4 1 2*
S2b 9 Ift 2ft 3* r
57* 60 7-14 1ft 7* 1

Sib 45 7-16 ft r 14

Sb X r 7-1* r 11

Sb S r 5-16 r <

57b H b i r
Pnetos S i r r i*
37* X lb 6 2 3*X* 35 2 1ft r JX* M ft 3 r r
33* X 1+6 ft r r
ST* 9 r r 24 r

PhMur 75 % 19ie z lb
92b X • IS * 2
92b K 9ft lift lb 3ft
92b 40 Oft 8ft 3* 5*
91ft 45 3ft Aft 4 7b
92ft 100 7* 4 Ift 12
47ft 105 1* 7ft r 15
43ft HO *115-16 r 18ft
97b 115 3-te 15-14 r 2n*
93b ix ft 15-14 r r
97ft is * 11-14 r rRb U0 r b r r

PhNPt 10 2* 2* ft ft

RorOut m n
1W* M5 2*
118* no 4ft

no* 115 2*
no* l» 1*
no* m ft

118* i» ft

no* ia b
rw* MO 7-14

SFaSP X s
Xft a s
soft 40 17b
50ft 45 7*
Xft X 3ft
50ft 55 1%
S8ft 40 S
Xft 45 b
Xft » ft

SaroL X r

X* a 4
* 38* 48 1

r XX 4S ft

q Saoots W 2b
13b 17* (ft

r 13ft IS b
* 12ft 7* 3-U
* 12b X *

12ft 22* r
17b a M4
17b X s
17ft a s

Shkleo 15 r

Slnow X 12
41* a 10

44* 40 4*
44* 45 4
44* X 71-16
44* 55 1

44* 40 ft

SraoOn X Ift

30* a t

Sterio 45 9ft

X 50 4ft

54 Si 1

14 40 *
S4 43 ft

X X *
TRW 43 Ift
49 X 1ft

4* SS r

Tanctr X w

39* a 4ft

39b X ) 15-14
39* *5
39b »
39b 33 M*

Tondqm a 2ft

a X b
_3S a ft

3ft +7
47ft + ft.

42* —2*
75b +2*
26ft + *
73b +7b

36b —«ft
31ft +2*

AMEX Most Actives

NYSE Soles AMEX Sales

Total lor week
week ago
Year ago
Two roars ago
Jon I fo date
1986 fo date
1985 lo dale

Sales VoL
l-48f.950JDOO
UffJKUDD
7*4,970000
574J30000

40jaiSB9«K
29-47*5104108
22A5l£OOjOOO

Year ago
Jon 1 la due
ms to dale

10340000
1566803)00
51096000

2.986300000
1.922340DOO

frSfEsii+“-

NYSE Diaries

8* 89
41 92
6ft
6b

96
97

8 92
4b 96
9. 91

6* 96
6ft 95
Sb 96
6b 90
6ft 95
5ft 92
7 95
5ft 96
6 04

7b 91
6ft 97
5b 06
7ft 03
7 03

7b 91

7W 90

6b 97
5ft 97
7* 89
8 90
7 73

7b 90

s 90
•ft 70

7b 01

7b 94

6b 95
S’# 96
6* 91

rk 92
Bft 92
7ft 74
7b 87
6 92
5b 98
7b 70
7=« 92
7ft 71

6b 77
8ft 89
9ft 89
7ft 91

7ft 91

»ft 39
6ft 93
7ft DO

He. 35
51* 40
fib 45
SIM X
51* 55
51* 40
51* 9
51* X
51* 75

741 £«
7.IJ 7J7S

7JO 6J7
5J4 63
7J2 6J4
683 671
7.10 620
634 660
7J9 7J1
650 £70
6J0 692
7.10 632
604 602
131 7J5
6J5 630
6*9 £71
673 1M
634 681
4JS 7J3
661 7JS
606 630
73S 640
683 697
na. 7J9
639 681
7JO 132
135 13b
170

4.95

7J6
7J2
763
£94
69
7J5

7JO 764
608 7,00

7JO 665
7X5
562 9J2
614 7JD
629 732
603 64

6

647 670
7X3 747
677 7JM
6X2 7J3

636
647 69
£14 735
6J1 9JI1

646 767
7K 1/3
6M 694
7JO
883
624

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
Now Lows

This Wk Last urn

893
1129
168

2190
2

794

TWS Wk Last wk

A4tvancod 308
Declined 625
Unchanged 107

Total Issues 1040
New Highs 3

%
|

New Laws 487

attfsniscii

BSjeersc:

^WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

sS: ij ifc*

Dtisseldorf

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Westdeutsche Landesbarrk. Head Office, P.O. Box 1128. 4000 DussekJorf 1

International Bond Trading and Sales: Tdephona (2TI) 8263122/8263741
Telex 8581881/8581882

Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgete. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone |1> 638 6141, Tetex 887 984

WestLB International S.A.. 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

Luxembourg. Telephone (352) 44741-43, Telex 1678

Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt Road
Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 84202 88. Telex 75142 HX

maiiited '

“ ZCTO-COUpc

One of the leading Marketmakers” WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Supranational

x ri 2* 3
55 * I 7"i

X r 95-14 r
AS 12 r I

X 7b r 1*
75 4ft 7 3
BO 7* 4ft r
15 1* 29-1* ift
10 7-14 12
2S 3 4b lb
X *1 15-16 3ft

£! 3-14 b r
X 3b r *
x b lb r

a 5-i4 * •
40 * r

27 IS J-W b
LuPOc X 3b r

x* x * ia
X* X 5-14 *
an 40 *

L«twc 15 r

M 17* lb
a a M4 i

U 23* ft

MACGW 15 1-M
MOCAUI X 3*
X 55 r lb
X 75 *U

WonHon X I*
31 35 *
31 40 1-14

Masco X 4b
24ft B 1 7-16

74ft X 7-16

Mattel 7* 2
8ft M bW IK * ft

Mmfor S r 2ft
McatGr X 2b r

2* lib 12* b 1* t*- I*
ib lift IS t. ft 3 r
* 11H 17* * S* t
t lib a 1-U s T 5
r piBxtrv X r 5* r r
r 33ft a 13-U 2b 2 r
r 33ft 40 W 1 r r
r 33ft 4J 344 S 11*
r 33ft X 3-14 1 r
r Piinor c r 3ft r
r 34ft 40 r 1 r
r PrfmoCQ* r 4 r ft•b >4 15 lb 3ft ft Ik.r ia 17-* b Ift r 2*
! 14 » 1-U 9-14 7 4*

I* 22lk r * r r
* u a r 5-U 9* 9m.
r U x VU * r Wft
r U a I-U s r

J 75 r 5 r r
r 2tb x 1 ft 3ft r r
r a* 35 * ft 5ft r
* 20b 40 3-14 * 10* r

I 7** 45 I-U r 15* r
r =Pk SO VU r a r
r PraeG X r r ft I*
r (7ft u »ft r 1ft r

! *7ft 89 9ft 11 2 3ft
«7ft KS 5ft 8 1* 5

' rtft X 3 4* 5 7*.
' 87ft 95 Ift t r s
3 87ft MO H r f
r mp w ro 3b * >b
r ii* 13* * ift i* r
r 11* u * n-U 3* r
r n* p* 1-u ft r r
r li* x l-U r s
r femnUf 35 r 1 r r
r Rarer 35 3* r r r
r 37 40 Ift 7ft r r
r 37 43 b ift t r

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You wil! findbebw a listing ofjab positions published
last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

SALARY EMPLOYER

MANAGING DIRECTOR Competitive Large specialty automotive supplier

ICRJSAT

fcture

SENIOR ANALYST

CASH MANAGER

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

OPBCATION MANAGER

BILINGUAL ENGLISH
/FRENCH SECRETARY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE

INGENIEUR D'AFFAIRES

CPA or Attorney

ADVERTISEMENT SALES
EXECUTIVE

Radio Free Europe

FF. 200,000 p.a. Multinational company

Attractive

The Mitsubishi Bonk, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bade, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Lid.

Int'l Group of Companies

Centre At!antique de Commerce Int’l

Arthur Andersen & Co.

South Publications Ltd.

Vear

If you haven't seen last week's INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferraro,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 Neuffly Codex, Franco.
Tab (1 ) 44*37.9341. Tetaic 613599

l
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Kaufman Sees
f
Symbolic

9
Need toReduce U.S. Budget Deficit

As chief economist for Salomon Broth-

ers Inc., the largest U.S. investment

banking firm, Henry Kaufman has

earned the distinction of being one of

Wall Street’s most influential forecast-

ers. His views on interest rate trends in

the United States routinely atom inter-

national attention. And his weekly Com-
ments on Credit remains one ofthe most

widely readpieces of research produced

by Wall Street. He spoke with John

Median, editor of the IHTs Personal

Investing section, about the turmoil in

the stock market and the economic im-

plications.

Q. After the Oct. 19 stock market plunge,

the Federal Reserve adopted a more ac-

commodative monetary policy. How long

do you think this wifi last?

A. I believe that the Fed will maintain an
easier stance in tbe near term. They have

already taken the federal funds rate down
from 734 to ronghly 634. This is one per-

centage point down. I believe tiro wm
probably try to stabilize here until they

have a better reading on the impact from
the stock market decline on the economy.

•
Q. When wifi we have a dearer idea of how
badly the economy has been damaged?
A We get the first reading this week with

the 10-day auto sales figures. Next week,
we wQl get another reading from retail

sales. I would suspect that both mil show
some slackening as a result of the sharp

dediaeon thestockmarket. This will mean
some slowing that may, and 1 say may,
indicate one quarter of negative real

growth, and that's provided the prices of

stocks stabilize. The slowdown would Hke-
ly occur in tbe first quarter of next year
after inventories are drawn down.

•
Q. What do you believe the Federal Re-
serve will do if there are strong indications

of a slowdown?
A. If that is the case, 1 believe there is a

MONDAY Q&A
chance that the Fed will resume an easier

policy, bringing (ed funds down to 6 per-

cent. ft may even include a reduction in the

discount rate by a quarter- to a half-per-

centage point m the final quarter.

•

0- What are the implications for the doflar

on foreign exchange markers?

A So far. the implication has been to put
pressure on the dollar. The risk is for a
further slide until it stabilizes, which I see

at about a range of 1.60 to 1.70 against the

Deutsche mark and a range erf 130 to 135

for the yen. The need is to bring this about
in a moderate fashion. We can't afford a
free-falL A free-fall would suggest to every-

one that our monetary policy is not flexi-

ble. This would arouse expectations in a

negative sense in the bond market that

could bring about a sell-off, which in turn
would have an adverse impact on the

equity market
•

Q. At this paint. U.S. policy makers do not

appear to have many immediate options

open to them How can they engineer a
gradual descent in the dollar?

A What we need now is an extraordinary

amount of international monetary cooper-

ation, particularlywithWest Germany and
Japan. There must be a willingness to re-

duce interest rates, fit a sense, we’re]
"

ning to see someof this in Germany,
they lowered the rate on repurchase agree-

ments, and both German and Japanese

central banks havebom substantial buyers

of dollars. The pattern of Japanese and

German interest rates in the weds ahead

will be critical,

•

Q. Given the clearconcern about the dollar

among foreign investors, do you believe

U.S. monetary authorities will have to take

stronger measures to ensure the success of

November’s U.S. Treasury refunding?

A I don’t think so. The Treasury refinanc-

ing is at much reduced proportions and the

Fed is more interested in ensuring tranquil-

lity at this point Still, 1 doubt the Fed will

initiate any additional easing prior to the

refunding. Only if the stock market were to

sefl off sharply from here would we see i

change in policy. Then the Fed would p
more liquidity into the market.

•

Q. How real is the risk erf a recession in the
United Scares? Have you revised your own
forecast for economic growth next year?
A This is the great analytical quandary.
This is because there is no way that you can
take afi. the changes in slock prices that

have taken place, feed it into a computer

and find out with certainty how it mil
affect the economy. 1 had forecast 3 per-

cent growth for next year. Ifs certainly,

to be less, but ifs too early to say by

A We need to reduce the budget deficit in

the United States and Kt moving on it in

the next few weeks. In this connection, the

budget deficit has become a symbol of how
well we respond. There isn’t any evidence

to argue that a $23 billion reduction will

make the difference between stable and

unstable markets. What is at issue here is

that we put into place a plan for a down-
ward adjustmentm the deficit Butweneed
to demonstrate much more the maximum
of international cooperation. Nations can't

pursue narrow domestic goals and we cer-

tainly can't afford the open fighting and

bickering we saw a couple of weeks ago.

•

Q. There has been speculation among a

number of economists lately that attempts

to narrow the budget deficit through higher

taxes could actually produce the recession

it is designed to avoid. Do you share these

fears?

A When we’re talking of only $20 to $30

billion at a time when the budget would
have grown to SI 80 billion when compared
to $148 billion last year, I think this con-

cern is overblown, especially given the ex-

traordinary symbolism, even international-

ly, given to reducing the budget deficit.

Oi#t to Quality Spurs RecordWeek REBOUND: CONSUMERS: Car Sales to Offer due on Confidence

.. . 'By Gtfl Gewirtz
s." jMemarkmatHerald Tribune

/PARIS'—mOks continuing flight

urqoaBty by investors made for a
record week in the Euro-commnr-
rial paper market last wedc,

;The .volume of new paper pass-

ingtiuou^Earodear’s settlements

system totaled $5.7 billion, while

trading in the : secondary market
amounted to $3.4 bflHon, produc-
ing a weekly record of $9.1 bfflion.
:

. The new-issoe volume itself was
just .& tad below the record $5.8

. billion recorded two weeks ago.

4f The rush to buy short-dated

three-month paper issued by top-

quality governments has also dra-

matically pushed down rates.

Sweden, for example,.was able to

mari^papffjast-weekut 25 to 30
basis pome below the London in-

terbank bid rate. A week earlier,

Sweden's paper fetched 17 baas
points below libid and a month
ago the rate was around 15 bans
points below the benchmark.

French state-guaranteed paper
last week was quoted at 20 baas
pomts-beldw libid, compared with

minus 15 amonthearEex, andDan-
ish paper, also quoted at 20 points

below, was at minus 10 a month
eather.

loan market, lx>mwing charges are kysia is seeking bids to refinance A. 'SuCnGT J?ff0T?
also continuing to drop, despite 55 billion yen of fixed-rate debt at . , _
claims by many bankers that as new, lower fixed-rate costs.
increase is imminent.
Those who forecast higher

charges base their argument on an
expected increase in the volume of

Joans now that alternatives— issu-

ing stock or bonds —are dosedio
all but the highest quality issuers.

But banks active in Asia are

r Dealers

(faron
as most
a ceffing on

Turkey, which had entered the

mailed seeking $85 million for

three years, last week increased the

size of the loan to $100 millinn.

Interest is set at an eye-popping IV*

points over Libor with front-end

fees ranging up to 1 percent How-
ever, Turkey also sold lenders an

.

1

;
' « - —

—

option to convert the loan to Deut-

INTERNATTONAL CREDIT Sdre marks. The proceeds from this

sale reduced the countiys effective

starved for new business and the borrowing charge to 10 basis points

rare new deal emerges after intense over Libor,

competition by banks to win the New in (he market is a five-year

mandate. A good example of this is facility of 100 million European
South Korea, tbe most heavily in-

^ rr “ 4

debted country in the region.

Figures from the Bank for Inter- _ _

national Settlements show that which can be extended to seven

South Korea reduced its foreign years at the option of lenders, car-

bankdebt by$2-5 trillion in the first lies an annual fee of 6V4 basis

half of this year, making a reduo- points. Drawings in domestic

lion of $5.2 bilHon in the year to francs will cost 15 basis points over

last June, |hapk$ to its burgeoning the interbank rate, while drawings

trade surpluses. in other currencies mil cost 8 basis

Sowhen Hyundai Motorcame to points over Libor,

the market to finanr*» an invest- There will be utilization fees of

meat by its subsidiary in ffrnada, 214 baas points if marc than one-

competition was fierceand the bar- third is drawn ami of 5 basis paints

rowing charge continued to de- if more than two-thirds is used.

dicc. In the steding sector, WDfiams

S5xmonths ago, Hyundaipaid 34 Holdings, a company whose inier-

pomt over Libor to borrow frotn ests incuude engineering, aerospace

(Continued from first finance page)

least four months for the full impact
(Continued from first finance page) of a fall in the stock market to hit

that the market was still “overbe- consumer spending, so it is not sur-

lieved” by investors. prising that the prehminary readings

“This translates to higher prices on the consumer mood are some-

short torn until the anticipated re- what fuzzy,

flex action runs its course, be said. While news reports spotlighted

“But once the snap-back rally is incidents of car and home sales be-

over, prices are going lower." mg canceled, surveys showed that

Justin Mantis, an analyst at the most Americans outside major fi-

investment firm of Cowen & Ox, nandal centers remain rdativqy un-

agreed with that sentiment in a concerned about the market tur-

commentaiy written during the moil.

market turmoil. “Why can’t we just

gp right back upr lie asked. “Be-

cause *V* bottoms lead to bear mar-

ket raffles, and not new bull mar-

kets.

Consumer confidence levels,

which most economists study as an

early indication of the economy's
direction, lave sagged as the stock

market has tumbled, but not so dra-

d-that demand th* hanVk: The latest $100 ntiOitHU andbraiding products, is seeking a avert a recession in the pnxniong
MaVcinnia«Ur . ’ 1

., ,> jt^o

!

—i.s —tion facility • and consuming economy and ulti-

Students of market history recall maritally as to give a dear picture of

the “sucker rally” after the great new behavior patterns,

crash of 1929, which subsequently Tbe Conference Board, a business

gave way to a long, tortuous de- group, reported last week that its

cline. index of consumer confidence

In the worst bear market of the dropped to 110.4 from 116.9 dining

1970s, they also note, stocks ap- the wedc after Ocl 19*s 508-point

peared to be staging a comeback in market phmtf. That 5.6 percent de-

late 1973 before they slid to the dine, a spokesman for the group

lows of the decade in 1974. said, was barely significant and

But analysts note that Wall much less than the 33 percent drop

Street precedents are not aecessar- during the 1973 ofl crisis,

fly rules that cannot be broken. RimaidCurtimwlmrunsanother
The optimistic case right now is survey of consumer confidence at

founded mi the premise that the the University of Michigan’s fasti-

market’s spectacular drop has al-

ready set fa motion forces that can

tuie for Social Research, said it

would be some time before it is safe

to draw any final caochisious about

the impact on consumers.

He said that when faced with an
economic event of the magnitude of

tbe Oct. 19 plunge, people tend to

through a period erf disbelief faco

one of uncertainty, often followed

by a sense of relief that their worst

fears— the specter of Depression-

erabread lines, for example —have
not come to pass. Only then do they

settleinto the new economic reality.

Right now, he said, uncertainty

reigns among consumers. “They no
longer think that their views about

the economy are adequate and they

don’t know what to replace them
with," he said. “People are very un-

sure as to what it means to me, my
job, my financial future.'’

Uncertainty in itself, however, is a
powerful influence on the economy.

Consumers who are unsure what

their holdings will be worth, or

whether theirjobs and incomes are

secure, often decide to postpone or

scale back spending plans.

The new car can wait, lbeir think-

ing goes, as can the bigger braise,

and maybe it would be a good idea

to hold the hue rat Christmas pre-

sents this year,just fa case.

The extent to which that phenom-
enon is settling fa will most fikdy
show up fa the 10-day auto sates

figures on Wednesday.

If sales remain at around the an-

nual 6 mflHon-vehicle rate that they

were running before the market
plunge, it wiQ be taken as a sign that

consumers are shrugging off Wall

Street's latest woes —or at least are

taking a deep breath and
that me economy is resilient

to keep an ticking.

But if sales fall much bdow an
»nnnal rate of 5 million, it will at-

most certainly be taken as a warning
that spending is dewing significant-

ly.

Economists warn, however,
against putting too much stock fa

one-month dongas fa sales. Tbe
data are affected most (rf the time by
special factors such as incentives of-

fered to car bqyers that temporarily
mflalw arin main-

difficult

Economists also point out that

consumer spending was easing off

even before tbe stock market began
its gyrations, at least partly because

(rf high debt levels and the loss of

some tax deductions on interestpay-

ments on consumer debt
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to stay that way.
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.particularly

.'amount (rf paper to

£ besold wercator^verynear the self-w imposed limits. Dealers expect

these Kmits to be revised upward.

mne-year loattiwfll: cost % pomt
overliborT
Yukang Ltd, aSouthKorean aQ

company,plansto raise$50 urilKon
through the sale of floating-rate

notes. However, given current in-

This is nominally a five-year deal

but fa fact is an •‘evergreen," since

leaders each year will be asked to

extend the life try one year.

The annual facility fee is 634 ba-

Atthe same time,they anticipate vestor preferences for top quality, sis points pins one basis point each

thenotfflareroost likdy to end up ^ forextending tte life. Tbe cost

ar- the portfolios of banks. Tbe to draw on die credit is set at 10

right-year notes, which borrowers basis points over Iiborwith a utiti-

can redeem after five years, will zation fee of an additional 2%. bans
bear interest of V4 point over tibor. points if more than one-quarter is

Heavy Industries Carp, of Ma- used

TV

t
itnew borrowers, who up tonow
ve been skeptical-about the via-

bxtity of this fledgling sector of the

Euromarket, win be establishing
ECP programs.

Meanwhile, in tire syndicated

maufy restore confidence

.

The Federal Reserve, winch had

been tightening its credit policy to

try to quell inflation worries, quick-

ly switched to a stimulative ap-

proach, pumping money into the

financial system.

And interest rates, whidt had

been rising, took a rapid drop. At

the onset of a recession, rates are

(LAT.AP,

EUROBONDS: h Bigger Safer? WIT: Watt, Street Jokes Wear Thin

(Coothmed from first finance page)

cheats were not pleased with the

intended use of the money, report-

edly to fund tbe hank's bond port-

folio.

Merrill Lynch marketed $140
miffirm (rf FRNs fa the name of

Guaranteed Investments, a repack-

of six (Efferent perpetual

ts whose redemption m 50

years is assured by a zero-coupon

bond issued by the World Bank. In

addition, payment of interest and

principal is guaranteed .by an insur-

ance company, giving the new of-

fering a tuple-A rating.
_ .

The notes will be issued fa stx

separate tranches, each of which

'll be secured by the paper of one

bank and a portion of the World
Bank zero. - Interest will be paid at

34-point over IimeahT-tbe‘ average

.of the bid-offered interbank rate,

."which is equal to 3/16 erf aprant_

,at ! over Ubra.
There are two lrickera to this vay

’• complex deal: Holders can request

lredemption at par value after 10

.

' years, or can at any tune, for a 1

• percent fee, exchange tbe newFRN
Jfor the underlying perpetual phis

the Wodd Bank zero.

feature 'fa

JapanhSaid

ToVrseBiddine

ForUS
Agenar France-Pmse

TOKYO — The Finance

Ministry will advise Japanese

institutional investors to bid ac-

tively for U.S. government
bonds is an auction this week,

market sources said.

The nrimsUy believes that a
Her-Jine fa bidding by Japanese

fife insurance companies, trust

banks and other financial, insti-

tutions could lead to a farther

drop fa the dollar as well as

• trouble on worid financial roar-

kets, the sources said Saturday.
' Tbe U.S. Treasury is to auc-

tion bonds worth $23.75 billion

this week.'

In past auctions, Japanese in-

stitutional investors have
bought about one-quarter of

the long-term investments.

: Tbe exchange

posed to be the sexy part ..
for tbe unexciting

(Continued from first finance page)

more jokes," said Edward E Yar-

deni, chief economist at Pruden-

tial-Bache Securities.

“But when it happens to us, it’s

not so fanny.’’

Still, almost aD those interviewed

volunteered that they had heard a
few good jokes, although they ad-

mitted dial manywere too tasteless

.
to print

Much of tbe humor deals with

the seD-crffs impact on tbe lifestyle

(rf high-flying investors,

“How many investment bankers

can you fit into the back of a pick-

up?” goes cate. “Only two — yew.

have to leave room for the lawn
mowers."
Some are dusted off from previ-

ous crises and given a fresh spin.

Leigh S_ Cony, an institutional

sakaman at Paine Webber Inc, of-

fers this one: “A woman walking

. down Wall Street sees a frog that

begs, TCiss me and HI turn into an
arbitrager.’ The woman refuses.

*Not a chance,’ she says, putting the

frog into her purse. ‘A talking frog

might be worth something.’
”

A year or so ago, that one circu-

lated with an Oklahoma fwlman fa

the title role.

Perhaps the most frequently

beardjoke of the past two weeks is:

“What do you call a Harvard

MBA? Waiter.'”

Other jokes deal with the tur-

earfier this month prompted this

glum joke: “What’s the difference

between Salomon Brothers and

other Wall Street firms? About two

months.”
Politicians have also crane under

fire. One joke speared Senator Jo-

seph R. Biden Jr„ tbe Delaware

Democrat who withdrew from the

presidential race amid disclosures

that he lifted portions of his

speeches from other politicians.

Mr. Biden’s comment chi the mar-

ket panic: “We have nothing to fear

but fear itself.”

Not surprisingly, much of the

humor deals with the morbid ste-

reotype of distraught brokers tak-

ing tear own lives:

What do they ask you when you
want a room at the Hyatt? “Is it for

orjumping?’’

’t more brokers taken

“You can’t open the

What is the precipitation probar

30 pen:
70."
bflity? “Rain, 56 potent, brokers,

There is a withholding tax on

domestic paper that foreigners

have escaped by selling their hold-

fags to domestic investors just be-

margfa over Libor. fore coupon payments.

n.* nrlumee fa potentially a The expected new roles willap-

very vaEle^ption since perpe- ply moil’s effect on securities firms

nSs currently are out of favor and .
tjual basis, themselves. For example, the m-

face value.
fDariceL

Tbe one bond market to have

suffered last week was the Anstra-

han-dollar sector. Domestic braid

__ rates rose while the currency fen.

However, riding the recovery m
against the UJ5. dollar.

Wood Gundy Falls Victim toBP Sale

If perpetual prices ever rea^-

‘
ered and traded al par value, hold-

er making the exchange could

/-make a huge profit -

vestors to the tax-free Euroyen Lehman Brothers

and Paine Webber, plan to

:

The new firm would be

Shear Paine.

Tbe layoffs at Salomon Brothers

And how do yon get a broker

down from a tree? “Cut the rope.”

There are also old favorites mak-
ing a return appearance:

“What’s the best way to make a

million in tbe stock market? Start

with $2 million.”

Indeed, the most recent Wall

Street one-linos are really nothing

new. After the crash of 1929, the

jokes sounded modi like today’s.

“I have an node working on
Wall Street,” goes one golden oldie.

“He used to have a comer on the

mazket Now he has a market cm
tbe comer.”

And; “Get my broker, Miss

Jones.”

“Yes, sir. Stock or pawn?"

-SSSSSSSSftS
- atapranimnpricecrf 102 anytime

*'

after tbe second year.

;

.

’

The notes, êred
.
al
,5S

,

fl^
quoted at 99.90 at

some S percent against

sebe mark last week, the Australian

dollar lost 5.6 percent against tbe

U.S. currency.

For West German purchasers of

Australian dollar bonds, that „ _

currency loss of almost 11 petroleumCa stock appear tohare agreement is still awmang the ap-

Nev York Times Service

TORONTO— The large poten-

tial losses by a Canadian broker-

age, Wood Gundy Inc, fa under-

writing the sale of British

“beforeproceeding with the invest-

ment process.”

First National agreed in June to

pay about 5206 minim for a 35
'
'.Tbe

Kjtcu ai 77.?”' —

—

•, xjmv meant a currency toss oi i * rcuw»«ui oww “r
. Themarketalso saw

scvffal not meau ^ price of pat hi doubt Fist National Bank proval of U.S. and Canadian regn-

:
Zealand dollar jjjcbonds dropped by some 1% ofOticago’splans totakeastakefa latray agencies.

_• meats targeted far

I .The Euroyen pa,.

- fissd, was well received.

ilace-

15faJapan.
points.

Bankers calculate that it would

lake a 22 percent drop m the ex-

, Snins ocpect demand to pkk (MEKSK
-Zsf&flSSSffi

the brokerage.

William X. McDonough, vice

chairman of First Chicago Crap-,

the parent of First National, said

that executives of his company and

Britain announced Thursday
that it would allow the £12 billion

($12 billion) offerof shares fa BP to

proceed, despite the collapse fa

share prices, but said the Bank of

England would buy back shares at

New issue This announcement appears as a matter cf record only

dONAI.

Ncwember 1937

international Bank
for Reconstruction and Development

Washington, D.C.

DM 200,000,000
5 7/b% Deutsche Mark Notes of 1987/1992

Private Placement

Bayerische Landesbank

Girozentrale

Caisse des Depots

et Consignations

Wsstdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

Girozentrale und Bank
der bsterreichischen Sparkassen

Akbengasetachan

Deutsche Girozentrale

- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

SpareJcassen SDS

ASUC-CGER Bank

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V.

Amsterdam

Bremer Landesbank

CARIPLO
Cassa di Rlsparmio

delte Provmcie Lombarde

DSL Bank

Deutsche Siedlungs- und
Landesrentenhank

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

-Girozentrale -

Landesbank Stuttgart

Girozentrale

Swiss Cantonaibanks

BACOB Savings Bank &.C.

Bank in Liechtenstein (Frankfurt) GmbH

Caisse dPEpargne de.rEtat du Grand-Duche

de Luxembourg, Banque de rest

Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia

through Conunommlth Bank at AMstraha

Forsta SparBanken

Landesbank Saar Girozentrale

Sparkasee der Stadt Berlin West

Girozentrale in Berlin

A/B/C

Union Bank of Norway

Badiscbe Kommunaie Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Bflcuben

Cajade Madrid

Die Erste ostetmchische

Spar-Casse-Bank
First AustrtM Bank

Hamburgische Landesbank

-Girozentrale-

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein

Girozentrale

SwedBank

Vienna

til
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262 6b Sb 6b— b

21 15 5724b 24 26b +2
Mr 5 531 10b 7Vi job +1

HORL
HmOSL
HmO p|
HmSvPa ,15e 13
HmeUn I

HmsitfS 3Se 32
Honlnds 20 Z0
Hoopers
Hanind
HnBks
HrznFn
Horl*Rs
HoSPSI
HOSPOS
HosPnt
HBNJ s 201 LB
HwrdB 130a 5J
HufKpo
Huntj b .Is S
HuntMi
Knlglns
HuntoB J4b 4.1

Hurco
HuleflT
HytfeAt
Hvponx
HvtOkM

48S 5b 3b 5b + (6

sb r=s
id??* 5 ^3
31* 4 3b Jb
115 b Jt b—

b

616522b lib 22b +lb

.«£ « "8
31* A 3U>
115 b J*

20t LB 616522b lib
1300 SO 8729b 71b

1101 Sb 2b
U •*%%%
Jib 4.1 194371b 19b

115 v* b—

b

16522b 18b 22b +lb
8729b 31b 24 • -6
101 S'.* 2b 4b— b
11618 12 18 + bm 4b 3b 3b—

I

4918b 11 18 +2
>43 2lb 19b 30b -1

Sift L .2*=.*

sis r
29 2b 2b 2b— V*

UtflArt 30 2J
LvnoWI

LoonA x
LoariF 30 12
Lodostx
LondnH
LoneSIr
LonoLke
LongF 120 4.1

54715 12b
486511'% Bb
776714b 12b
2740 4th 3b
738 3b 2
619517b 11b

S £
41*. 28b
6b 6b

R *£
lb lb
16b 12b
19b 16b
12b lib
10b 9
13b 10b
26b 22b
lib lib
Ub 11

lib

r
7b
2b

ci.

26 +3
26 44

=NClnn 156 4.4 1352 38b 33b 35b -3b
ENDelo JOe 1.1 9 18b 17b 18b +1
FtmiPa 130 32 7631b 29 29 —I
FNHB 20 <2 518 MV, lib 13b -7
FNtHSL 28 32 783 14b 17b 14 — b
FtOok 20 17 17817 15b 16'k-lb
FOtiBn UM 43 31726b 54 24b— b
FPeaFn MSTTV] 50b 21 -2
FTRoBc 87 lb 7b 7b- *
FSNMs 111 11 II +7
FtSvPG 10 7V, 6b 7 V*

FSecC t.10 42 1373 25 21 23 —2
FtScKy 20 27 308 15 15b 14b- b
FTSvBk 3412 Bb 7b Bb + b
IsISrc 24 11 13444b 13V, 14 — b
FTgnns 134 53 .1Q03 54 21b 23b—

b

FsfUCJ SO 4327838 19*. t7b 18b - *»

FIVal* J4 12 TO 77 21b 25 —lb
FlWFn 38 43 2048 7b 6b 6b— b
FtWomn 31 10V* tr* lOb— b
F*10* III J8e 2 2514'.* lib lib
Firsicr 1.10 12 ?|9X'k Mb Mb— b
Fiserv ^15b 11'* 13b—lb
Flrslrr 1.10 12
Fiserv
FKtl5CI
FIshTrn
Flagler 36b 22 10111b rob n
Flamsir 68 1 2b 2b—'.-,
Flexsti 28 11 21414b 14b 15b—

I

Fie«trn 3435 6b 4b Sb— b
Flghlln 405 Bb 7 6b- V*
Fieri. 1054 7b lb lb—

b

FlaCam 5ao 12 545 «b 40b
FlQElns 12e 15 15 8V, 7b 8 — '*

FtaExP 4746 2b IV, 7b + b
FklFdl 2900 8b 6b 7 —lb
FlDNBF 21 32 791915b 13b U'i-IV*
FlaPU S 28 42 M 21b 71 21 — b
FlaRek 251 9V, 7b 8 —lb
FtowSv 5612 2b lb 2b -
Fturoeb 31 23 183614b in’, 12b—lb
Fonors 11617 2b IV, 2 — b
FLtoAs J7 ,71795041b 10'. 10b—r*
FUoBS 36 j 1171141** II lib
FarAm .96 17 WtjlSb J?b 35b + b
ForeriO 57* 42 95411b 8' , 11b +lb
Forsrii s 18 7 s 6b—tb
FlWyne 20 3.1 69619', 17V* 19'i + b
FarmF 30 .9 7397E 19V, 72 +lb
Forums 26 U 16409 lb l'» lb— b
Faster 7768 3 2' • 2b— b
FrltiFn .92 4J 2636 19b 18b 19 — V*
FramSv 86711 9J, u + v,

FronDn
,

174 4b 3 4b—

b

Fmkldi lJB 55 5019b 17b 19'.* + b
FrkCut 9S8 lb 6'. 8b— b
FrnkEI 56 29 14319'* IB 19b + b
FmfcSL 1 16 I 7b 8 + b
FrceFdl 20 22 398716 10', 14b —lb
Fremiti 20 63 SitMOb 7b 9b—

b

Frotier 2199 3b 7b 3b- b
Freym 97 10 |v, 8b—lb
Frtrins 167 4b 4 6b— b
Frasis 14 23 415 6b 5b 4 — tk
FrjnFd .38e 22 2510. ID 10 —2
Fudrckh 3349 l& 1 I’s— b
FulrHB 25 12 372631'* 24W 101* -IV*
FuMFS 2023 4b 4’i 4b
Fulton JO 13 74 25 a' j ?4b — l*
Funtmc Ok 1 W 6b Sb eV, + >4

7781 !4Vk 17 IMx + b
854 lb V, H- \

AlInBc S 301 25
AlInFd

H
HACHETTE

AiWOUNCEMEEST
The Board of Direclors of
HACHETTESJL met October 28,
1987 lo approve the company re-

sults as at Jane 30, 1987.

The current trading result before

appreciation and depreciation

amounted to FF_ 1 19. , million,

with FT 111.2 million in

the figures were up to rF. 155-6
million, compared with FT. 140.1
million.

Consolidated results wfaidt give a

true picture of the situation of the

Group, will be up by about 15% for

1987; and should 'amount to ap-

prosmately FF. 250 million for

lire Group'atnre. against FF. 216
million for 1986, priorto apprecia-

tion and depreciation, or some

FF. 300 million following ihese ad-

Euromarts
At a Glance

Eurobond Yield*
OdJI 00.21

ILS.S,tnniHt.lvrsA09ar 1022 1134

pebOC Issews.1mA over mat 1072

ethw beswi, 1mA over 1024 1148

otter Iho*&5 to 7 yrl 1BOT «U1
Meeds deltas5 to 7 vrs 102* 1361

French francs, (ett ttrn 5 yrs I0.M 1U9
ECU,lm8wr 9.13 929

5 to7 yrs SJS 9JI

Can. S.5 is 7m 1075 1U2
AOS. 1.5 to 7 rre 1327 1114

NX S. less thee 5m 1825 18.U

Tea.8 yrs never 4J2 AJS

5167m 620 6.14

j

Source: Luxembourg Stock Exeftongg

Weekly Sales
Btaemat

Oa.29

625 ab
23 66911
32 142046

135717
13 49714
12 153176

777 9

End of the World
InveMrs who (bought the world was
mdng during OcMbar's crcah stompede
bod (ho right idaa from lh* wrong yiew-

pamt We're going to sse the and af

asMmbV-ftte (Judgwy,*e endofSAour
let highl*. The end of wl«mm iui*criiciia

(Ways and the bnginsag af dnmoke
growth imwamenn n ftlte known dodo
with names sudi os ALTOS and IS logic

wild, <ra covered conftnooudy in hxfigo
report— avofcble with 0(2 eompBnwrts
if youll Write, phone or telex.-

Indfgo'rS^lU,.
flfil’W S4

Ml hta dB fafcra 43.

TnaaBos, Mqi,
Tdeptee 34-52-385GU -Tefa 73421

197.18 57180 1JIU0 LOOM
8220 570 *5070 £70

21JO _ 391JO 21240

741JO an 524520 22850

1241JO 59220 153670 L484J0

TreasuryBonds

3b 1b
599 9b 4b
6412b

481 9b
137017b
1495 5b
724 tb
B3 3te

2301 Bb

i9isi2 ib li —lb

1077629b P STS
3
W fb-b

706 5V, 3* 5V* + V,
291 S 4b 4b— b

156 42 529335b 31b 34b3lb
St Ib-'b

1564 10 V* 8 10 +V»
-24 12 56518b 13b 15 -lb

239914b 10 16 — b
1.9 2629 27 27 -3b

887 2b 1b 2b + b
537714b 12b 14b +)b
1255914b 11b 14b-

b

72 30312b 31b 31b—

b

25439 7b 5 7b + b
304 4b 3b 3b— y*
2574 Bb 6b 8b- V*
10193 9V, 7b 9 — b

3J 1687 17T* 15b 17b +Tb
77810b 7b «b—lb

2169 9b 7b 8H—IV*
3163 6 3b 5b + b

2 2846 42b 43b—2V*
.1 1432 7V, 4V, TV* + VS
.1 943 6b 4V* 6b + b

173 1 I 1 + V*
2407 9b 7b 7b—

3

333 5 3b 4b— b
42 311718 16 17b +1
42 237037 34b 34V*—2VS
1 J 131312b IB 111*
12 305 13b 11 12b—

l

7328 lb lfk iK— V*
665 3JS 2 2b—lb
635 8b 7 8 — b

2J 66911 9V* Mb— b
32 142044 391* 46 +lb

831 6V* 5b 6’%— b
1825 JV* 2b 2 — V*

11 B329 28 28 —1
44211b 91* lib— V.O 57 7V, 7 7V, + V*

.9 1351 Bb 6Vi 8 — A
434 7U lb 2b + I*
135717 8V* IK*—2b

12 49714 12b 13b + b
14 153176 74b 25 —lb

277 9 7 r%—lb
10052 5b JV* 4V*—

1

1705 9b I Sb— b
5872 7b 4 V* 7b + b

32*93111* 10 IBt*— V»
22 UBlilSb 14b 14b— b

6343 2b lb lb— lh
4771 BL* 61* Ib — b
22 b b b

673 lb Ib lb— K
27639 TVS 6b 6b
311*7 Bb tb Bb + b
1733 10 ** * 10 + b
1575 3 ^- 2 2 — b
338 5b 4b Sb — b
294314 ID WS + '*
93 4W 3b 3b
13019V* II 18b— %

IWK 1644 II Mb +4
11B V0 7i* 9

L7 507537 35 36b— V*
307 9b Bb 9 — V*

LI 4433 30 37 -2
89614b 11 13 —IV*
73211 9 10VS—

1

2170 7b 4 7 — 'A
15 167316 13b 14b—7b

1299 4b 3 3b— b
343Ub 91* 13 +11*

2 8439 24b 19 33b—lb
IJ 913 7 4b 4b— b

161 3b lb 3b — b
3918 4 Z 3b
707 7*i 5 4 —lb
553 3V* 2% 2b— b

121219b 14b 17b—lb
487 2b lb 3V, + fc
75211b 10b MPA— b
I0 J yb 9 9b
245 B 7V* 8 + ’.*

517 3b a 3b + v*
1421 7b Sb 7b +lb

TJ4el 52 691 7b 6b 6b— b
4294 2b 2b 2b— b

.» .1* 11 1*111 7b 7 7b—

b

rG 15667 20b 13b 19b +lb
Be 120 62 3191 21b Kb 71 — b
BV IM JJ 171733 38 33b +1
ICI 20 SL2 9341b 11b m*
Inc 20 LI MKTS 24b 25b—

»

If 120 S m«2b 168 182V* ++b
>B s 34 10V* 9 9b—lbA & JO 42 4611b 10 10 —I
Nl 28 32 314722b 17b TOb—

7

Gn 22
' 22 211316 V] 17b 16 +71*

I 685 3 lb 7 —lb
Be IPO S3 331319b 16 Uth— b
lot 2J0 62 33437b 32 J7 — b
)to 486 3b 2b 3b + b
Ins 638 6b Sb 6 — b
r 30 U TtMl t Jb 41* 5»4 — b
CP 1393 I 6 6b—tb
tek JOe 4.1 200B 7b 6b n* + b
G s 3203 8 6b 7b + b

20 11.9 BU 7b 6b 6b— b
44 4 4b Sb— b

m a g I
«lrv

» u |[|

l>
*b
16b
7b
4b
lb
9b
Zb
3
2b

24 315 687425b
20 U MS lib
20 42 11735
28 42 96637b
.18 12 51814
SO 42 2227b

647
1502
577

.are 2 «8i

44 4 4b Sb— b
75 3H 7b 3b— b

J 741 5b 4b SVi
J 2117 4b 3 4b— 1*

2 171 6b 4b S —Ib
.4 777 7b 7 7b

1947 Sb 3b 5<* * I*
.7 9731 37 32b— 'fa

74 7b 5b 6 —Ib
493 19 17b 18 — V*

11164 19 11 IBb +lb
200 7b 2b lb — b
40 Bb 75A 8’i + Si

372512b 101, Wh— V*
1342 4b Jb 4 + b

* 199820 15b 19 — V*
J 252740V, 3SU 36b—3b

4434 84* 7b Ib + b
1108 4b 4b Sb—in.
4671 89fc 6b 7b— b

?*v<jl r
“

Vi1
, h

Jb E] ;** K)

Jv
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3360 Bft 5 9ft 44Wi
'

31 74 1911ft' 9Vi 9Vj-3Vi
15024171% KTCb 13*-3*

,10a .3 45016%. Bft 10% +1%
970 5% 4V» 5 — Vj

lAQaU- 45652. 4 49% -2%
M i5 1696261* 2JV, »D- VI
s3 &.1 12139 31V> 36 -3
- M -X2 204721% 20% Zita— ft

SO 1914 II 18 —Wb
143415% lift 15% +1%

1JB;15 75753 43Vi Sl%-2
3* U 37413% 12% 13% + ft

52X9 3414% 13% 13%—1%
. 3* i5 414013 11 .13 + ft
:.\T. .371 7% 4% 7 - ft

387 9ft 7V Bft— ft
’ Jfr -'&j 135712% 10% 111ft—
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436 71ft 6% 7%-%!•-
. 137618% 14% 17V*—2%
1221 8 2% 6% 41%
1431 4% 3% 41ft

.6048 9% 8% 9% + %
- JU &J 596 91ft 8% 9Vi + lft

- . 04 3ft J 3ft-*
193 1% 1% 1% + %
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1173 2% 1% 2V»— Vfe

1,12 a 79624% 22% 23% -1
• 317 1% 1 1 —

%

. 5264 2% lift 2

676 21ft 21ft 2%— lft

619 7 5 6%
1277 7% S TV— ft
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164 4Vft £b 4ft + %
2is2 3jh -m %

- • 213 2% Ih 2% — %
. 1655613% ink 12% + 9b '

k m aa^MiSS i3% is +i%
3 2J 4318 16V* 17Vft

,....§• 113 U 12 13 +1
. :m A# 140 8% 7% 8ft-lft

3040 35 35 —3
• J4 44 4U 5% 4ft 5ft
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690 4

12254 11%
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2513 2Vt
125 9
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|

41ft 5% + W
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16 17% — Vj

12% 14%—1
2% 2VS + %
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I1/2/B7

ACROSS

I Irvin or Ty
5 Ray
9 Joker, e.g.

13 Actor Sharif
14 Taj Mahal site

15 Gluts
16 Monkey or tree

17 Come close

18 Catchall site

19 Hawthorne
novel

22 Actor Ely
23 Pianist

Templeton

24 Baseball's Mel
27 Grate
30 Wears away
34 Patisserie

item
36 Finely honed

38

Lisa

39 British
Museum
display

42 Long time
43 Atlanta arena .

44 Exploiters
45 Gymnast Mary

Lou
47 Bridge term
49 Bean type

50 Kind of code

52 Cook's abbr.

54 “I Dreamt I

Dwelt
"

60 Gazelle

61 English nver
62 Ange

appendage

64 Velvetlike
cloth

65 Invent

66 Stuff

67 Borscht
ingredient

68

of Court
69 “Kiss Me,

DOWN
1 Tent item
2 Elide
3 English spa
4 Pipe type

5 Kind of split

6 Elbe feeder
7 Fine steed

8 Actress Gibbs
9 Tunneled site

10 Aleutian island

1 1 Hold in

12 Mil. decoration
15 Less perilous

20 Mushroom
21 Actress

Verdugo

24 Aquatic
mammal

25 Western resort

26 English river

28 Ladle off

29 Famed Quaker
family

31 Noted Wash-
ington couple

32 Juarez
January

33 Pert

35 Old or New
follower

37 Biographer
Ludwig

40 Dead duck
41 Cuban dance
46 Vestment for

John Paul II

48 Whence 39

Across came

51 Calculators
53 Remiss
54 Dies
55 Ennead
56 Jungle king
57 “ go

bragh!”

58 Turkish coin

59 Bed part

60 P.D. message
63 Scot's uncle

© JYur York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

'feiD.tfJUfcE ONTHEAlR *THlS IS DENNIS MlTCHELL?
on ‘Open Forum*!Wto is

THIS PLUSES*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hwri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
ona letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

ESSOU
n

RODOB

.

.

1 1 1

CLO\NAL
n m _u
STRUME

i n~S.

THE D15TUK3EI7
ROBOTWENT TOTHE
SHRINK BECAUSE
HE HAP THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to

term the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Adnncmr]
Friday'*

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PAUSE EMERY SAOIST PLACID

Answer Some members of the younger generation

may be alike in many of these—
*DtS-RESPECTS”

WEATHER
EUROPE HIOH LOW ASIA HIOH LOW

C r c F CPC P
31 70 17 63 d EWSBXO* 33 90 24 75 *1

13 S3 11 52 r mhim 7 45 a 33 a
13 35 9 48 Hong Kona 26 79 24 75 o
21 70 12 34 d Manila 34 93 24 75 fr

10 30 -3 26 fr NMMM 30 86 17 4J *T

Mrila 10 30 3 38 SMol 16 61 12 54 r
14 Si 12 54 Shanghai 19 66 17 63 r

BdtfOPNt S 46 -1 20 d Sfogopart 33 91 24 75 d
7 45 5 41 TalpW 32 90 24 75 fr

Crnfe Cal Sol 21 70 12 34 d Tokyo 15 59 13 55 o
DoMln 12 54 4 39 d
BdbltMTVfl
FlOfWC*

9
21

48
70

2
13

36
35

D
d AFRICA

Frankfurt 11 52 8 46 r Aigiort 80 16 12 54 0
12 34 7 45 —

-

na
HrtilrtJ A 43 3 38 22 73 IS 59 0

3 77 19 4* 25 77 1* 61 fr
16 61 14 57 Ul 32 *0 26 79 0
12 54 10 50 NalroM 28 83 13 55 cl

Madrid 16 61 7 45 el Tool* 26 79 13 a fr

Muon 13 55 12 54 0
MOSCOW 3

«
41
48

-6
6

21
42

d
D LATIN AMERICA

Nko TO 48 14 57 Cl 28 82 16 61
Oslo o
port* 16 sr <i 57
ProoiM S 46 el MaidceCltv 22 72 U 50II 27 81 19 66 fr
ROOM r
Sfocfctmim 3

13
41
ss 10

39
50

0 NORTH AMERICA
Vaalco » ss 3 fr 30
Vlanna

§
Zorich Chicago 14 57 8 46 til

MIDDLE EAST EHnvar
DofroR

31 70 7
IS 91 7

45
45

til

til

Mkara
HIrot
Cairo
Damncos

« 48 0 32 o Homloio
Hoaxtan

31 88 23
28 82 19

73
66

PC
PC

36 79 IB 64 •r
no y 21 70 14

28 S3 23M 57 6

57
73
43

PC
til

PC

iaresalam
TWAVIV

21
S3

70
73

9
12

48
34

fr

fr Hbmdu
Mow York

28 82 23
IS 59 6

73
43

til

OCEANIA Son PrancJsca
Soottto

18 64 a
11 52 S

46
41

PC

_ — — — no Toroofo 13 55 3 38
70 15 fr wosMoofoo 21 70 9 48

£2
o-oworeoif; PCMiarttv Ooudv: r^gfn;

fmo. —_ _ _

.

TOKYO: Foobv. Temp.
531. SINGAPORE:
a. 15— 13 (59— SSJ.

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS VANTAGE POINT/ George Vecsey

Berger Easy Winner of Japanese Grand Prix The Children’s Hour, the Parents’ Pride
TOKYO (UPI) — Austrian Gerhard Berger, starting from jxrfe position, led

virtually from start to finish to win Sunday’s Japan Grand Prix, bringing the Ferrari

team its first victory in two and a half years.

During tire nhang« the lead briefly went to other drivers, but Berger domina ted

at route to Fcrrarvs first victory since the 1985 West German Grand Prix.

Berger completed the 51 laps of the 3.64-mile (5.86-kilometer) Suzuka course in

western Japan in 1 hour, 32 minutes and 58.07 seconds, averaging 120.53 mph.

Ayrton Senna of Brazil drove his Lotus to second place, more than 16 seconds

behind Berger, after overhauling Sweden’s Stefan Johansson, who had to settle for

third place m his McLaren only three-tenths of a second in arrears.

Brazilian Nelson Piquet, already assured of the 1987 Formula One drivers'

championship, dropped out with five laps remaining when hisWilliams developed

engine trouble. Piquet clinched his third world title when teammate Nigd Mansell

of Britian, the only man who could have caught him, dropped out of the event after

Watson Extends Lead in Rich Golf Tourney
ar 69 to maintain

ipsof
SANANTONIO, Texas (AP)—TomWatson shot a 1-unc

a four-stroke lead after Saturdays third round of the S3 million

Golf, the richest tournament in the sport’s history.

Watson has led the event from die first day; onFriday, a 66 stretched hismargin

to four strokes. Trying toend a nonwinning streak erf morethan three years, Watson

had a 54-hole total of 200.

Marie O’Meara (a 66) and Marie Calcaveccfaia (69) were tied for second at 204.

With a 68 that inducted a double bossy, Greg Norman was alone at 205, a stroke

ahead of Larry Mize, Paul Azinger, Chip Beck, Corey Pavin and Bernhard Longer.

New York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—Lee MacPhail could sit with

his son at the moment of ultimate triumph

while Frank and Helen Viola had to watch their

son celebrate from a distance. But all three

parents shared thejoy of seeing somebodywho
used to be a child now handle the details and
ihepressures of being an adulL

For Lee MacPhail and for Frank and Helen

Vida, that moment came last Sunday night in

Minneapolis. Andy MacPhail is the 34-year-old

general manager of the World Series champion
Twins; Frank Viola Jr. is the 27-year-old most

valuable player of the World Senes.

There were moments when the parents real-

ized that theirown identities, their own accom-

plishments, would be slightly sublimated to

their sons' achievements. To some people, in

ways slight or major, they might be defined as

tber, Larry, the innovative general manager
with Cincinnati. Brooklyn and the New York
Yankees, had made Lee work on a cattle ranch,

literally shoveling manure, before Lee could

take ajob in baseball.

While Lee was becoming general manager at

Baltimore and New Yoric and then American
League president, he and his late wife urged the

children to go to college and read history and
biographies before settling into a career.

*T wouldn't want to say I was more than a
sounding board,” Lee MacPhaQ said. “He

somebody’s parent
“Since I'm retired, it's made my summer very

watched

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle
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Baumann Retires
TORONTO (UPD — Alex Bau-

da, who won two goldmann of Canada,
medals in the 1984 Summer Olympics,

has retired from competitive swim-
ming.

“1c,can't really do any better in 1988
than I did in 1984.” Baumann said

Friday. “My body’s getting quite a bit

older. ... The desire and motivation
just aren’t there.”

Baumann won the 200- and 400-

meter individual medley events at the

Los Angeles Olympics, setting world
records in each.

Those were two of the six world
records he recorded, the first as a 17-

year-old in 1981.

enjoyable.” said Lee MacPhail, who
his son go into the family business.

Frank Viola, who watched his namesake take

control of the seventh game of a World Series,

also noticed bow his son organized an outing to

a restaurant the night before;

“We've always been dose, none erf that genera-

tion gap stuff,” the father said. "But I was always

the father they always listened to me. When we
went out to a restaurant, Frank took care of

everything. I found that kind of interesting.”

What united Lee MacPhati with Frank and
Helen Viola was the observation, made by then,

confirmed by others, that the two sons were

coping in a setting that tarns some men cranky.

“Coming home on the plane the next mora-

Frank Viola Sr. said “a reporter said to

There were moments
when the parents realized

that their own identities,

their own accomplishments,

would be slightly sub-

limated to their sons
9

achievements. To some
people, in ways slight or

major, they might be

defined as somebody’s

parent

ing.

roe. The tiling that impressed me most about

your son was not winning Game 1 or Game 7,

but that after losing Game 4 he didn't act any

different He came out and talked to us.* I was

proud to hear the reporter tell me that"

Parents hope that their lessons, their values,

will some day come in handy, but they usually

rrs. Lee’s fa-cannot guide their children's careers.

“1 pointed out to my kids that there are only

a few jobs,” ire recalled. “My oldest son was a
general manager at Reading before he was
killed in an auto accident My second was
working for the Pirates before his bride discov-

ered that baseball executives work, all day and
then go to the games at nighL Then Andy."

Andy MacPhail worked odd jobs at Yankee

Stadium, went to Dickinson College and

worked for the Cubs and the Astros before

taking over the Twins in 1986. While he fine-

tuned the dub, Andy hired Ralph Hook as a

consultant and often asked advice of his father.

knows more about his team than I do.

At the final out last Sunday, Andy MacPhail
was in his private boxwith only one otherperaon— bis father. Lee said, “We sott of cmhraccd a
little bit, patted each other on the bade.”

Frank Viola Sr. knows baseball, too, but as a
devoted New York Giants fan. He retailed: “I

would tdl Frank how Cad Hubbdl might give

up a tyTfflg run but then go on to get toe next

batter. Lots of times, if sonrething happened to

Frank, be would fed Sony for himself and lose

bis concentration."

During tire league championship opener,

Frank Jr. let a 4-1 kadget away before tireTwins
finallywon thegamn That night, while staying at

his son’s house, the father could not least saymg
“It just seems to me that a man of your experi-

ence should have been able to hold the lead."

Frank Sr. recalled: “My son said, *You don\i

understand,’ but on his wayup to bed he turn*"-

to me and said, T explained it to 250 reported

but I’ve never been able to con you.’

"

The parents missed tire opening game of tire

World Series because of tire wedding of their

younger son, John. Then they saw Frank Jr.

lose in St. Lends an Tom Lawless's home run.

“In the seventh game, 1 just didn’t want him
to be embarrassed. . , ,

’ the father said.

“Around the fourth inning
, I saw the look os

his face, that determined look, and I knew he

was all right.”

Frank and Helen Viola remembered their

own identities during tire Series; he is the comp-
troller of radio station WEVD in New Yonc,

she is a part-time corrections officer.

The honors keep rolling in for their son:

Thursday the White House; Friday in New
York he was awarded tireSport magazine car as

most valuable player in tire Series. The parents

hope their son will keep his identity, but they

know h is not as easy for a star.

“You always wony," said Helen Viola. “He’s

27. He could change. But he’s stiU fun to be

with. As a mother. Pm very proud of thaL"
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HONG KONG: After Free-Fall, Fear Ungers

(Continued from first finance page)

the territory’s gleaming business district It is

the economic equivalent magnified a few
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times, of the apprehension that some Chinese

hold of a devastating earthquake.

It is an edginess, an uncertainty and volatili-

ty. that will greatly complicate the territory’s

greatest challenge over ine next few decades:

its return to China on July 1, 1997, and the task

of integrating one of tire world’s most free-

wheeling economies with one of the most con-

trolled.

Business in Hong Kong is as ruthless and
colorful as ever, but it is changing in three

fundamental ways. The turmoil in the last few

weeks underscores them all:

• China is increasing its business and super-

visory role in tire territory, 10 years before it

becomes the landlord. The Beijing-based Bank

Some analysis also worry that Chinese-owncAj^#*
companies in Hong Kong are over-extende^^l
and could fail if the economy cods. That, tirey

think
, might lead to intervention from Beijing

and preferential treatment that would upset

tire rest of tire business community.

Hong Kong's business leaders disagree mi
whether tire crisis represented by 1997 is a

danger or an opportunity. Mr. Wu sees Hoag
Kong as tire future “New York of China," the

financial center for the manufacturing hinter-

land. Mr. Was stock phrase is that
*7'

Kong will be the storefront, and the 1

River delta of China will be the factory."

Man^r of Hong Ktrag's manufacturers are

of China was a major participant in a rescue

package to bolster the futures exchange. China

BEETLE BAILEY

ON SECON 17 THOUGHT,
ZERO, SIT [TOWN—

BEETLE, TAKE FIRST

even risked its scarce foreign exchange on a
buying spree of Hong Kong shares to help save

the capitalists from themselves.

When Karl Marx forecast that increasingly

turbulent business slumps in capitalist societ-

ies would culminate in a communist revolu-

tion, he did not count on neighboring commu-
nist countries bailing them oul
• Hong Kong, more than ever, is becoming
s international ban international business center. Of course, the

territory has always been sensitive to circum-

stances abroad, but the interaction has been

growing enormously.

Today perhaps one-third of Hong Kong
shares are owned by outsiders: Japanese, Brit-

ons, Americans, Taiwanese and Chinese. For-

stmilariy optimistic, but its brightest young
professionals — foreign-educated bankers,

doctors and lawyers— generally seem uncon-
vinced. They arc emigratingjust in case things

go sour.

And therein lies part of the danger forHong
Kong, whose business community is losing its

best people as fast as it can tram them.

Money is leaving, as well as petmle. Real

estate prices in Chinatowns from Manhattan

to Sydney are soaring as Hong Kong investor

diversify their portfolios and bid up prices:

Yet, it is striking that investors are salting away

only a portion of their assets, and that even

thosewho emigrate do not take all theirmney
with them. k
“Most of their assets are working furiously

in Hong Kong," said Richard H. Rcdknap,

director of RIA Land Co. which helps Hong
Kong residents boy foreign properties.

David K.P. U. the cmef executive of the

Bank of East Asia in Hong Kong, explains:

ANDY CAPP
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eign capital also has made tremendous inroads

in the lost two years in the local property

market and even in businesses such as retail-

ing. where big Japanese companies dominate

the department store market
• Laissez-faire remains Hong Kong’s motto,

but not necessarily its guiding light After the

first plunge on the stock market the stock

exchange closed its doors for nearly a week.

The move led to fierce criticism of Ronald Li,

chairman of the exchange.

And the Hong Kong government twice in-

tervened with rescue packages to bail out the

futures exchange. Now, the government is talk-

ing about other regulations, such as higher

capital requirements for financial firms and
laws to make insider trading a crime.

And for the last four years, the Hi

dollar has been pegged to the U.S.

stead of floating fredy.

It is the China connection that looms
over Hong Kong. Gordon Y.S. Wu, the

Hopewell Holdings Lid. in Hong Kon
marked. “We’re sitting on Ihe edge a
billion people, who 15 years ago were waving

little Red Books" of Mao Zedong.
Now, as Mr. Wu notes, those people arc

settling down on farms and factories to make
money. Under the senior Chinese leader. Den;

’Hong Kong is still a very good place to make
money—and to keep it, because erflow taxes.”

Perhaps it is natural that people are more
cautious in gambling with their own futures

than in betting with their money.
In any case, at tbe same time that the ternlo-

ry suffers a crash around the exits, it has also

seen an infusion of capital and—at least until

the stock market crash—a boom in its proper-

ty and stock markets. Much of the boom has

come from an inflow of capital fromJapan, the

United Stales, Britain and even China, more

than compensating for the capital flight.

Now, Hong Kong seems to be at a cross-

roads. In the stock exchange, in offices, even

on the twisting streets, there is a sense that the

colony is teetering.

jn-

Many people remember growing up with

poverty, and memories of toe stunning 92-

of

re-

one

money’. Under tne senior Uunese leader, Deng
Xiaoping. China is experimenting with stock

markets and free enterprise. Bui Mr. Drag is

83 years old, and his successor may not be so

quick to equate prosperity with righteousness.

Hong Kong is probably the closest approxi-
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maiion on earth of pure capitalist mercantil-

ism. That formula has made it the 12rh-biggest

exporter in Ihe world, a speck with 5.6 mSBon
people who in a few decades have achieved a

per capita income that is higher than that of

Spain or Ireland.

Most of the population has come to Hong
Kong from China in the last 40 years and bos
unpleasant recollections of Communist rule.

Some Hong Kong companies, such as the Jar-

dine Maiheson group, lost their holding* in

Shanghai when the Communists arrived (here

949. Those firms do cot want to repeal the

one vi-

percent drop in stock prices in tne 1973-74

market crash remain fresh. As they peer off the

precipice, firm ground seems far more distant

than it does to an investor or business execu-
tive in New York or London.
The current crisis was not caused by Qmia,

but it is exacerbated by the knowledge that a
“crunch” had been widely predicted a few
years hence, as 1997 draws closer. Mayb£*
people worry, the crunch has come early.

Yet, if people worry, they also know that in
the long term, no one has ever made money
betting against Hong Kong. If the psychology
can be reversed, (he underlying economy is

strong.
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Stock Mutual Funds

MostlyTrailedMarket'

in 1 repeat the

_ question in Hong Kong,
ich every business is gambling its future.

r. Will China let Hong Kong be Hong

experience in Hong Kong in 1997.

Thus the overriding

By Eric Berg
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Many individual investors
who thought they would be safer in stock
mutual funds baa a nasty awakening in (be
stock market fiasco: The ougority of funds
performed worse than the

;

GARFIELD

on which i

is this:

Kong? The answer that people give. Increasing”

ly, is yes.

In the last few years China has come across

as so determinedly capitalist— at least in its

operations in the territory— that the consen-

sus is growing that China sincerely does want
to make Hong Kongwork, that it has too much
at stoke to allow the territory's position to

crumble.

Thirty percent of China’s exports pass

through Hong Kong, and two thirds ot its

foreign investment comes from the territory.

The fortunes of tbe one billion people north of

rhe double barbed-wire border fence depend
nearly as much Hong Kong as the other way
around.

Serious doubts remain, of course. Even if

China wants to make Hong Kong succeed, will

it beclumsyand heavy-handed so that it fright-

ens tbe territory without really mating to?

“The funds just didn't do as well as one
Juki have liked.” said Michael Upper

Upper Analytical Services Inc., which trades

would have said Michael Upper of

their performance.
Of 857 stock-oriented mutual funds that
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reported to Mr. Uppersfirm for thetwoweeks
Thursday, 287 produced a total return

n the 17.88 percent drop
500-stock index, while

ended
for investors better than the

in Standard Sc Poor’s
570 funds did worse.
The top performing fund, Qppenha'mer

Nicety-Ten Fond, had bought put options—
options to sell at an agreed price at a specific

ome, made in expectation of
Others that gained retied on bayi switb

manager of Ninety-Ten Fund and the No. 2-

ranked Premium Income Fund. “About the
third week in Sqjtanber, 1 wrote & 35-page
report for my fins predicting a terrible stock
market crash.”
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'Colts DefeatJets, 19-14j

in Dickerson’s Debut

After TradeFromRams
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispaicha

- EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey — Albert Bentley, whose

role is likely to shrink with the

Colts’ acquisition of Eric Dicker-

son. gained 14S yards and Dean
Biasucri locked four field goals

Sunday to lift Indianapolis to a 19-

14 victory over the New Yak Jets.

The Colts, 4-3, remained tied

atop the American Football Con-

NFL ROUNDUP

six passes in two first-quarter scor-

ing drives as New Orleans rooted

the Falcons. It was the sixth shut-

out in the history of the Saints, now

in their 21st season.

Hebert completed three passes

for 19 yards and also ran brace far

25 yards in an 80-yard drive he

capped by hitting Mike Jones with

a>yard scoring pass on the Saints’

first possession. He came back to

plete three for 39 yards in a 46-

drive that ended on Barry

ference East in the National Foot-

ball League.

Dickerson, acquired from the

Los Angeles Rams on Saturday in a
jthree-team deal, rushed for 38

jardsin 10 carries in his debut with

the Colts. His biggest contribution

came on a 28-yazdswing pass in the

first quarter. Bentley carried the

brunt of the rushing with29 carries.

The NFL’s leading rusher in

three of his first four seasons, Didc-

erson was traded after continuing

contract disputes with the Rams.

The Buffalo BQls acquired line-

backer Cornelius Bennett, the

Colts’ unsigned first-round draft

pick, as part of the deal.

Sources familiar with the trade

said Dickerson had signed a con-

tract for three years worth SI nril-

Eon a year.

Asked about his new contract on
Saturday, he said: “Let’s just say

K’s fair. Veiy. very fair.'
1

At Halftime, the Jets retired the

orefs 1-yard run, giving New Or-

rath 55 secondsleans a 144) lead with

left in the opening period.

Redskins 27, Bub 7: In Orchard

park, New York, Jay Schrocder

threw two touchdown passes to

Kelvin Bryant and the Washington

No. 13 worn for 13 seasons by
inedreceiver Don Maynard, entorin

in the Hall of Fame this year. Joe

Namath, who fra: years teamed

with Maynard to form one of pro

football's most lethal passing com-

binations, is the only other Jet to

have his number, 12, retired.

Saints 38, Falcons 0: In Atlanta,
'

: Hebert completed his first

defense interceptedJim Kelly i

times.

Running back George Rogers re-

turned to the Redskins’ starting

lineup after a shoulder injury and

keyed the Washington rushing at-

tack with 125 yards. The Redskins

defense limited the Bills to 21 yards

rushing with forced four turnovers.

Kelly completed 25 of 43 passes

for 292 yards. The Bills dropped to

3-4.

Bean 31, dneb 28: In Chicago,

Jim McMahon passed for three

touchdowns, including a 38-yarder

to Willie Gault with 4:44 left, and

Dermis Gentry returned a kickoff

88 yards for another touchdown to

lead the Bears to a comeback vic-

tory over Kansas City.

It was the first start of the season

for McMahon, who returned from
shqaiidw surgery in the seoond half

week’s gm
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Despite a enmdring tackle by Arizona State’s Stacy Harvey,

Mike Fair held onto this first-quarter pass for a UCLA first

down Saturday in Tempe, Arizona. Tbe Bruins won, 31-23.

„ FromOvatcha

tfmpE. Arizona — UCLA solidified its

dSSrl bertoin the Rose Bowl Saturday

while tbescramble intensifiedfortbeothwone.

Pam Crafe canafai two touchdown passes our-

mgTn-pSuOA outburst inid* third quar-

tet leadmgthe Bruins to a 31-23 vjewy over

ArizmaSiUde in a Pacific- 10 conference game.

InIowaGw, Iowa, David Hudson scoredona

ra^^tSdRob Hou^bctod toetet

of Ms three fidd goals with 1:57^ ^§“8
Iowa ri**

f,’gf Indiana, 29-21, and stall the Lfoo

satf drive to their first Rose Bowljn:

The Hoosiers fell a half-game behind Mktar

tans and the Hoosien will meetm two weeks to

Fact i anrinik Michigan.

"This is going to be a dogfight the rest ofthe

way” said Indiana’s coach,W Malloy. “We

can't playagain the way we didin the first half

^cSSlS^Soranected on 19 of 27 passes

for 271 yards and rate touchdown as tbe Hawk-

eves improved to 6-3 overall and 3-2 in die Big

Ten.Sana, which led 21-20 with 14m inutes

Irft, fdl to 6-2 overalland 4-1 in tbe conference.

Michigan State, stung by a 79-yard touch-

down pass on the first play from scrimmage,

ovwwfidmed Ohio State the rest of the way m
taking the Big Ten lead. The Spartans are 5-2-1

overall and 4-0-1 in the conference. Ohio State

slipped to 5-2-1 and 3-2.

In Tempe, UCLA’s Gaston Green, whoen-

tered the gime second in the nation in rushing,

was minus 5 yards in six carries before leaving

the game with a shoulder injury. Brian Brown

led SeBnrins in rushing with 134 yards on 19

carries, 74 of those yards on a touchdown run

with 2:12 left in the game. L _ ._

UCLA is 7-1 overall and 5-0 m the Paono-

10 Arizona State dropped to 5-3 and 2-2.

71, Kansas 10: In Lawrence, Kan-

sas, Patrit* CdBns ran fra two touchdowns and

six other Sooneis soared rushing touchdowns in

a 565-yard ground *«anlt Oklahoma, 8-0 over-

aH and 40 m tbe Big Baht, has won 17

games. The 7
1
points is the most ever i

Kansas, 1-7'andQA Last year

’rJ .

rtrirgharn, Alabama,Bobby HnmpbreyJecaiK

'Aiabanffs all-time readme rusher on ms first

.
' rm.qf the gan*anda«Ked:

possessions to give Coach Barry Siistzcc Jus dofoi with 46 seconds left to lift tbe Cnmson

145th Big Eight victory, tying him aimllHk Tfck.p®si Mississippi State.

Wflkmson, to prcdecessdr, for- most, vjctpe^^ Ckawm 3V™* F®** 17:

in the conference:1NdRaska,

s coach, Tain Oi^^&^Carolma, Joe Henderson rasneowr tsi

borne, also has 145 victories after 'tbeJCmhr yardtand two fourthrquartgjoucndowns. Jti-

buskers defeated Missouri. '• flying toe Tigers to a 7-1 overall mark g°d4^

Nebraska 42, MbsgpLT: In Cdirart^MisTV ithe Atlantic Coast Conference. Wake Forest

souri, Steve Ta)dra,£tim^ioiifr^ toS3 and 2-3.

passes and ran.

Nebraska’s c ,

Tom Banderas.tiedal

ing three touebdown .pa!Bra:
r
N

fumbled an its first twar"****^

to a 28-7 halftone lead.

State 7i Wtae M: In Tallahaw
Florida, Danny McManus threw three rood*

down passes and Dayne Williams scored on.

three ooc-yard plunks to power Florida State s

. victory. fwuittme Smith added three touch-

.

.
drains as the Scmiiwtes improved to 7-L

Alton 29, Florida 6: In Anbum, Alabama,

Harry Mose and StecyDankyeariinishw for a

touchdownand Jeff Burger passed for anotoerto

liftAuBum overFlorida. Auburn unproved to 7-

0-1 overall and 3-0-1 in the Southeast CUnfcr-
on 14 rushes. • - • •

.
in.uwhi wu - — —3nrr

Syracuse 24. Pfttsbmfc 10: In.Prrisbnrrii> ^enre Flonda dropped to 5-3 rod 2-2.
.

Drai McPherson passed tor two tqu&downs , „ Perib State 25, W.Vkgjma21: In UmvttMty

and ran far another to hdp Syraoi<«oyercome Park, pamsyivama, Blair Thomas r^^ fra

its last mriar obstacle-to^h undefeftedseason ' t81yaids on 36 carries as Penn State rallied fra

by downing Pittsburgh. The Orangemen two touchdowns in tbe find ei^t minutrato

brought titer seakri;recoani to 8-O.^tbar best 'brad West Virginia and boost its NCAA record

start they Wrai ,tije national titibm 1959. for consecutive nonlosing seasons to 49.

Bosom Cdiege VTramessee 18: ih‘ Oust- OkUmna State 56, Kansas State 7: InStiU-

nnl HaLMassa^ateri&’Jdn Arritir^«c*w- water, OHri»ma.Thnnnan Thomas rum^r ^or

ered a&ntidedjockotrmd freshman tailback 130 yards and three touchdowns to spark taoar

TSm pAw f«i»vwjw( dv» tmniovig with an 8- bbma State over Kansas State, which is withoutIhn F^er—
yard scamper fi

tonCofl.

Notre

downs and

— rjflte tranover with an 8-

toudtdown, he^ank Bosr

Ihe VdnBfiaas, 5-2-L .

13: In South Bard,

a ran for tour touch-

‘Grem gamed 102 'yards on

^ , ,ot« tire Irish, 6- 1 , to victory,

Johnson'fmafaedym 25 yards m five carries.'

Navy has loti seveti times in eight outings.

Loab&u Stete'42, Mbrisrini 13: In Jack-

son, MisrisirippLTran Hodsraihocdred up with

Wendell Davis arcthree scoring strikes to lead

LSU and strengtSm the Tigers’ bold on first

place in the Southeast Conference. The Tigers

improved to 7-0-1 and 4-0. .

Alabama Zl, Mbsinypi State 18: In Bir-

in-Z 4L "East Carafiaa 3: In GreenviDe,

North Carolina, Steve Walsh passed fra: 212

yards and three touchdowns in toe Hurricanes’

27th straight regular-season triumph. Miami

improved to 64Lfcast Carolina fdl to 4-5.

Sooth Carofina 48, North Cvofina State fcln

Columbia, South Carolina, Harold Green

scored three touchdowns and South Carolina,

6-2, its opponent to 36 yards of offense.

Arkansas 38, Rk* 14: In Houston, Junes

Rouse ran for three touchdowns and Greg

Thomas added another score to lead Arkansas,

6-2 overall and 4-1 in-tbe Southwest Confer-

ence. Rice fdl to 2-7 and 0-5. (UPI.AF)

^ jBobby

oflast o 1 ,

23 of 34 passes for 287 yards and

extended nis streak to 24 victorious

starts. His late heroics, including a

a 25-yard touchdown pass to Ganlt

earlier in the fourth period, offset

four touchdown passes by Kansas

City's BUI Kenney.

The loss was toe sixth in a row

for the Chiefs. The Bears raised

their record to 6-1.
Dobbins 35, Steden 24: In Mi-

ami, t)an Marino weathered a

shaky start in the rain and

for four touchdowns and 33

to lead the Dolphins past

burgh-

The NFL’s all-time top-rated

quarterback completed 25 of 3 1 at-

tempts, including scoring passes of

41 and 33 yards to Made Clayton

and 50 yards to Mark Duper that

helped the Dolphins overcome a
defitit.

Eric Dickerson—of the Cobs.

21-7 Halftime

Marrnfi, throwing for 300-phlS

yards for the 24th time in his four-

year career, also tossed a 2-yard

.
TD-pass to3mcRJk»!dy_ in. toe.

seated quarter. It was toe 14to

four-toudxlowngame ofMs career,

three sby of the mrL record hdd
byJohnnyUnites, and giveshim 14
touchdown passes infourgamesm
1987. (ApTuPD

West German 3-Year-Old

Takes D.C, International

By Andrew Beyer
ffvtkhgum Pest Service

LAUREL, _

played tod West
anthem after Sal

ton, D.C, International, but

lyrics mi^t well have been altered

to “Rncay Uber Afles.”

It was Taffit Rncay Jr.’s cool

and flarMess ride that broo^xt Le
Gkmeto his narrow victory in toe

36th and richest running of Laurel

Race Course’s most jneshgious

race. *•
.

*

Gmded by Laffit Pimay Jr^ Le Gtorienx, ri^it, raffled from 17 lengths off the pace towm with a rafl-huggfog stretch i

If Ifadw had made even one

small rmsttk& cehad tailed to save

ground on both turns, Maryland’s

sensational 1 8-jean-oId jockcy

Kent Desorineaox wodd have won
ontbcfrom-nmniiig U.S. long shot

Great Cranmnmcaton But Rncay
to get Le Glorieux

rai the rafi to win toe

$750,000 event by a neck. Motley

SCOREBOARD
Hodey Football Transition

NHL Standings
WALES CONFHRKNCE

Patrick DtvtUaa
w L T PI* OP GA

Now Jorety 7 3 a 14 39 3B

NY Ixtandore 4 3 t 13 44 27

WaNiburton 4 4 i 13 40 31

NY Ranaare 4 5 3 11 48 47

Plttiburati 3 6 3 9 45 SB

ptilladatptiia 3 6 2
Adam* Division

B V 44

Montreal 7 4 2 14 51 40

Boston 5 4 1 11 34 37

Buffalo 4 4 3 11 4Q 43

Quatwc 5 4 1 11 42 35

Hartfart 4 5 1 9 31 40

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtvtsMn

W L T Pts CSF OA.

Toronto 6 4 0 12 44 43

D*troll 5 4 1 11 33 13

Ortcaga 5 5 1 11 48 41

Mlraraoto 4 5 2 10 37 40

SL Louis 3 5 7 7 28 32

Smyrna DfvUMm
41Edmonton 6 5 0 12 49

Caiaarv 5 5 1 n 44 44

WtanlpM 5 4 0 10 28 29

Las Angola* 3 7 1 7 27 45

Vancouver 2 4 1 5 >1 37

I I W
1 J W

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
MMtaMl
MMI - ...

Canon (4), OmUm IS). UMMs C1J. SmHn
CB>. McPhM 14): Aswan CO, Munttv i CD,

Proton (4). Shots on 90W: Mont, (on Horton)

.. W-1S-I0—30; Det (on HonwnU WM-»
LAiMk. 1 • »->

-™- 1 * 3—5
Glllm Ml. ArnM U>. OrsWlten (11. KruPP

01, Hourioy Mi; Potemon d). Statsm taN:

Los AimriM (on PuppoI Buffolo

km Molonsonl TSWL-30.
WMWPPlOn • • » tS
HFimipep 0 11 t—

I

MocLoon (5). Small tlh lluwonta* Ml:

atnstfan 0 HuntwL Station ooW: Vtotrlnp-

ion (an mkHdU *4-n-0-Xl! WWtHHN ten

MMaretiuk) lS-n+a-37.
Otaarr ' J • ij
votocowof 1 a a™3

Nknmrrxtyk (71, McCrimmon (llAullard

(4>: Coxa (3). Adams [iLStnyl O).
"

pool: Calpary (onMcLoanl M1-+4—23; Von-

cauvar (an Vomonl 11-1S3-I—13-

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
H.Y. Raison • • W
K.Y. (Btnir*?— S 1 1—

I

Makoto 2 M), Suttar U). Trattlor (7), Kins

C1J, La Fontalno (•), Karr Ml, GJttort (I);

PnMutmv (1M. Wonno (7). SUo*» on aoM:

N.Y. Remoon (on Hrwtaif) 17-U-V—37; N.Y.

Ishmdor* (on Froo*r> M5-13-32.

Edmonton I S »-*

Mm* Jonor * * V-*
Varboak 2 (V). SuUbnan Oi, LoMolla (7),

Muliar (2). Sundotrom (3); Kurrt Ml,

McMufcIiv (I), Mossier 2 (VI. G. Anderson

(10). Stats an Md: Edmonton (on aiovriorl

UM-14-32; Now JorooY (on Fuhr) 7-10-10—27.

PMIadolpaia 3 1 J
UartlOfd I 4 2—7

Tui-Mon (3). Frondo Oi.DInean (7), Kleln-

ondarat (1). Ttppott Mi, wnitaro (2J, Govtn

Ol; Poulin (2), Howe (I). EWund (11. Monti

(1). Stats on pool: PWladotaMo (on Weeks)

15-74—as; Hartford (on HextaJIJ M-u-v-39.

Pttfstmroti 1111-3
QMtaC SUM
Lomloux 2 (Ml. Mordho (11. Simpota 2 (VI;

Brawn (S), Glills (1 ), P. Slostnv (12), Finn ( 1).

Sliafsoatoal: PHtshuroh (on Bnmatta) l»«-

11-4-35; (MODOC (on RtoBhi) 3-11-143-30.

BOOHM 0 2 10-3
Montreal 0 12 0-3

Courtnall 2 (3). NoeW (Hi Gonchar O).

McPheo (Sj.CtaUos (4). Statson aoal: Boston

(an Hayward) 13^-7-1—30; Montreal (on Le-

melin) 7-KW-V-Z7.
WusDlneton 1 1 0-3
MQiPSmtn 0 12 0—3

KMtav (4), stowens ( 1), Huntor (5) ; Adoa 2

Mi.Brafen M).Stat*en«oal; WanMnuton (an

Bemirrt) W-7-iM—W; Minnesota (on Motor-

dwk) 54-1 VO-24.
Oitcaso 12 2-4

Toronto S 2 I—

4

Leemon U), Iafrate2 (4), Damtaousse (3).

CmtrtnaU M). Torrton (2): Lormer (4), Sta-

pleton (1). D. Wilson U), T. Murray (2), 3a-

verdW .StateOB teal : ChkaM (on WrenetJ
1045—23; Toronto (an Mason) 14-10-7-&

Dmtrvtt 1 2 < 4-1
St* Lovb 111 S

Ashton (3), Burr UI.Yuiman (8);Gllnwur

2 (4), Huntor (3). Stats oa goal: Oatrolt (on

jvuUcn) W-M-2—»; St. Louts (on Stefan I M2-
M-K

Selected College Results

European Soccer

SPANISH FIRST DIVttMH
Athletic d» Bilbao 0. Real WtoacM 0
cotta X Real Madrid 0

Espanel X Znrognw 1 J:
Loorones X Barcelona 1 > -

Altettco Madrid X VqltadoO* 0
satadeii a Real sacKdod T
Malorca X Murcia 3

Sevilla X osasuna 2
Cadiz X Las Palmes 0
Valencia 1, Gflan I

‘

Points: Real Madrid 17: AtalKn Madrid 14;

Cotta 12; Osasuna. AHriefleMbaa Cadb 11;

Real Sodhtdad. Valencfa IX
ITALIAM FIRST DIVISION

Ascofl L Verona 1

Florentine 4, Pescara B
Jwentas X Awelllna 0
AC Milan a Torino B
Napoli Z EmpoU 1

PM Z internazkmata 1

Roma 1 Coma 1

Sampdorta 4. Casena 1

Patels; Nanad 13; RoRHV VamPtarw tO!

FtonsrtlnaACiWlMV; JiwerituGl^*«l«i
XVerona.Torino.Pescara7;As<all4: PfaiS;

Como 4; Casern, AvalUno J; EMP* -a-

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Chorltoci L Southampton 1- •

Chelsea X OKterd 1

Derty % Coventry 0 ,

,

Manchester UnHtd X NaHlnelwffl Faresta

Newcastle United 0, Arsenal l

Norwich 1 , Queens Pork 1

Portsmouth 1, Sheffield Wednesday 2
Totteidiam x WhnMettan 3
Walfant 1, west Hum 2

Liverpool X Evsrton 0

Petals: Liverpool 31; Arsenal, Queens Part

29; Nottingham Forest 27; Manchester Untied.

Ctatseo2S; Evsrton 22; Tottenham 20; South-

omptofb Oxford 17; Derby, Coventry U; Wlm-
btadon-West Hon 15; Newcastle. Portsmouth

13; Lulan, Sheffield Wednesday 12; Notwidi

11; Watford B) Chariton 4.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nice 0 Menace 0

St Etienne b Teuton 9

Moira Rncin« 1. Bordeaux 0

Nantes X Cannes I

Metz X N fort 0

Auxsm 3. Parlc-SL Germain 0

Marseille 1. Toulouse 0

Letts 2, Montpellier 1

Brest 2, Lille 2

LuwJ 4, Le Havre 3

Petals; Monaco 25; NorttWLBonleoux 21;

Metz. Moira Rodno 20; Mmsdlle If; AuX-

arr*. Nlort, Cannes. Si. Etienne 18; Montpri-

iler 17; Toulon. Ulta U; Nice, Toutouse Hi
Lovat Lens u: Porf»-5t. Germain 13; Brest,

Le Havre 11.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISOR
Werder Bremen Z Elntrodtt Frankfurt 0

Cotaano 1, HombwE 0

Nurembera Z Hanover 1

Shifted rt 4 Bayer LaveriwMA 1

Barer Uenflneen Z Bonnsla Dortmund
Bayern Munich Z Bochum 0
Karlsruhe Z Hamburg 1

Kalsenkwleni X Wokthof Mannheim 2
Boruseta MBnchenaladbadi 1 Sctwlm 0
points: Werder Bremen,Cotaene 23; Bewn

Munich 22; Banasta MBncnenstaUncti W.

EAST
Amherst H Tufts 13

Armv 17, Temple 7
Bates 44, Cntay 21

Boston CoL 2ft Tennessee IB

Buctawtl 2ft Cornell 4
Coast Guard 30, Trinity 4

Coloate 3ft Lafayette 14

Connecticut 34. VTtlanova 23

Fordhum 3ft Iona 14

Hamilton 2ft MMdtahury 13

Harvard M» Brown »

Holy Crase SC Mnesadwsetts M
Lehlati 2ft Columbia IB

Malm 91, Delaware 54

New Hampshire 2ft Rhode Island 14

Northeastern 51, S. Connecticut 10

Pem SL 2ft W. Virginia 21

Piluualuii 17, Perm 7

Richmond 31 Boston U. 24

Syracuse 24, pmsbundi ID

Union 31, wnilams 7
Wesleyan 11 BomMn 12

Yale 17. Oortmouth 7
SOUTH

Alabama 21. Mississippi SI. 1>

Auburn 27, Florida 4

Cttodri 3& w. Carolina 24

Clemson 31. wake Forest 17

Duke 4ft Georgia Tech 14

plarida Si. 71 TUIane 14

Furman 5ft Oavkban 3

Kentucky U Vlralnta Tech 7

LSU 41 MfsstasiPPi 13

Miami (FtaJ 41, B. Carolina 3

N. Carolina 27, Marytami 14

S. Carolina 4ft N. Carolina SL 0

Vanderbilt 27, Ruteers 13

wnitam ft Mary 17. VMl 4
MIDWEST

Akron 21 Nkhells SI. 17

Btal «. 4 N. Illinois 17

Cent. Michigan 2ft W. Michigan 27

Colorado 42. Iowa SL ID

Drake 34, concardla (Wisj 13

B. Michigan 3ft Ohio U. 14

Illinois 27. Minnesota 17

Indiana St. 2ft 5. Illinois 15

Iowa 27. Ipdkma 21

Kant St. 17, Toledo 13

Miami (Ohio) 17, Bowllno Gresn 7

Michigan 2ft Northwestern 4
Michigan SL II ONo St. 7
Nebraska 42. Missouri 7
Notre Dame 5ft Now 13

Oklahoma 71, Kcmsas 10

Purdue 49, Wisconsin 14
SOUTHWEST

Arkansas 3ft Rice 14 .

Oklahoma SL 5ft Kansas SL 7

Teams 41. Texas Tech 27

Texss AftM 31 Lootsiana Tech 3

Texas Christian 35, Houston 7

Texae-El Paso 3ft New Mexico B

Tulsa 2ft Louisville 22
FAR WEST

Artnna 21 Stanford 13

Brigham Young 2ft Ah- Force 13

GaMtomlO 2ft Oregon 4

Fullerton SL 4ft Now Mexico SL 14

Idaho 41, Weber SL 38

San Otago 7, Sarto Barbara 0

San Diego SL 29, Hawaii 21

Stai Jess St. 2ft Utah SL 14

Southern Cal 42, Washing ton St 7

UCLA 31, Arieeno SL 23

Utah 31, Boise SL 27

Washington 2ft Oregon SI. 12

Wyoming 3ft Gatarodo SI. IS

BASKETBALL
Natfoaai Basketball Association

DALLAS—Waived Demis Nutt, taxed.

DENVER—Slotted Elston Tumor, guard.

HOUSTON—Waived Andre LaFlour end

Dane Buttle, otwnto.
FOOTBALL.

CALGARY—Activated BrunoGeronila.de-

tenstve back, from the Practice raster. Acti-

vated Harold Hanman,defensive tackle.from

Itw reserve 1 1st. Pieced David McCrary, cor-

narbactaand KantWamoctadefenslveaiMLan

the reserve list Placed Kirby Wamn. nm-
nlng bock, on the practice raster.

HAMILTON—Activated AMn Bailey, de-

fensive back; Dan Huetocfc rumhia back,

and Anthony Ketchum, wide receiver. From

Ihe practice meter. Activated Jacques Ctiap-

detalne. tlotback, from the disabled llsL

Placed Tony Champtaftwlde receiver, and

Mark NaptoriMawskUdefenidve tackle, on the

reserve tW. Placed Lance Shields, defensive

An* round draft choke In WBB and find- end

ocond-ramd draft choices In WE tram Ihe

Buffalo Bills, who received Ihe rights to line-

backer Cornelius Bennett frwn Indtanopolb.

Miami—

A

ctNoted John OfferdohL Itae-

bocksr; Reggie Roby. Punter, and Tom
Brawn, fullback, from Inlured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND—Activated Reggie Du-

pont, running bock, from Inlured reserve.

5AN FRANCISCO—Activated Jeff Breenl.

guard, from inlured reserve. Ptaced Guv Mc-

intyre, guard, on Inlured reserve.

HOCKEY

Wins NjbwYorkMarathon
- The Associated Press - ^

.

NEW YORK t" A confident

Thrahrm Bnaiern of; Kfinya CttPght

Pat Feteiaai.dxmly past

and coasted ,

I8th New Yort^|
EDMONTON Reca lled Tom McMunSnr.

forward and Jim Wlemer, detansemw from

Nova Scatta of Iho Amerfam Hockey Leawe.
N.Y. RANGeRS—Recoltad Mike Donnefty,

left srtne. from Colorado of the International

I lodotv LmbMi
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Nick FaHortafr

wing.

ffimrin
,

1985 race

in his maratiK^dcfeiUand fifth Japt

year, was -tiinr^^fiiurs, 11 min-

utes, 1 second-*#! I- « ,

PrisdSa Web£bf BritainJed. all

die way in ea^^umwil^om-
en’s title in 2!30!16. Wcfch, who e

back, on injured reserve. Released Jett John-

son, running back; Mltchofl Prire. defensive

tackle, and Jeff Trafttln. defensive back.

TORONTO—Activated David Daniels, de-

fensive back; Bruce Elliott, Hoebacker, and

Gene Thomas, wide receiver, from the prac-

tice roster. Activated Gilbert Renfro* auor-

rnrback, from Ihe reserve list Placed John

CangemL auarterbocfc; Daren Malar, defen-

sive back, ml Brian WaUJng, running back,

on the reserve list. Placed Stanley Johnson,

wldo receiver, on Ihe pradtae raster.

WINNIPEG—Activated Stataan Gabies,

wide recover; Stan AMkatwoft dstanshro tacit-

le.md Ed McQuarters. guard. Irem the prac-

tice roster. Placed Jams Morphy, wins re-

ceiver, and Ken Wlnev. wide receiver, an the

reserve list. Released Nick Bastala. guard;

Eric Emery, linebacker, and Bennie Thomp-

son, defensive back.

Natfoaai Football Learn
ATLANTA—Signed Chris Minor, quarter-

back, to a five-year contract
BUFFALO—Stoned Cornel tos Bennett

linebacker, to a Hve-vear contract

GREEN BAY Activated Brent Moore.de-

fensive end, from Injured reserve.
"

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Mark Keel, tight

end. Ptaced Gary BakSnser, defensive Ikw-

rrm. on Injured reserve.

la. rams—

T

raded running back. Eric

Dickerson to indhmapoUs tor running back

Owen GW, um- and tocond-raund draft

choices In 19W«sta astasia-round draft choice

ta HW. Acquired running back Greg BetL a

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA—Announced
that Kotvta ColHnftguanfthasqutt Hie bastat-

ball team.
UNION COUNTY (NJ.)—Named Kevin

Duaaan basketball coach.

HULA BOWL-Named Mike White at lltt-

nols Ihe Eoet oooch; Terry Donahut.of UCIA
the West coach; Mike Gottfried PlttsMnrti.

and Joe Morrison,South Carolina, East OSSlS-

font coaches, and Bob Wagner, Hawaii' and

Pat Jones, Oklahoma State. West oeststant

will be 43 onNpy.-22,,is toecyimt’s

oldest wrapeaVWinner;-ftfifa Gra
,

~-.

W,

Tennis

Women’sTournaments

man was ^ ..

wem lor the second^ cohsccutive

time in 1977. *:
-

; . .-

J

For Hussdn,'29,u frame? West-

ern Athletic.

rfiaae rhampkia at

of New Motcq, it

marathon tmrd

Prior to

felt rdaxed— as conq}area<to

he ran
"

“I

i last;

WIGHTMAM CUP
CAt WnUosHbaro, VMtW

.

(United States ft Britain 2)

First Round
Zina Garrison, UA. def. Anne Hobbs. Brit-

ain, 7-& 43.
Leri McNeil, u.S-def. Sara Corner. Britola

4-2. 4-1.

think

prises,"

somebody
(hat:

Eariy
raoef

1984 (fouitl^ and 1985 (third), Pen

tersen set a Mistering early pace,

opening a 35-sooond lead at five

mites. He was on a record 2.*04 pace

before Hasson reded him in just

after the halfway point.

Petersen bong an to second most
of the rest

“

overtaken in the

_ fourth in 2:12:03,

anni DeMadonna of Italy

:1 1:53) and Pete Pfitzinger

. ,:I1:54X the 1984 VS. Olympic
Trials marathon winner. Tommy
EkMom erf Finland finished fifth in

-2:12:31.
'

• The race attracted a record fidd

of more than 22^000.

Hnssdn, the first African to win

here, ended a string of three con-

secutive victories % Italian nm-
*nei&. Orlando Pizzraato won in

1984 and 1985., and Gianni Pod
triumphed last year. This time Prz-

zolato faded to sixth and PoH never

was in contention.

Franchite Bonnet and J<

Vilktoo, bdth of France,

KJOGod andtirird among the. wran-

en. Afiurat Roe of New Zealand,

the 198] champion, dropped out

before the 10-nme made.
ffnwin midWrich each collected

.525,000 add a new Mercedes-Benz.

Pam Shrtvar. U&,dsL Jo Ourtft Brltata. 4-1,

7-5.
del Fgrwndtai aid Rabin WWta, UA.def.

Sara Gamar and Ctarii Wood. Brttaia,4^4-l.

Auto Racing

Pom Shrtvsr.UJL.dsL Anno Hobbs. Britain.

4ft 4-3.

Jo Durtt. Britain, doL Zina Garrtsoa UA.7-
4 (7-4). 4ft
Jo Durki ent Anno Hebbft Britain.dsfJUna

Garrison and Lori McNeil, lift. Oft 4-ft 7ft

CFL Standings
Eastons DMstaa

W L T PF PA Pts

x-wirmipaa 11 5 0 512 344 22

x-Toronto 10 5 1 441 385 21

x-Hamilton 7 9 0 401 433 14

Ottawa 3 14 a

WMan Dtvfstoa

354 559 4

x-Brtt amu 10 6 0 435 324 20

x-EdnvprtMi 10 6 0 544 40B 20

x-Cdtanry B 8 0 377 4« 16

Soskatahwn 5 11 1 350 495 11

(x-dtadMd otavsff soot)

Ottawa 12. Saskatchewan f

JAPANESE ORAND PRIX
<At Saxsks. Japan)

i. Bettors tuner, Austria, Fsrrori; l

hour, 32 mtautes. 5BJ372 sKonds; avorasw

Stand 130530 mpn 0nun
X Ayrton Santa, Bran I, Lotus Hondo;

taxusjsi.
3. sirion Jahanoasa Svwdn. McLaren

TAG; lJ3:liW4
ft Midwlo Attorttft Italy, Ferrari;

ld4:lftSlft
1 ThtofTY Boutoan, BaMum- Banaftan

Font; l;34^U4L
4. Satoni Naknllma, Japan, Lotus Honda;

1 J4JLS1.
7. Alain Prost. France, McLaren TAG;

1:32:3MW; 1 lOP beWndL

ft Jonattian Pgkmr,Brttom,TVnrell Fort;

1:33:4X306; 1 log.
-

9. EddieCUtover,U.&, ArrowsMs(Httron;

1:33:5758); 1 k»
16. Dank warwictc. Britain, Arrows Mtgo-

Iran; 104:42219; 1 kffl.

DRIVER STANDINGS
1. NsfaH PtaotL BriRlI, 73 nokrts.

Z Ntact ManaolL Britain. 41.

3. Ayrton Senna, Braslt, 47.

ft Alain PrasL France. 46.

ft sitfan Jobadson, Sweden. 3ft

ft Gerhart Berger, Austria 27.

7. Too Foul. Italy, and Thierry BeutaL
BeJpfum, 12.

9. MldMie AHMretft Italy, II.

ta Eddie dieevar . UL ft .

(At 2kricfrt

Stain Graf (1). West Germany, dtL Kater-

Ino Mafeeve (5), Bulgaria, 4ft 4ft

Horn McokS

I

kovo Dl.CMChaelovakladoL
Judith Wtawwr, Austria, 4ft 7-ft

Monuala Mclaevu (3), Butoartft def. Raf-

toella Rtaol (7), Italy, 4-2, 44.

Nathalie Touzkn. prance, def. Christina

Singer, West Germany, 7ft 4ft

Graf deL Maleeva 44, 4-7 (46), 4-1.

Momfllkava deL Tauxhrt, 4-1, 3ft 43.

.

Ftoof

Graf aeL MondlUava frft 4ft

Men’sTournament
(Af AMwera Belgium)

Ivon Lendl HI# Czechoslovakia def. Thu
Mayotte. Oft, 44 40.
Pat Cash,Australia def. Wolfs* FBtak. Po-

land. 4ft 4ft 4ft

Miiosiav Macir, Czodustovakla det. John
McEnroe, Uft. 7ft 4ft
Mats Wllander (2), Sweden deL Brad Gll-

bert, u^, 4ft 4ft

Lend dot Cash, M, 7ft

Medr deL Wltandv, 41, 4ft

Lendl deL Medr, 57. 4-1. 4ft 4ft

was third, a nose in front of Steidy

Don.
Le Glorienx covered the 1V4

nriks (2,015 meters) in 2 minutes,

2-4/5 secrads.

Themostbaliyhooedhorse in the
field, the Soviet Uniats Gjatsk,

never got into contention. “He was

not in the same class as these hors-

es,” jodeqr Marat Kqjamzharov

conceded after' Qjatsk struggled

home in. I3th place, 17 lengths be-

hind the winner. (It was a bad day

all around for the Eastern bloc:

Poland’s Omen finished 11th in the

International and another Soviet

horse, Star, wastrouncedinalesser

handteap race.)

Ledorieox isa trueinternation-

alist. His ownership is West Ger-

man, but the cdt is a son of the Le

FabuleuxmareLaMuandeand toe

former Maryland star Cure toe

Blues. Le Gtorieux was bred inEa-

ghrnd and is trained in France by

-Robert Collet.

The 3-year-old wasn’t consid-

ered a top horse abroad. He
couldn't beat stakes horses in

France, and scored his only vic-

tories when he shipped to West

Germany to run against somewhat

inferior competition.
But when he came to toe United

States and finished seoond in toe

Man o' War Stakes at Aqueduct last

weekend, he earned the favorite's

role m a weak International fidd.

Before the race, CoDet told Pin-

cay topm the colt in third or fourth

(dace m the eariy stages. That

would have been a good spot, but'

die horse wouldn’t cooperate. “He

just didn’t soon to be willing to

go,” Pincay said. “Going into the

first turn fwas way behind, and I

said: ‘What the bell am I doing

back here?’ ”
j

•

While Le Glorieux dropped well

out of contention. Great Cranmu-

jjjcator and tbe English colt Risk

Me raced head and head for toe

Irad, five lengths in from of the

fidd, setting an honest pace— tbe

first quartra-mOe in :23-2/5, the

half-mDe in :46-3/5.

.. When Risk Me gave up. Motley

toot up the rail to make a challenge

for the lead. But he couldn’t get

through cleanly, and jockey Cato

Asmussen steadied him, losing his

momentum at a crucial moment.

That left Great Communicator
with a dear lead as the field turned

for home. And Le Gtorieux still

didn't seem to be going anywhere
The favorite had been some 17

lengths behind in uddiace and as

he straightened into the stretch he

still hadbalf a dozen horses in front

ofhim. Pincay had made the best of

a bad situation, trying to save

ground on the turns. Having done

so, he had to hope that he would

find nmnmg room on the rail in the

stretch.

Pincay steered Le Glorienx

around tbe tiring Risk Me in the

eariy part of the stretch run, and
then went back to the rafi. *T was
kind of lucky toe fidd was spread

out," he said. “I had to maneuver in

and out, and then I hoped that the

horse in front was going to drift

out"
Giem Communicator was hold-

ing off challenges from Motley and
Stately Don, but he is not a strong

finisher. In fact, Us only victories

this season came in a daunmg race

and an allowance race in Califor-

nia. So When Lc Gloricux got into

gear and found plenty of room cm
the inode

,
the leader couldn’t hold

him off.

Le Gloricux won $450,000, in-
’ Ms lifetime earning* to

The International's crowd of

20,654 was somewhat of a disap-

pointment, since the presence of
the Soviethorsehad figured to bea
box-office attraction. Bnt the
crowd bet $2,813,300, an afi-thne

Laurel record, oo the ll-race pro-
gram.

>U f -'
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Pontus Hulten Returns to BeaubourgMuseum Scabs, Ginks andFinks
international Herald Tribune

P> ARIS— Something has gone

wrong at the Pompidou center,

as many visitors have observed

and as Pontus Hultra, the first

directorof the center's museum, is

among the first to admit The
crowds are still huge, the hustlers

and jugglers in front of the en-

trance are as intrusive as ever, the

schedule of coming events as

MARY BLUME
crammed. But after a brilliant and
tumultuous start 10 years ago, the

center has settled into uneasy

middle age compounded by staff

resignations ana sinking morale.

Hulten says it’s hard to know
exactly what has gone wrong or

what should be done. “Frankly !

cannot answer because I've beat

so depressed by the place that I

haven't gone," he says. Hulten di-

rected the museum from its incep-

tion until 1981 when be left to

head the Los Angeles Museum erf

Contemporary Art He has had
two successors, both of whom
have resigned. “It is as if the place

had stopped," Hultra says.

Now there is every reason to

hope that it will start up again.

This Monday Hulten returns to

the Pompidou center, appointed

by the Ministry of Culture to a
two-year tour as consultant not

only on the museum but on all the

center's activities. His small office

is over a butcher shop in a build-

ing next to the center, a choice

that is in many ways symbolic.

The office overlooks the Stra-

vinsky fountain made by Jean
Tinguely, Hultra's friend since

they both came to Paris in the

1950s, and Niki de Saint Phalle.

The butcher shop is there because

from the start Hulten fought to

have the center impinge as little as

possible on neighborhood life His

office is not in the main building

because he has long campaigned

to have all offices moved out in

order to provide more exhibition

space.

“I don’t think the staff need
seven-meter-high ceilings.” he
says.

Beaubourg, as the center is pop-
ularly known, was the last exam-
ple of the 1960s idea of the muse-
um as a cultural center. The recent

decade has seen the museum as an
object of display, civic, corporate

and, above all. architectural (few

“IVe been so depressed by (be place that J haven't gone,” says Pontes HnJten asbe returns to diePompidou center.

people talk about the inside of

James Stirling’s Stuttgart muse-
um). What the coming decade will

bring, Hulten says, depends on
which city one is talking about.

“There is no answer to the ques-

tion of an ideal museum. Each
city's needs are different and also

it depends on the existing institu-

tions— you have to fit into what
the city needs and wants and al-

ready has.”

Understandably reticent about

specifics so early in thejob Hulten
tuts a general view of Beanbourg’s

function at the present time. “I

would like for museums to be

more like reference places where

yon can check on what's hap-

pened and what’s going on. Exhi-

bitions should concentrate more
on the contemporary at Beau-

bourg, rather than continue with

the historical shows. A symbol of

that would be that living artists

would show on the fifth floor.

which is now reserved for histori-

cal shows."

One of the best known figures

on the international art scene

(“He has an appallingly shiny rep-

utation," says a member of Brit-

ain's backbiting art establish-

ment) Hultra, 63, is a Swede who
was the first (Erector of Stock-

holm's Maderna Museet and who
had mounted shows at the Stede-

lijk in Amsterdam and New
York’s Museum of Modem Art
before being named (Erector of

the unbuilt Pompidou nnisaim in

1973. He is at present head of the

FIAT-backed Palazzo Grassi in

Venice, a position he will retain

since it involves organizing only

one exhibition a year.

A genial man and an enthusias-

tic sailor (he took his sailboat to

Los Angeles and to Venice), Hal-
ten is an astute politician in the

widest meaning of understanding
very well whichever polis he hap-
pens to find himsdf in. Widely

criticized for not bang French
when he was appointed to Beau-
bourg, Hulten says with a smile

that this turned out to be a great

advantage.

"It certainly helped me in

France to be a foreigner. There are

lots of things that you don't have
to know about. Also, you are not
so to speak in one dan or anoth-
er."

At the beaming he had to fighi

criticism at the building’s tinker

toy architecture and die fact that

the museum’s collection was
sparse indeed. During his tenure

the collection expanded splendid-

ly but getting the French to accept

contemporary art was more diffi-

cult. In die six years that he has
been away, he thinks the situation

has greatly changed.

“The Beaubourg effecthas been
in operation in the sense that poli-

ticians have understood on a very

broad level that you don't lose

votes if you support contempo-
rary art So whars happening in

France in general is that museums
and exhibition spaces around the

country have changed their pro-

grams radically. Pans has become
a most active andadventurous site

for temporary art”
While in Paris Hulten will over-

see the final planning and open-
ing, in the fall of 1988, or the

Instinit des Hautes Etudes d’Arts

Plastiques, the long-delayed
multi-discipline arts study section

of the Pompidou center.

The institute, which will be lo-

oted in a fine late-Godtic build-

ing on the Left Bank that served

lately as a fire station, will enable

a small multinational group of

young artists to five and work with

visiting professors.

“1 think well be able to get very

good visiting professors because

the chance to work with brilliant

young people for two months is

great even if it is also very tire-

some. winch it may be," Hulten

says.

Such institutions as Black

Mountain College and Prince-

ton’s Institute of Advanced Study
have provided inspiration, as has,

inevitably, the Bauhaus.

"The Bauhaus is different,

though, because it was in a small

city. Both Weimar and Dessau
woe rather tiny— it was similar

to a regiment in a small city where
the professors were the officers

and the students the enlisted men.
“I think today it would be total-

ly out oS the question to uy some-

thing like the Wanha^« m Pans
the great personalities will be
there for a short time and you
have to ©a the maximum out of
that time. Buckminster Fuller al-

ways started his lectures by say-

ing,
<We wifi be together two or

three hours, this is the unique
chance that we have.’ For me die

concentration is important — if

yon have somebody who is an au-

thority and you want to talk to

him about what he knows best,

why shouldn’t it work?"
Hulten’s first shows after Bean-

bourg’s opening were what he
lightly referred to as Rug-Pong
blockbuster exhibitions such as

Paris-New York and Paris-Bedin
and Paris-Moscow that flattered

France’s image of itself as the

birthplace of modem art and that

by emphasizing the past glossed

over the barren contemporary

French art scene.

"The beginning of the century

had not been dealt with in a coher-
ent way, and as much of what
happened happened in Paris ii

was logical to bring these facts

ning of the century was formed in

a dialogue between Paris and oth-

er parts of the world,” Hulten

says.

He thinks that today the time

for huge pedagogical shows is past

although he is in favor of smaller

ones. Dae of the first challenges

will come in the form of a subject

ihar is ganging headaches nght

now in institutions throughout

France: how to celebrate the bi-

centennial of the French Revolu-

tion in 1989.

"I think we should do a very

beautiful exhibition on a very in-

ternational subject and not try to

make a commemoration," Hulten

says. "It should be more like a gift

than anything else.”

By William Satire

Washington — “Scab

BalT was the label pinned on

the professional football played by

replacements or substitutes by sum
sportswriters as Tony Konthetscr

of The Washington Post The own-

ers' use of scab labor— usually a

union member's derogation of an

employee who works during a

sLnke— prevailed, and the players’

strike was hraken.

The use of the word is intended

to impute disgust From the Old
Norse, scab means “oust that

forms over a wound or sore," and is

akin to the Latin scabere, "to

scratch." Although most lexicogra-

phers had long thought that the

gfapg term was an Americanism,

the Oxford English Dictionary's

Supplement trades the strike-relat-

ed meaning to a British publica-

tion, Bonner& Middleton's Bristol

Journal in 1777, writing about a

strike in a cordovan shoe factory:

“Matters are amicably set-

tled. . . The Conflict would not

been (tic] so sharp had not there

been so many dirty Scabs

In 1792, a writer in “Early En-

glish Trade Unions” defined the

term somewhat heatedly: “What is

a scab? He is to his trade what a

traitor is to his country. ... He
first sells the journeymen, and is

himsdf afterwards sold in bis turn

by the masters, till at last he is

despised by both and deserted by
alL” Substitute plovers forjourney-

men, and owners for masters, and
you have a fairly current descrip-

tion of the fix some of the replace-

ment players now find themselves

in.

Other synonyms for strikebreak-

er include blacklegjackleg red ap-

ple, scissorbill, rat and the ever-pop-

ulai fink.

“fink came into the language in

1902," says the lexicographer Stu-

art Berg Flexner, “probably as a

clipping of Pinkerton, with the p
changing to / in pronunciation.
Allan Rnkerton (General George

B. McClellan's Civil War secret-

service chief) founded a detective

agency that later gained ill fame as

an organization of strikebreakers

hired in 1892 to fight theworkers in

the Homestead strike against Car-

negie SteeL As the language scholar

H.L. Mencken’s American Mercu-
ry was the first to point out, in

1926, the Pinkerton agents were

then reriled by unionists as pinks.

which may have changed in a de-

cade to finks.

Or maybe not Flexner’s nev
Random House unabridged dictio-

nary speculates that, in German,

Fink is ibename of the bird we call

the finch, and also refers colloqui-

ally to an undesirable person. In

German compounds, the syllable is

used to impute untrustworthiness:

a Duckfink is a sycophant and

Schmierfink means a “sloppy writ-

er ” That’s a less likelyetymon than

the .
mispronounced Pinkerton

(whose symbol, an open eye with

the slogan “We never sleep" under

it, gave us the expression private

eye).

My colleague in cobunny, Rus-

sell Baker, nobody’s Schmierfink,

was moved before Labor Day to

evoke a song best known to labor

skates: “Let us disturb the bottom-

fine dispasaon of this oncc-famous

weekend to sing an old union song
rtf 'artnne unit ofntc

and company finks and deputy

sheriffs that made the raids.’ ThP
tune is ‘Redwing.’ Ready?”

I am unready to be sidetracked

from fink. {Goon is a hired thug,

perhaps derived from the 1580s En-

glish dialect word gony, “simple-

ton." and popularized by the hahy
creature Alice the Goon in the car-

toon “Popeye." Gink, a 1910 syn-

onym for “jerk,” may come from
carnival usage.

)

Although scab’s slang
nwanmg is limited to labor lingo,

fink has broadened to include any

dirty, low-down, miserable object

of scorn. As early as 1903, the hu-

morist George Ade was writing

Faculty nngle-han^ecFis^Fink."
In a piece on corporate ethics in

lost month's Business Month,
Thomas J. Murray wrote: “It is no
secret, for example, that most se-

nior executives are contemptuous
of whistle-blowers, labeling them
‘snitches' and ‘finks' and often de-

moting or firing them.”

Fink is also a verb—“to inform

on,” or otherwise to play the

temptible fink—although the air-

rent use of out as a verbifying

phrase-maker has led to the expres-

sion to fink oul I would resist tins

latest nonce use, as it detracts front

the powerof the single-syllable der-

ogation.
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